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t ■, m WI That's Enough
LEARNING TO KEEP ON STRAIGHT AND NARROW
> Learning to drive the 
« straight and narrow are Ray- 
• mer Avenue Elementary 
School bicycle safety stu­
dents. The pilot project began 
early this month at Raymer, 
Dorothea Walker and Ellison
schools by the Kelowna and aided by School District 23 
District Safety Council under (Central Okanagan, and in-
a modified program developed 
by the Kelowna and District 
Jaycettes. The program is 
also backed by the British Co­
lumbia Safety Council and
volves student-teacher-parent 
participation. The courses, 
held after hours, have been 
enthusiastically welcomed by 
students, and plans are cur­
rently afoot by the safety 
council to expand the program 
to higher academic levels,
J. H. Harland, who urges par­
ents to have their children 
enrol in the program she de-
with possible backing by vari- scribes as “very worthwhile" 
ous student councils. The pro- and highly informative. See 
gram is headed-up by council story page 3.—(Courier Photo) 
bicycle safety chairman, Mrs.
IRA Continues Terror:
'Nothing Has Changed'
BELFAST (CP) — Terrorists 
killed a former prisoner on the 
prison ship Maidstone but let 
his brother go in new violence 
in Northern Ireland.
The killing was blamed on the 
Irish Republican Army. There 
were two murders in the 24 
hours ending Thursday, night,
raising Ulster’s 32-month death 
toll from sectarian strife to 311.
One man was kidnapped, two 
young girls were assaulted be; 
cause they planned to marry 
British soldiers and four per­
sons were wounded in shootings 
in Belfast. Police blamed IRA 
vengeance squads.
U S. Bombs Hit Town
Deep In N. Vietnam
SAIGON (AP) - United 
Rates bombers and flghter- 
oombers struck deep into North 
Vietnam today, attacking sup­
ply depots, transportation facili­
ties and air defences 80 miles 
south of Hanoi, the capital.
Meanwhile, North Vietnamese 
troops launched furious attacks 
around An Loc, South Vietnam, 
and knocked a South Vietnam­
ese battalion out of action near 
that district capital 60 miles 
north of Saigon.
In announcing the raids on 
North Vietnam, the U.S. com­
mand said the attacks centred 
around Thaiih Hoa near the 
coast, 215 miles north of the so- 
called demilitarized zone sepa­
rating the Vietnams.
A U.S. Air Force F-4 Phantom 
jet was shot down 42 miles 
southeast of Thanh Hoa. The 
two crew members bailed out 
over the Gulf, of Tonkin and 
were rescued by helicopter, the 
command reported.
The/ raids were the deepest 
since heavy strikes last Sunday 
near Hanoi and the nearby port 
of Haiphong. In both cases, the 
aerial blows were aimed at 
knocking out supplies feeding 
the ’North Vietnamese offensive 
in South Vietnam.
The United States resumed 
the bombing of North Vietnam 
April 6, a .week after the North 
Vietnamese launched the big­
gest offensive since its 1968 
lunar new year (Tet) offensive.
In the battle for An Loc, the 
South Vietnamese battalion lost 
100 men killed or wounded out 
of 500. It was lifted out of the 
combat zone by helicopters, 
field reports said.
The battalion was holding a 
defensive position 2H miles 
southeast of An Loc. The Com­
munists opened an artillery 
bombardment Thursday, follow­
ed by a ground assault. The par­
atroops were forced back two 
miles to tne south.
Labor Leaders Attack Robarts 
For ViewsOn Union'Ransom
TORONTO (CP) - Two labor 
officials *> suggested Thursday 
■tight that directorships in six 
■mpanlcs Influenced former 
Mtarlo premier John Robarts 
m his claim that public service 
workers are using strikes as a 
weapon to disrupt society.
Mr. Robarts told the Empire
Club Thursday:
"All you have to do Is look at 
arhat’s happening in Quebec and 
n Toronto to see the degree to 
which the strike weapon is 
whig used to disrupt the total 
loclety,”
In Quebec province, more 
I han 200,006 public service 
I workers aro on strike, as nrc 
I ibout 4,COO outside workers in 
I Metropolitan Toronto.
IL Norman Simon, public rela- 
Hiona officer for the Canadian 
olnlon of Public Employees, rep­
resenting the Toronto strikers 
| who seek higher pay, said it 
■ vaa "Ironic that Robarts, with 
I ill his ’ directorships, thinks a 
I arbageman \ making a take- 
liome pay of\$110 a week is 
I aiding up the public for ran- 
I om.
I "I wonder how well Robarts 
I ould live on $110 a week in- 
| tend of $110 a day." \ 
I "I’m very surprised to\hear 
I Ir. Hobarts using this ifttem- 
■ erate language,” sold Terry 
I teagher, secretary-treasurer of 
| ie Ontario Federation of 
■ abor. suppose It's one of the 
I utics of being a director of so 
■ tany companies. It doesn’t 
I mu^h courage to lie anli-la- 
gfor today."
■I The former premier, who re- 
fl gned last year after 20 year*
. Twenty-six persons have been 
killed since the British govern­
ment took over the government 
of Northern Ireland March 24 in 
a bid to make peace between ] 
the Roman Catholic minority , 
and the Protestant majority, , 
Eighteen of them were slain in ; 
the last two weeks.
The IRA’s Belfast command , 
announced it will continue its , 
campaign of violence because 
"nothing has changed with the . 
imposition of direct rule.”
IRA operatives were blamed 
for the murder of Martin Paul 
Owens, 22. Armed men raided 
his home in the Catholic strong­
hold of Andersontown in Belfast 
late W e d n e s d a y night and 
dragged him into a car. Shortly 
afterward, his body was tossed 
from the car, shot three times 
in the chest, once in an eye~and 
again in the back of the neck.
Owens was recently freed 
from the prison ship Maidstone 
where he had been held under 
emergency intemment-without- 
trial laws set up to curb the 
IRA.
His brother John, 29, was kid­
napped by armed men earlier 
Wednesday night. He turned up 
alive Thursday and collapsed 
with shock when he heard of 
Paul’s death.
A similar killing took place 
late Thursday night when an 
18-year-old youth was taken 
from his home in the Shankill 
Road, a Protestant area.
Early today paratroops found 
a man who had been shot in the 
face. The soldiers followed up 
the incident and discovered an­
other man, wounded ’In the 
shoulder, in the Catholic Ar- 
doyne ghetto.
Two 18-year-old girls, engaged 
to British soldiers, were re­
leased from hospital Thursday 
after recovering from an attack 
by armed, masked men and 
women In their village of Coalis­
land, County Tyrone.
Margaret Harron and Bemad 
ette Scullion were tied to a 
lamppost. Their heads were 
shaved, their mouths taped and 
yellow paint was poured over 
them.
The girls were told never to 
return home. Their soldier fian­
cees said the girls will be kept 




HOUSTON (CP) — Apollo 16 
astronauts John Young and 
Charles Duke stepped on the 
lunar surface today to begin 
man’s first exploration in the 
mountains of the moon.
The astronauts, who almost 
had their landing aborted 
Thursday, were in good spirits 
after receiving word this morn­
ing .that .they, .could-m'ake< aB 
three planned moon walks.
For the first time, the first 
steps of an astronaut team on 
the moon were not televised to 
earth because of a problem with 
an antenna on the lunar ship 
Orion.
SET UP STATION
One of Duke’s , first assign­
ments was to set up a portable 
antenna—so that TV could be 
transmitted.
During the seven-hour excur-
JOHN HOBARTS 
. . . cross fire
in political life, sold tils' govern­
ment removed the right to 
strike from the civil sctvlce In 
the early 1960s, al the same 
time ns the federal nnd Quebec 
government were giving their
civil servants strike rights.
"AU I can say, if you give a
man n new toy, you must ex­
pect him to play with It,” Mr, 
Robarta said, "I think the re­
sults are apparent today."
"Wc never regarded the 
atrike weapon ns a toy," said J. 
R. Campbell of Ottawa, pres - 
dent of tho Air Traffic Contro • 
lera Association which staged a 







PORT ELIZABETH, South 
Africa (Reuter) — Nineteen 
men were reported missing 
today and a tanker and a 
freighter were ablaze after a 
night collision in the Indian 
Ocean about 80 miles north of 
here.
CBC Troubled
TORONTO (CP) — The CBC 
said today mechanical diffi­
culties that have plagued the 
Apollo 16 moon mission pre­
vent it from establishing 
firm schedules for weekend 
television and radio coverage. 
The CBC takes a feed from 
CBS in the United States and 
that network also has been 
unable to establish a firm 
schedule.
sion, Young and Duke planned 
to set up a nuclear-powered sci­
ence station and to drive their 
battery-powered moon car 
across an undulating plain to 
inspect two craters, named 
Spook and Flag, for evidence of 
volcanic.activity and other 
lunar, secrets.
Mission Control told Young 
.and -Duke before they retired 
Thursday night that one of their 
moon walks might have to be 
cancelled and their time on the 
surface shortened because of a 
late landing that resulted from 
ah engine problem in the com­
mand ship Casper.
After a night of study, Mission 
Control determined there was 
enough water and power aboard 
the lunar craft Orion to support 
the full stay on the moon of 73 
hours.
They Were Lucky
After rejoining the command 
ship the astronauts planned an 
extra two days conducting ex­
periments in lunar orbit. The 
new flight plan calls for them to 
eliminate one of those days and 
to fire, back toward earth Mon­
day night instead of Tuesday. 
Splashdown in the Pacific will 
be Thursday, a day early.
Young and Duke were lucky 
to have made It as the ninth and 
10 th Americans to land on the 
moon.
They touched down on a 
mountain plateau in the lunar 
lander Orion Thursday night 
after three tension-filled hours 
during which 200 experts 
worked on the ground to save 
the landing mission.
The specialists determined 
the engine problem in the com­
mand ship, piloted by Mat-
tingly, was not serious and gave 







PRAGUE (Reuter) - A cor-
MODEST GAIN
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock 
market prices clung to a modest 
gain and were drifting today.
The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials at noon was up 3.68 
at 069.87.
Advances led declines on the 
New York Stock Exchange by 7 
‘o 4.
I.T. And T. Probe 
May End Today
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - 
The lengthy Senate investiga­
tion into whether the Nixon ad­
ministration made a shady deal 
with the International Tele­
phone and Telegraph Co. ap­
peared to be over today.
The' 1' /estlgation apparently 
failed to convince most senators 
there was anything clearly 
wrong'with the ndminlstration’s 
dealings with ITT in the settle­
ment of anti-trust suits.
For this reason, the Senate 
probably will confirm Richard 
KIcindienst to be attorney-gen­
eral—after blocking the contro­
versial nomination for several 
weeks while it investigated his 
role in anti-trust suits when he 




Denso Lake ...................... 7
UN TRADE MEETING
BULLETIN
QUEBEC (CP)—A bill to 
end the Quebec strike by 
about 200,000 public servants 
was adopted by a vote of 69 
to 15 in the national assembly 
just before noon today,
QUEBEC (CP) .— Proposed 
legislation to end the Quebec 
public service strike received 
second reading—approval in 
principle—in the national as­
sembly today—19 hours after it 
was introduced. Debate on third 
reading started immediately.
The bill, which would order 
about 200,000 striking govern­
ment-paid workers to end their 
10-day walkout effective at 
12:01 a.m. Saturday, passed 
second reading by a vote of 65 
to 15 in the 108-seat legislature.
Premier Robert Bourassa in­
troduced the bin Thursday, say­
ing "enough is enough.” The 
province-wide walkout has 
closed most schools, severely
don of riot plice backed by ah 
afpunted- ’Water^chnndR-Vehicle 
eased thous ah dS -bf happy 
Czechoslovaks out of Prague’s 
central square as they cele­
brated victory over the Soviet 
Union’s hockey team’.
The 3-2 victory over the Rus­
sians Thursday night brought 
Czechoslovakia the world 
hockey championship for the 
first time since 1949 and the 
crowds thronged into Wencelas 
Square where they chanted 
“three-two, three-two" for over 
half an hour. It was the first 
title defeat for the Russians in 
nine years. '
Eventually a cordon of more 
than 100 helmeted riot police 
with truncheons drawn slowly 
moved the happy crowd along 
the street.
There was no violence.
Since the Soviet-led Invasion 
of Czechoslovakia in 1968, these 
championship matches have 
had political as well as sporting 
significance here. In 1969, dem­
onstrators sacked the Soviet 
Aeroflot office In this same 
square and buildings elsewhere 
after a Czech victory over the 
Russians in Stockholm.
The Incident led to a tough 
law-and-order crackdown, a cri­
sis in relations between Prague 
nnd Moscow, and eventually to 
the downfall of liberal Commun­
ist parly leader Alexander Dub- 
cck.
curtailed hospital services and 
government operations and shut 
down liquor stores.
The Unite-Quebec party sided 
with the Liberal government on 
the second-reading vote. Credi- 
tistes and Parti Quebecois 
members opposed the legisla­
tion, claiming it represented 
pure dictatorship.
As the votes were being 
counted, about 50 supporters of 
the striking workers deposited a 
coffin ■ beforft Sthe -legislature 
.building- vybden they said sym­
bolized the death of the right to 
strike among public servants as
Population Growth 
Slows In Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — The popula­
tion of Canada counted ,ln last 
June's , national census was 
21,568,311, on increase of 7.8 per 
cent from the 20,014,800 counted 
In the 1060 census, Statistics 
Canada reported today.
ROWS SIMMERING
Peking May Play Star Role
{SANTIAGO, Chilo (Reuter) - 
Peking was expected to step 
into the spotlight at the UN Con­
ference bn Trade and Develop 
ment here today, with nt least 
three major political rows sim­
mering offstage,
Chinese delegation leader 
Chou Hun-min was the second 
scheduled speaker In the gen­
eral debate today. .
The conference brings , to­
gether nearly 3,000 delegates 
from 141 countries to discuss 
ways of altering global trade 
ana economic strategics to, ben­
efit the developing countries of 
the Third World.
Despite the basically eco­
nomic flavor of the conference, 
political (Missions came to the 
fore Wednesday,
China joined some other coun­
tries In a walkout, from the con­
ference chamber at the start of 
a speech by South Korean Fo¥- 
eign Minister Yong SIJk l^im.
Delegates who left the chamber 
also Included those from Cuba, 
the Soviet Union and other East 
European countries.
SHOW DISAPPROVAL
A Soviet spokesman acid their 
protest was io show disapproval 
of the Soul government’s 
"usurpation” of a seat which 
they felt should be occupied by 
the representative of Nor Ui 
Korea.
Also, Egyptian chief delegate 
Mohamed, Abdullah, minister 
for economy and trade, at­
tacked Israel, saying It wa? re­
sponsible for continued closure 
of the Suez canal.
Israeli chief delegate Gideon 
Rafael, who spoke in the morn­
ing session before Abdullah, 
made no direct attack on Aral) 
policies in the Middle East.
He suggested a "joint Middle 
East fund" be ‘ established as 
part of a peace agreement In 
the area, uniting Israelis and
Arabs in nn effort to speed 
rural and industrial develop­
ment.
The other major rqw occurred 
during elosed-door sessions of 
the Third World bloc, the 
"Group of 77", which now links 
06 developing countries.
The argument was over the 
number of so-called "least de­
veloped" countries—the poorest 
of nil—which should be entitled 
to special assistance if devel­
oped countries can be per­
suaded to make tills available. 
SELECTED 25 , \
The United Natlonij has se­
lected 25 such countries, on cri­
teria Including low pcr-caplia 
income and illiteracy ra(es.
African nnd Aslan countries 
sought to change the criteria ho 
that more of them could be in­
cluded, conference sources said.
Latin American countries, of 
which only one—Haiti—is In­
cluded in the 25,, argued Hint
a result of the bill being de­
bated.
A key q u e s 11 o n remained 
whether the bill, if passed 
through third reading and given 
royal assent, would he obeyed 
by union groups joined together 
in a common front—the Quebec 
Teachers Corp., the Confedera­
tion of National Trade Unions 
and the Quebec Federation of 
Labor.
SETS FINES
It would order strikers back 
on the job under penalty of fines 
of up to $250 a day for individu­
als and $50,000 a day for unions.
Yvon Charbonneau, president 
of the teachers corporation, said 
the law could mean the end of 
unionism in Quebec.
The Liberal government, 
throughout the night, refused re­
quests from the three opposition 
parties to suspend further de­
bate for a few hours and make 
a final effort to negotiate a set-
tlement.
Mr. Charbonneau said Thurs­
day the common front would 
meet later today to decide what 
to do in the face of a proposed 
law which he said could result 
in daily fines of $10 billion.
He said this penalty showed 
the “absolutely unreasonable" 
and exhorbitant character of ths 
bill. It was the reaction of a 
fearful government trying to ob­
literate unions.
. Pickets were on duty at major 
hospitals in Montreal and out­
side school’ commission head­
quarters in the city.
Pickets To Remain
Strike director Jean-Guy Jal- 
bert at St. Jean de Dieu hospital 
in Montreal, one of the hardest 
hit by the strike, said today 
pickets would remain on duty 
“until the membership—and not 
the provincial government—de­
cides otherwise.”
A spokesman for 21,000 strik­
ing Montreal hospital workers 
said they are prepared to disre­
gard the back-to-work legisla­
tion if so advised by the com­
mon front.
But leaders of Montreal Eng­
lish-language Protestant teach­
ers said they will recommend 
that union members return to 
classrooms Monday.
Premier Bourassa told the na­
tional assembly Thursday:
“There comes a time when 
the government and Ils leaders 
must stand up and say ’enough 
is enough.’ The interests of the 
public cannot be relegated to 
the background.’’
Outside the assembly he said 
any union action to disobey the 
legislation .would be “without
'Pity/ He was doing so well 
before the hospital strike/
precedent." Asked what the 
government might do in that 
case, he told reporters: "You 
will see.”
Period Of 'Tremendous Greed'
Looming For B.C. , Says Phil
VANCOUVER (CP) - British 
Columbia is entering an era of 
“tremendous greed ns far as 
labor Is concerned," Rehabilita­
tion Minister Phil Gnglardl said 
here Thursday, •
Although Industry Is "doing a 
far bigger job than it Is given 
Credit for," all sectors of society 
Including Industry must guard 
agalniit pricing themselves out 
of the market with greed, he 
said. . '
Speaking to 70 persons nt nn 
Industrial Accountants of B.C. 
meeting, Mr. Gaglardl described
this wnu unjust. They Insisted 
that if tho criteria were 
changed, then more Latin 
American countries should nlsq 
be singled out for special treat- 
ment.
ytest Germany already has 
stated it will channel the bulk of 
its,future aid programs to the 
25. Australia, in a speech by 
Deputy Prime Minister J. D. 
Anthony Wednesday, pressed 
for inclusion of Its United Nai 
tlons trust territory, Papua-New 
Guinea, in a "least developed" 
group.
Other conference speakers in­
cluded Mexican President Luis 
Echeverria. ' '
lie warned that "if wc arc In­
capable of finding formulae for 
a balanced development, It is 
possible the nge of International 
conferences will soon come'to 
an end, as did the fruitless 
transactions on \thc eve of the 
great wars.”
the industrialist as "tho greatest 
individual in tho country today
increases, or making conces­
sions in working hours so that 
mass layoffs and company shut­
downs are averted, suggesting 
that union members—In particu­
lar B.C.'s teachers—should take 
heed,
Mr, Gaglardl predicted that 
B.C. is In the early phase of 
labor - management problems, 
and predicted a crisis hi tho 
future. Iri’ reply to a question 
from the floor as to how tho 
government would handle such 
a crisis, ho said he "daren't 
presuppose," how the crisis 
would be handled but assured
tho gathering the Social Creditiiu iu iH nr iiiv vu iiii Y wuu  _ - . «• < h it~because he’n got gain enough to government would handle tho 
1 - . ' _ * . ’ _ nrdxlrt Hft.nTI]AniiT.|n ci 14 Vtnrl
challenge all of the Imponder­
ables nnd Impossibles that he's 
able to challenge,"
Ite said profits are considered 
swear words by some In society 
nnd countered that profits tire 
the source of government in­
come In Ilie form of taxes,
"And as far ns I'm concerned 
I want to seo Industry mnkc 
more nnd more nnd more, l>c- 
cniiso the morn profit you make 
tho better management you 
have nnd the moro\taxcs Ihe 
government collccln." he sahl.
HAS NO QUARREI
Mr, Gaglardl said he has no 
quarrel with tho working man 
on the lower Jncomo levels who 
Is seeking better pay, but he 
added that, other wngea nrc in 
need of levelling off.
Ite cited many examples of 
Amcrioum unions giving up pay





VANCOUVER (CP) - Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark said 
Thursday tho provincial govern­
ment will cover tho full amount 
of wage Increases awarded 
registered nuntesi nnd hospital 
employees by1 the British Colum- 
bla Mediation Commission.
Ilie health minister said In 
nn interview that in thla irv-
only <1.5 per cent incrcnscsUo 
public employees. , \
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Ontario JP May Be Dismissed
Anti-War Protestors Busy 
In Many American Cities
CITY OF KELOWNA
Ontario Attorney-General Dal­
ton Bales said Thursday in To­
ronto he will recommend to 
cabinet that Justice of the 
Peace Lorne Taylor be dismiss­
ed' for derogatory comments 
made while convicting a Mos­
lem of a driving offence. Mr. 
Bales told the legislature: “As 
attorney-general, I cannot con­
done or tolerate such remarks 
in any court of .this province 
which, in effect, ridicules a per­
sons religion. ..." A partial 
■transcript of the court pro­
ceedings, published in Thurs­
day editions of The Globe and 
Mail, showed that Mr. Taylor, 
a justice of the peace in York 
County, made repeated refer­
ences to the witnesses’ religion, 
and convicted Saleh Izreig of 
driving through a red light with 
the words: “Moslems be damn­
ed." •
Former New Democrat lead­
er T. C. Douglas complained in 
the Commons Thursday that 
the federal government is en­
dangering Canada’s coasts by 
handing out oil exploration and 
drilling permits. In response, 
Jack Cullen, parliamentary sec­
retary to Energy Minister Don­
ald Macdonald, said zoning, ex­
ploration and drilling will be 
encouraged in Canadian coastal 
water in strict adherence to 
protective regulations.
A proposed port development 
near Kitson Island, about 14 
miles south of Prince Rupert 
would destroy the complex of 
Flora Bank ecosystem and 
cause immense damage to the 
fisheries resource of the Skeena 
River and its estuary, says a 
report by the federal fisheries 
department. The report, releas­
ed Thursday, had been awaited 
by Tom Rorke of Kitson Har­
bor Developments Ltd. in con-
the support of CUPE's 15,000 
members in British Columbia 
to speed the Premier out of 
office. “In God’s name, get out 
and work to get him <Mr. Ben­
nett) out,” he urged his listen­
ers.
Two giant pandas, gifts of 
friendship from China, were 
welcomed Thursday by Pat 
Nixon, in Washington, who pro­
nounced them “adorable en­
dearing creatures.”
problem of weekend mail. If 
there is, no solution, he said, 
Saturday mail delivery would 
have to be started again. He
T. C. DOUGLAS 
. . . coast endangered
nection with the proposed es-
tablishment of a bulk-loading 
facility in the area.
Hugh Winsor, reporter for 
The Toronto Globe and Mail, 
was asked to leave a meeting 
Thursday of the Canadian Daily 
Newspaper Publishers Associa­
tion. The publishers had earlier 
decided the meeting should be 
closed to the press. Chairman 
of the meeting was Earle B. 
Richards, vice-president, and 
general manager of The Globe 
and Mail and CDNPA president.
’ A representative of the Can­
adian Union of Public Employ­
ees told a teachers rally Thurs­
day that the government of W. 
A. C. Bennett has lost touch 
with reality. Ed McCallister, 
speaking in Cranbrook to an 
audience of about 100, pledged
U.S. Senate leaders. Hugh 
Scott and Mike Mansfield, now 
visiting China, Thursday join­
ed with Chinese officials in Pe­
king in putting their activities 
under strict secrecy. China, ap- 
narently embarrassed at playing 
host to two senior ^American 
senators at a time when U.S. 
planes are bombing North Viet­
nam,- has maintained a rigid 
silence on the visit. Senator 
Mansfield, Democratic leader, 
told Reuter through a Chinese 
intermediary he would not be 
making any public statements 
while in China.
The International Woodwork­
ers of America Thursday asked 
for an immediate high-level 
meeting with Forest Industrial 
Relations to discuss a walkout 
that now affects about 600 
coast IWA fallers. The request 
for the meeting came in a tele­
gram from IWA regional presi­
dent Jack Moore m Vancouver 
to the FIR president John Bil- 
lings.
said the matter had been dis­
cussed with postal unions and 
the first reaction was favorable, 
but the second, as he had read 
in Thursday’s newspaper, was 
unfavorable.
The Pacific Trollers Associa­
tion will not participate in any 
vote this week in Nanaimo in 
a salmon price dispute with 
fish companies, association 
president Larry Jones said 
Thursday.
John Peter Tymko, 43, of Fort 
St. John, was sentenced to two 
years less a day in prison when 
he was found guilty of man­
slaughter Thursday by a Brit­
ish Columbia Supreme Court 
jury in Pouce Coupe. Tymko 
was originally charged with 
non-capital murder in the Sept. 
8, 1971, shooting of Joseph Guy 
Giroux, 23, of Quebec. Giroux 
died after being rhot in the 
back with a rifle at Mile 91 
of the Alaska Highway.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS <
Anti-war protests spread to i 
scores of colleges and universi- ; 
ties in the United States today 
over the resumption of U.S. 
bombing of North Vietnam.
In New England alone, stu­
dents from 45 schools were pick­
eting in support of a nationwide 
strike called for today by lead­
ers of several national anti-war 
and student groups.
Forms of protest at other 
schools ranged from marches to 
teach-ins to boycotts to digging 
bomb-sized craters. In Ohio, 
Oberlin College students 
planned to bum a simulated 
Vietnam village to show the ef­
fect of bombing.
Token elements of the Mary­
land National Guard patrolled 
the University of Maryland, 
today. Three nights of protest 
earlier this week ended in viol­
ence and led to a declaration of 
a state of emergency Thursday.
There was no further violence 
Hiursday night but about 140 
persons were arrested for refus­
ing to obey a 9 p.m. curfew on 
the College Park campus or­
dered by Gov. Marvin Mandel 
who sent In the guard.
crowds and reported some bro-1 
ken windows in the business 
section.
Columbia University in New 
York was ordered closed today 
by President William McGill 
who said it’s time "to think and 
talk about the war and what it 
means to us."
McGill, who earlier opposed 
cancelling classes, took the ac­
tion Thursday after 40 demon­
strators broke up a meeting of 
the university senate. He said 
the senate had been about to 
authorize the shutdown.
Robben Fleming, University 
of Michigan president, criticized 
President Nixon’s decision to re­
sume the bombing but stood by 
his decision not to cancel 
classes in support of today's
LICENCING OF DOGS
1972 Dog Licences are now due and payable. 
They may be obtained at City Hall or from the 
City Poundkeeper. It is an offence to keep a dog 
over the age of four months without a licence.
After April 30th, 1971, a penalty of, $5.00 
will be added to all unpaid dog licences.
Buy your Dog Licence now.
Licence Department.
t
Postmaster - General Jean- 
Pierre Cote reiterated Thurs­
day that it may be necessary 
to rc'ntroduce Saturday mail 
deliveries in urban areas. An­
swering questions in the Com-
mons, he said the delivery of
A Quesnel widow was award­
ed $40,000 by a British Colum­
bia Supreme Court judge Thurs- 
day in Vancouver for the death 
of her husband, killed four 
years ago in a collision between 
two logging trucks. The award 
was made to Linda Harris, 
whose husband Wayne died in 
the Feb. 21, 1968, accident. Her 
son Brian was awarded $8,000. 
Harris was driving a vehicle 
known as a ’crummy” used to 
transport loggers to tree-falling 
locations when it was struck 
by a big logging truck owned 
by Sword and Kerr Logging 
Co. in the Quesnel area.
POLICE USE GAS
Vandalism broke out in Madi­
son, Wis., again Thursday after 
an anti-war rally attended by 
some 4,000 persons at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin. Police 
used tear gas to disperse the
strike.
In Cambridge, Mass., about 
2,000 Harvard University stu­
dents voted Thursday night to 
stay away from classes and 
boycott normal campus activi­
ties for an indefinite period.
TARE OVER BUILDING
At Boston University, about 
250 young persons took over the 
administration building, ripped 
some telephones off walls and 
stole some records but left be­
fore police arrivea.
At the University of Massa­
chusetts, about l,0Q0 of the 
20,000 students favored support­
ing today’s strike but only about 
200 turned out Thursday to 




Dancing from 9:30 p.m
This week featuring
"THE BALL AND CHAIN"
mail in Canada has been great-1 The body of a 25-year-old Cal- 
ly improved, but there still is a I gary fireman killed in a down- 
—--------------——------------------- | town restaurant blaze was found
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oils edged fractinally higher 
while prices in other sectors of 
the Toronto stock market con­
tinued to drift lower in moder­
ate mid-morning trading today.
The industrial index was down 
.39 to 202.33, golds 1.08 to 177.43 
and base metals .15 to 97.05. 
Western oils were, up .23 to 
222.30.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 659,000 
. shares, down from 971,000 at the 
same time Thursday.
Advances edged declines 119 
to 103 with 216 issues un­
changed.
Biggest losers were beverage, 
merchndlsing, steel, oil refin­
ing and industrial mining stocks 
as 12 of the Industrial index’s 17 
sub-gr ups posted declies. 
Banking, pipeline and real es- 
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Britain's Militant Railroaders 
Bow To Order Ending Slowdown
For Reservations Phone 762-0789 
1465 Harvey Ave.
?
', VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up in active trading today 
in the first hour on the Van­
couver Stock Exchange with a 
volume of 1,570,265 shares.
In the industrials. Canterr 
was unchanged at $1 as 2,000 
shares were traded.
Chapparal was most active 
among the oils, up .02 at .38 on 
a volume of 6,000 shares.
TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE 
(Today's Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Western Broadc’t’g 14% 




















































Thursday afternoon, about 30 
hours after he was buried when 
the roof of the building caved 
in. Jerald Walter, a fireman for 
one year, was found by search­
ers who worked through the 
night. The fire, which started 
early Wednesday, destroyed the 
Polynesian-style restaurant and 
caused an estimated $500,000 
damage. Firemen were ham­
pered in their search earlier 
Thursday by pockets of flame.
Great North. Pete. .83
Alta. Gas Trunk 
Alcan
























































Home Oil “A” 





























































































































VANCOUVER (CP) — Homer 
Stevens, president of the United 
Fishermen and Allied Workers 
Union, says something has got 
to be done to save Atlantic 
salmon, but Environment Min­
ister Jack Davis’ decision to sto
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
militant rail unions have offi­
cially bowed to an order by the 
recently-established Industrial 
Relations Court to end a disrup­
tive slowdown in national train 
services.
The rail unions’ decision Thurs­
day night came only hours after 
the same court had levied a 
$130,000 fine against the Trans­
port and General Workers union 
for contempt of an earlier 
order.
The latest move is viewed ini­
tially today as a decisive vic­
tory for Prime Minister Edward 
Heath and the Conservative 
government in their battle 
against increasing wage de­
mands accompanied by strikes 
and slowdowns.
'However, at least one local 
organization in the rail unions 
has indicated unwillingness to 
obey the instructions from union 
leaders. It probably will be sev­
eral days before it becomes 
clear how much resistance of 
this kind will take place.
In any case, it will be at least 
two or three days before train 
s er v i ces return to normal. 
Under the court order, a 14-day 

















































































































































Bnlco Forest Prod. 10%
Bank of B.C. 23%
10%
42^* Block Bros, 3,40 3,50
16% Canterra 1,00 1.10
32 Crestwood Ktt, 1,35 1,00
19% Dawson Dev, 8 8%
16% Doman Ind. 13% It
33% Field Stores 17 17%
47% Finning Tractor 1 (1% 17
31% Grouse Mountain 2.05 2.20
11% Ilys of Canada 3,20 3.40
3.90 Integrated Wood 3.25
9% Interior Breweries 3,70 4.00
24% OK. Helicopters 10,00
24% P.W.A. 19% 20
14% P.W.A. Pfd. \41>i» 41%














































commercial salmon fishing by 
Canadians on the eAst coast is 
not the answer.
Mr. Davis announced Thurs­
day that he was ending the 
commercial fishery for 10 years 
in an effort to bring back the 
salmon, severely decimated by 
intensive fishing, largely by 
Danish ships, in an area off 
southern Greenland.
Mr. Stevens said a better 
way to bring back the salmon 
would be. an international treaty 
to halt high seas salmon fishing.
Canada’s action, he said, 
would not shame Denmark into 
leaving Atlantic salmon alone.
Another move Mr. Davis could 
take, the union leader said, 
would be to clean up eastern 
salmon rivers and rehabilitate 
Atlantic coastal waters.
Mr. Stevens said that while 
similar problems beset the Paci­
fic coast salmon industry, he 
does not think a move to close 
that fishery is in the offing. He 
identified "piracy” on the high 
seas by Japanese fishermen as 




















VANCOUVER CP) - Edwin 
S. W. Bel,yea, 54, associate 
professor of psychology at the 
University of B.C. and n mem­
ber of the faculty since 1046, 
died suddenly Tuesday in Edin­
burgh, Scotland, it was learned 
here Thursday, Prof, Bclyea 
was on a year's leave of absence 
to conduct research at Univer­
sity of Edinburgh's applied psy­
chology unit.
as normal operations have been 
restored.
CHANGE FOR LABOR
But regardless of the deci­
sions of individual locals, the 
reaction by the union leaders 
marks a sharp reversal in the 
over-all policy of labor to the 
Industrial Relations Court. Pre­
viously, they have refused to 
recognize the validity of the 
court or of the act which estab­
lished it.
The Industrial Relations Act, 
the first legislation of its kind 
ever passed in Britain, was en­
acted by the Conservative gov­
ernment after it came to power 
In 1970 in an attempt to place 
limits bn the extent of industrial 
action permissible to support a 
union’s bargaining position.
The tribunal had earlier or­
dered that the labor group 
should cease boycotting delivery 
trucks used by a container com­
pany in Liverpool. An earlier 
$13,000 fine had been ignored.
If the latest fine is not paid by 
May 4, said the court, all of the 
transport union’s $54.6 million In 
assets will be seized.
SEEK 16-PER-CENT HIKE
Among its other powers, the 
court can order a cooling-off pej 
i riod of up to 60 days to provide 
, time for renewed negotiations 
, after contract talks have broken
down if the government can 
show that resulting industrial 
action is harmful to the national 
interest.
The rail workers are demand­
ing an over-all increase of 16 
per cent. The government has 
accepted an arbitrator’s recom­
mendation for a 12%-per-cent 
increase. The current minimum 
wage on the publicly-owned rail­
ways is $44 a week with the 
maximum ranging to slightly 
more than $75.
Unions have been encouraged 
to seek large pay increases by a 
21-p e r -c e n t award made to 
workers in the nationalized coal 
mining sector earlier this year 
after a six-week strike that 
brought the country to a stand­
still.
Engineering unions now, for 
example, are demanding in­
creases exceeding 40 per cent.
Heath clearly felt himself 
under an urgent obligation to 
put to a stop the escalating de­
mands .and the rail unions prov­
ided the best target because of 
widespread public resentment 
at the chaos caused by their 
slowdown. The miners, in con­












VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council's health and welfare 
committee wants a meeting with 
Premier Bennett to discuss the 
welfare rate structure in the 
province, The city Is unhappy 
with the government's plans to 
Increase welfare rates by 6.5 per 
cent without developing a new 
payment system. If the commit­
tee's recommendation is en­
dorsed by the full council next 
Tuesday, a formal request for 
a meeting with the’premier will 
be made.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bologna, Ifnly-'Msgr, Carlo 
Montlnl, 68, a cousin of Pope 
Paul; of a heart attack while 
boarding a train for Rome.
Vancouver—-William Loftus 
Templeton, 83, general manager 
of the Vancouver Better Busi­
ness Bureau nnd father of To­
ronto broadcaster Charles Tem­
pleton.
for Vendor
TORONTO (CP) — A crippled 
news vendor, who earns $4 a 
day, won’t have to pay back the 
$3 missing from his change 
purse when he got it back from 
the four small boys who 
snatched it from him Wednes­
day.
Maurice Robinson, 38, a bach­
elor who was disabled by polio 
at the age of 12, told police that 
boys “laughed their heads off” 
as they grabbed the heavy 
purse containing about $77 from 
his downtown stand while he 
was wrapping a bundle of news­
papers. Earlier reports said the 
purse contained $100.
The boys, described by an 
eyewitness as between nine and 
13 years of age, fled into a 
nearby department store where 
police found some of them with 
the money.
The purse contained takings 
from several vendors which he 
had collected Tuesday to deliver 
to the stand’s owner, Manny 
Steinberg.
He said he would not ask the 
vendor to replace the stolen $3.
”1 wouldn't have asked him to 
pay me back the $77 cither.",
TWO NOMINATED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
New Democratic Party hgs 
nominated Mrs, Phyllis Young 
and Roy Cummings to contest 
the two-sent riding of Vancou­
ver-Little Mountain in the next
provincial election. The riding 
now Is represented by Attorney-
General 1 Leslie Peterson and 







✓ IWEMIMb WARDING-—Brutality nnd coarse language.
• — R. McDonald, B.C. Director
Evenings 7 anA 9 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINI I 2 P.M.
Jame* Franctscus tn 
“VALLEY OF GWANGl”
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — Every Day at 
281 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
I
THE BARON OF 
WATER STREET
Invites you to'mipper |hls
\ weekend with a \ .
K Roasted Fresh Canadian Spring 
Lamb. A roruit leg ’ of lamb, 
accompanied with mint sauce, 
French cut beans yvflh bacon, 
broiled tomnto Provcncale nnd 
koven roasted potatoes. or
Jarre d'Agneau Diablo
- Loin of Fresh Canadian Spring 
Ij»mb, roasted to order, bashed 
with devilish spiro.' nnd oven 
crusted, ( accompanied with ^4 
sn'uce, French cut benns with 
bacon, broiled tomatoes Proven- 
cnlo nnd oven, roasted potnlocs,
(Reservatlonn respectfully 
suggested). .
ths latest In 1570
K toattr^Bls «
BUGGED FOR LAUGHTER!
-rT" ' -j - IT’S A ROYAL BEDROOM OF FUN WHEN THOSE 
, । SUPER SNOOPER POOPERS "THE GARRY ON GANG" 
CATCH HENRY VIII WITH HIS DRAWBRIDGE DOWN.
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Pantomime • Comedy 





• Stripper •Spanish 
Novelty • Cowboy Nov­
elty • French Wnltrqaa 
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ASAi INJURIES1
THEY'VE DONE IT AGAIN
SAFER COUNCIL WORRIED
Pedestrians Courting Death 
At St. Paul Street Crosswalk
City pedestrjpns consistently 
ignoring the visual traffic sig­
nal at Bernard Avenue and St. 
Paul Street have the Kelowna 
and District Safety Council wor­
ried.
Kenneth Harding told the 
regular meeting of the council 
Wednesday he had observed a 
few residents "almost killed” 
during the last week at the 
crosswalk. Correcting the situ­
ation, he added, was a matter 
of "education” since pedestrians 
were watching the traffic lights 
instead of the visual signal.
"They’re not paying attention 
to the walk signs,” ne said.
Chairman S.A. Hodge thought 
the matter was the responsibil­
ity of the city, and suggested 
signs at the crosswalk location 
explaining the function of the
visual signals. The cost of about 
$50 for the signs to "save a life" 
was negligible he added.
The practice of U-turns also 
came under scrutiny by Clifford 
Wilson, who said people were 
confused by lack of posted 
signs as to the legality and il­
legality of U-turns in the city. 
He had observed the practice 
in front of city hall as well as 
downtown, and suggested clari­
fying signs should either , be 
posted or the practice banned 
altogether.
Other safety business in the 
same vein concerned ignorance 
by motorists of the proper stop­
ping distance from traffic sig­
nals, as cited by John Ivens. In 
most cases, designated road 
.lines were too worn to assist
motorists, said Mr. Wilson, 
The lack of RCMP represen- : 
tation at safety council meetings 
was also noted by Mr. Harding 
who said the local constabulary 
. have been "conspicuous by their 
absence” at the last few meet­
ings in which police discussion 
participation might have been 
important.
In ’ another agenda direction, 
chairman Hodge explored the 
possibility of providing the Kel­
owna and District Search and 
Rescue with its own boat. He 
suggested acquisition of a 20- 
foot craft with trailer to fill cur­
rent.' aquatic inadequacies of 
the rescue unit conducted by 
the Kelowna Fire Department.
"We’re satisfied with lane 
search and rescue but we’re not
satisfied with water search and 
rescue," chairman Hodge said* 
referring to the boat lack. Ha 
added the local RCMP craft 
was not alv/ays available to the 
search and rescue unit. One 
means of obtaining a boat 
might be through assistance of 
a local service dub, he added.
Water safety was also broach­
ed by Jack Brow, who said he 
could use about 50 more buoys 
to protect various other beach­
es such as Strathcona and Kins­
men facilities. He suggested in­
volvement by the regional dis­
trict in provision of the extra 
buoys which cost about $25 to 
construct. The buoy protection 
is currently confined to Hot 
Sands Beach to Okanagan Lake 
, Bridge.
Chamber Backs Plea
For Staff, New Lab
Consistent safety citation 
winner, the Kelowna plywood 
division of Crown Zcllerbach,
senior safety award to com- I ‘ ing of the Council of Forest committee chairman, Harvey 
pany superintendent, R. G. | Industries, and passed it on Bailey. The award is present-
Bain, centre. Mr. Bain receiv- | to 1971 joint safety committee ( I ed annually for outstanding 
chairman, Mervin Lewis, left. H safety performance.ed the citation on behalf of idoes it again with presents- j <
tion of the Rex Humphries the firm at the annual meet-' At right is 1972 joint safety '
CITY PAGE
-(Coyler Photo)
'Things Are Getting Hairy 
Says SOHUs Dr. Clarke
School Bike Safety Program
A Success; May Be Expanded
’ The Kelowna and District Sa- 
t fety Council backed school bi- 
' cycle safety program is going 
’ so well it may be stepped up to 
| include higher grades and more 
* schools.
L. Bicycle safety chairman, Mrs.
J. H. Harland, told the regular 
s meeting of the council .Wednes- 
J day she was “pleased” with the 
, program launched in early Ap- 
< ril at Raymer, Dorothea Wal- 
5 ker and Ellison schools under 
’ a modified program developed 
’ by Kelowna and District Jay- 
; cettes with the co-operation of 
School Districts and material 
I supplied by the British Colum- 
’ bia Safety Council.
X Mrs. Harland said about 200 
( primary students had partici- 
I pa ted in the .program with re- 
[ presentation from 70 per cent 
| of schools involved, but she 
I would like. to see 100 per cent 
| attendance. She noted some pa- 
k rents were “reluctant” to have 
|« their children . involved in the 
|i program, and assured the pro-
gram had the backing of the 
B.C. Safety Council and was 
“well produced" and a “worth­
while course.”
She said the program, design­
ed as a pilot project for lower 
school grades as after-school 
instruction, had an “enthusias­
tic” reception from students; 
The program was particularly 
invaluable because most parti­
cipants were ignorant of the 
basics of bicycle operation and 
maintenance. Interest in the 
course was amplified when stu­
dents were told they were 
“drivers” and not just bicycle 
riders, Mrs. Harland added. Al­
though she had received some 
500 safety handbooks, she would 
like to order more she said.
The program had already at-' 
traded the attention of other 
principals whoni she said were 
“anxious” to participate in the 
courses in Grades 4 and 5. The 
Jaycettes were currently work­
ing with parents and principals 
to iron put details on the pro-
posed expansion of the program.
The bicycle safety chairman 
added the B.C. Safety Council 
had suggested formation of 
clubs, “and this is what we’re 
trying to do,” she said.
Her work was praised by 
chairman S. A. Hodge, who said 
she had “really done a job” on 
the program. Earlier in the 
meeting she was presented with 
a $100 cheque from Charles 
Pittman, president .of the Kel­
owna Rotary Club, to further 
the work of the program. Chair­
man Hodge noted financial as­
sistance had also been receiv­
ed from the Kelowna Lions 
Club..
The chairman queried three 
invited student representatives 
about the program. Mrs. Har­
land was asked by one if the 
courses would be expanded to 
other school levels and replied 
in the affirmative. The student 
guests said there were many 
Grade 8 students interested in 
the program, which drew the 
observation from Mrs. Harland
^a8e | south Okanagan medical 
health officer, Dr. David Clarke, 
has appealed for and received 
the backing of Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce directors in 
his quest for increased staffing 
and new laboratory facilities for 
the South Okanagan Health , 
Unit.
RUTLAND (Staff) — The latest remarks by Mayor Hil- I "We’ve been battling since 
Occasionally somethina crnnesl Roth concerninS Rutiand Chamber of Commerce will not ^9
Occasionally something comes I repiied to “at this time”, according to chamber president I ing Thursday, and after hav-
S resto^'oS flltoHted SteWto.
in people. For instance, Thurs-| The fight between the mayor and the chamber began I . y
day, a reader attended OWa- when' chamber secretary Mrs. Birt Showier wrote a letter “Thev’ve given ' the health 
homa and m parking on Smith x ... , . „ . ....___ They ve given me neaiin
Ave., ran his car against what to cltY protesting remarks made against this community, unit the responsibility of in- 
he thought was the cement curb. The mayor wrote back, and the chamber at its general meet- specting rest homes and they’ve 
Only is wasn’t. It was the found-1 ing iast month suggested letting the matter die. However, [even made .me ‘industrial in- 
u°L°lan/d uCit? the mayor has replied again, and his letter will probably be ' sPe^’^Four more
discussed at , the Monday night general meeting.. nelde'd ?hS
left high and dry hanging in Mrs Showier has suggested the only solution would be to inspection,' he said.
the air Our reader decided to bar Rutland people from using Kelowna facilities, and vice- o ‘ Jhere js as much_ action*at 
leave the situation until after the „ Rutland as there is at the Pen­
performance. However, when he operations of the Regional District of Central Okanagan ticton Health, Unit,"' lie said, 
returned to ,hls ear, , having wiU be diSCUSSed by regional district chairman W.C. Bennett.
thoroughly enjoyed the show, he meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. in the Dillman room of U?okin5 in^0'tbejP?Sl«lefAa^ 
found his car was back on the tion of a second floor to thestreet ready to drive away. In Centennial Hall.
it he found a program of the “
SEEN and no comment from stevens
HEARD AFTER LATEST ROTH SALVO
A 'Gut-Reaching'Experience
When Young Cyclist Is Killed
“I don’t know if any of you 
save ever been involved in a 
bicycle traffic death," said the 
i speaker, "but I have and it’s a 
i gut reaching experience."
The speaker was H. C. Lahg- 
| ton, long-time secretary of the 
Kelowna and District , Safety 
Council and avid exponent of 
the need for bicycle safety.
He was speaking -.o the Kel­
owna Kinsmen Club on attempts 
l.to establish bicycle safety pro­
fgrams at various schools in the 
farea and he warned of parents’ 
I responsibility,
§ "There can be no excuse af-
ter the tragedy has occurred,"
Services Today 
For Mrs. Fenton
Funeral services were held 
from the Garden Chapel today 
at 2:00 p.m. for Euphcmln 
Katherine Fenton, 71, of 789 
■Bernard Avenue, who died 
■Wednesday.
BFMrs. Fenton was born at 
pCcmnny, Manitoba, April 13, 
11901 and has been a resident of 
I Kelowna for the past 26 years, 
She is survived by three 
daughters; Mrs, Robert 
(Mavis) Danrud of Oregon
I City, Oregon; Mrs. T, A. (Jenn) 
Reece, and Mrs. David
I (Norina) Schellenberg, both of 
I Kelowna; also two sens; Vln- 
I cent of Kelowna and Stanley of 
I Westbank; 1EK grandchildren; 
I six grent-granachildren; five 
I sisters, Mrs, Susan Gunn of 
I Saskatoon, Mrs. Libbie Young, 
nMrs. Annie Hastings and Mrs. 
HGeorgina Ambler, all of Lloyd- 
Il minster, Alberta, and Mrs. 
Ejcan Cairns of Vancouver; and 
Done brother, Andy Rodgers of 
ELIoydmlnster. Her husband, 
mVinccnt, died in 1961.
H Rev. J.XE. Storey will offic- 
Hlnte, burial will follow at Lake- 
| view Memorial Park cemetery, 
I If desired, donations mny Ira 
Imade to the Canadian Cancer 
I Society in memory ot Mrs, 
| Fenton, \
said Mr. Langton. "I once lost 
a very good friend because I 
reminded him of his responsi­
bility in regards to his child's 
safety.”
The reminder had obviously 
come too late.
He said cyclists do use the 
roads and must be made aware 
of the rules of the road before 
they are killed and before they 
graduate to automobiles.
The council secretary said 
the program is in effect at three 
schools in the area and the 
council is working hard to ex­
pand it.
Asked if the school board had 
been approached to incorpor­
ate the program Into curricula, 
he said safety officials want to 
handle it themselves.
“We don't want It buckshce 
. . . we must take a very seri­
ous approach."
But Mr. Langton said the 
council needed funds to proper­
ly do the job and he called on 
the Kinsmen to help.
They responded with a $200 
donation.
For representatives of the 
press, the Thursday Kinsmen 
meeting was b special event. 
Tabbed media night, the Kins­
men honored the newsmen as 
head table guests and presenta­
tions were made In appreciation 
of media help In tho long list of 
Kinsmen community projects 
and grants.
the program would hopefully 
be open to interested groups. 
With the advent of 10-speed bi­
cycles, the program could be 
directed to levels other than 
Grade 8, a student guest ob­
served. This would also be in­
vestigated, Mrs. Harland as­
sured, adding that was part of 
“what the course is all about.”
Chiarman Hodge agreed the 
program would also be valu­
able to higher level school 
students, many of whom were 
not experienced or familiar with 
modern 10-speed bicycles.
Relative to the program, Mrs. 
Harland said although she had 
received co-operation from the 
local highways department in 
blocking off certain thorough­
fares for the program, she 
would like the same considera­
tion from the city. Chairman 
Hodge promised to look into the 
matter.
The three student guests were 
also polled as to possible par­
ticipation or assistance in the 
program by student councils, 
and were invited to report back 
to the council.
show on which was written a I 
little note thanking him for 
coming to’ see ; the show and! 
mentioning that three of the I 
cowboy chorus had seen his I 
trouble and gotten his car back I 
in the street. The names were! 
Richard Stotz, Irwin Schultz! 
and Willi Badke. As he couldn’t I 
find them in the phone book, 
he hopes that this item will tell 
them that they made an en­
joyable evening twice as enjoy­
able.
Cloud
The weatherman recommends 
umbrellas and boots , with a 
forecast for today of clouds, 
with showers over the moun­
tains. He has a oetter outlook 
for Saturday, and is predicting 
sunny skies. Highs will be in 
the mld-50s Saturday. The high 
and low in the city Thursday 
was a pleasant 59 and 28 de­
grees with no precipitation, 
compared to 59 and 25 with no 
precipitation recorded for the 
same day at the airport. Over­




The absence of three witnes­
ses forced adjournment Thurs- 
i.ay of a coroner’s inquest into 
ihc accidental death of Richard 
Dean Cnwaton, 10. of Kelowna, 
killed in a collision w.tn a vehi­
cle April 10 while riding his bl- 
bytW on HlghW 07 south of 
Kelowna. The inquest will sit 
again April 27 at 2:30 p.m . be­
fore coroner Dr. Peter llooge.
Land Use 
Committee
A Land Use Policy Committee 
has been appointed by the Ok- 
nnngan-Kootcnny branch presi­
dent of B.C. Institute of Agrolo- 
gists. ।
President Arnold Mien, ap­
pointed the committee to foster 
development of an efficient land 
use jH>Ucy in the Okanagan. It 
U hoped land use policy as 
eventually developed will pro­
vide lands best suited , for 
agriculture be reserved for this 
punrase.
Tira action followed the unan­
imous passage of a resolution 
on land use policy nt the Im 
stitute's annual meeting held 
in Knmtoopa last mouth.r-Ttia 
resolution was draftc<l by n 
group of Okanagan agrolog- 
isti.
Daniel Harbison of Kelowna, 
was fined $100 in provincial 
court today before Judge R. J, 
S. Moir on a plea of guilty to 
a charge of dangerous driving.
Remanded to April 28 on three 
charges Involving operating a 
vehicle without insurance, im­
paired driving and driving 
while under suspension, was 
John Walter Wall of Kelowna. 
No plea was entered,
A charge of operating a vehi­
cle while having an alcohol 
blood count exceeding .08 per 
cent against Thomas Joseph 
Fusick of Kelowna, was re- 
mnnded on a not guilty plea to 
May 2(1.
PROMOTED
A. (Sondy) Drake, former­
ly advertising manager of tl|c
p.
Remanded to May 12 on sep- 
arate charges of operating a 
vehcile while having an alcohol 
blood count exceeding ,08 per 
cent were Clifford William 
Ix'adlcy of Kelowna, Stanley 
'Zenchryshyn of Kelowna, Alfred 
Harbison of Kelowna, and 
James Walter Hatch of Win­
field. No pleas were entered,
Kelowna Courier has been pro­
moted |o the head office of 
Thomson Newspapers in Toron­
to as assistant retail advertising 
manager. Mr. Drake left the 
Courier to become advertising 
manager of the Oshawn, Ont,, 
Times, a position which he has 
held for the past two years.
He In the son of Peter Drake, 
publisher of the Ixiainington, 
Ont., Post and News,
Another former advertising 
manager of die Courier, J. A. 
Robb, who han been advertising 
m annger of the Woodstock Re­
view, was recently nromoted 
to published of the Orillia, Ont., 
Packet and Times. f
Anton Lcnarclc of Rutland, 
was remanded to June 2 on n 
not, guilty plea to a charge of 
impaired driving. On ihc name 
charge and plea, .Hanley Ar­
thur Bligh of Penticton, was 
remanded to June 7.
Robert Joseph ’ Schneider of 
Rutland, was remanded to May 
5 on a plea of guilty to a charge 
of public mischief.
Remanded to 2 p.m. today on 
a charge under the Food and 
Drug Act was Frederick Wayne 
















Here In Kelowna, we’ll re­
fuse to believe it, but below 
normal and near-normal tem­
peratures are -expected to 
1 cover most of the country ac­
cording to the 30-day weather 




Dr. Clarke said delays en­
countered in having analysis 
done at the coast nave prompt­
ed a desperate heed for a facil­
ity here. It would involve a 
$15,000 piece of equipment, he 
said, the health unit has the 
space and the needed personnel, 
who are presently performing 
I other tasks.
A proposed resolution .from 
the health unit for increased re- 
I gional laboratory services in the 
I province would have the B.C, 
I Medical Association urge Health 
[ Minister Ralph Loffmark to es­
tablish a “task force” of physi­
cians, public health officials, 
lawyers and police to review the
need for the. establishment of 
the service, with modem equip­
ment, including gas chromatog­
raphy.
The Kelowna Medical Society 
and the South Okanagan Health 
Unit have pressed for improved 
public lab services to "monitor 
adequately" water, food and air 
for bacteria, viruses, algae and 
fungi.
There is also increased con* 
cern, the resolution states, for 
the safety of food products such 
as hamburger, sausage and dis­
eased game meat
Further, "the rapid spread of 
the drug culture has pointed up 
the urgent need for rapid 
quantitative analysis of street 
drugs and human urine and 
blood samples, if many human 
lives are to be saved."
Getting a substance tested at 
present, said Dr. Clarke, "is a 
matter of who’s going to pay 
for it. We do about 10,000 water 
samples, for example, and 
they’re worth about ten bucks 
a throw.”
He said there is a "limited" 
' service in Nelson and a patholo- 
_ gist in Kamloops who does 
analysis.
L "But if we see a guy uncon- 
> scious, it’s kind of nice to know 
what we’re dealing with pre tor. 
quick. Labs are expensive, b(B
! people are valuable too. s 
"I don’t mean to be crying-*
people ask 'why did you get into 
this job?’—but things are get- 
ting a little'hairy these days.” 
Chamber directors moved to 
endorse Dr. Clarke’s requests 
by modifying health unit reso­
lutions sending them to MLA 




School District 14 (Southern 
Okanagan) and International 
Union of Operating Engineers 
have reached an agreement on 
a two year contract.
R, J, Bowman, director of the 
British Columbia School Trus­
tees Association Personnel and 
Employee division, who repre- 
I sented the school district in this 
negotiation said the new agree­
ment would provide for 28 cents 
per hour Increase July 1, of this 
year and July 1» 1973, on the 
I existing base rate of $3.26. Bus 
I drivers will receive, 27 cents in 
[each year on their present rate 
of $3.47. Employees will receive 
four weeks vacation after 12
I years service.
I Douglas Eastwood, of Van- 
| couvcr, president of IUOE, 
I represented the Union and the 
[talks were chaired by School
plre was directly attributable 
to the responsible position taken 
by both sides throughout the 
negotiation.”
Meanwhile, contract talks 
between four other school 
boards and the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees have 
broken oft and the boards have 
applied to have a mediation 
officer appointed.
The Penticton, Kelowna, Ver­
non and Shuswnp school boards 
have offered a two-year agree­
ment with 20 cents per hour 
across the board increase July 
1, 1972, and July 1, 1973, on the 
existing base rate of $3,41. 
CUPE, however, is demanding 
an Increase of 15 per1 cent or 
51 cents per hour on the base 
rath in a 14-month agreement.
tion is expected to be heavy District 14 trustee, Bill Barton. 
. ...__ Bowman said, “The unionin Alberta, Saskatchewan and roprc8entntiyC drove
the Maritimes and portions of
Ontario, Manitoba. and Brit­
ish Columbia, with the rest 
of the country receiving mod­
erate.—(CP Newsmap)
a hard
bargain but the relationship re-
mained friendly throughout the 
talks. The fact that terms for a 
revised agreement were reached 
almost three month before the 
old 'agreement was due to ex.
COMMITTED
Maidlo Ann Aines, of Merritt, 
was committed for higher couft 
trial Wednesday, after she had 
earlier pleaded guilty to char­
ges of stealing $2,242 from her 
employer, J. D. Appliances. An 
earlier charge of false preten­
ces was withdrawn by the 
Crown.
STORAGE FACILITIES
Just Where Do They Belong?
Are storage facilities for wa­
ter districts io be Included un­
der community activities or In­
dustrial uses? Thal question Is 
bothering the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan board, 
which is looking to the board of 
variance for a reply.
Black Mountain \Irrigation 
District has told its office, 
workshop and storage facilities 
near the centre of Rutland, and 
has to vacate them by June 15. 
It Is hoped to build a workshop 
and Rtornge facility on a gravel 
pit at Willits and Belgo Ronds 
and rent office space near the 
business area.
The Bclgo land whs used by 
the provincial government as a 
sand and gravel supply for 
many years. In 19G8 the land 
was granted to the BMID for
storage facilities.
When application was made 
for a building permit this year, 
chief building Inspector Edward 
Ashton refused, saying the pro­
posed use was commercial. 
Being zoned rural, the land enn 
only be used for community 
activities. Planner Don Bar- 
cham agreed;
George Whittaker, represen­
tative for EJllnon-Bclgo, said he 
should have made sure the land 
was properly zoned in 1968., Ills 
motion to issue a special use 
permit was, seconded by Mayor 
Harold Thwaite of Peachland.
OUT OF ORDER
However, chairman W. C. 
Bennett declared the motion out 
of order when administrator A- 
T. Harrison said these permits 
were outlawed by the B.C. gov-
ernment last year, and the only 
recourse was appeal to the 
board of variance.
James Stuart, representative 
for East and Southeast Kelow­
na, said that, on advice of the 
regional district staff, the 
Southeast Kelowna Irrigation 
District offices and storage 
facilities were put in a pral 
zone. \
"We have to be fair to all 
parties,” he urged.
"If the advice was given by 
someone presently on the staff, 
It wan given by someone not 
qualified to make tho interpre­
tation,” said Mr. Barchnm.
"The administration should 
review uses permitted in rural 
zones,” urged Kelowna Mayor 
Hilbert Roth.
"Is jh« board of variance 
going 1» take over zoning?"
asked Mr, Whittaker, Mr, Bar- 
chain explained that the board, 
which represents the region and 
the province, can grant relaxa­
tion of zoning regulations.
Mayor Roth pressed for 
amendments to the zoning by­
law, but was told that, because 
of the urgency, it would be 
quicker to appeal to the board 
of variance. An organizational 
mooting will lie hold next week 
and Mr. Harrison suggested the 
appeal could be heard the fol­
lowing week. Amending the 
bylaw might take throe months.
Municipalities can give spe- 
cal use permits. Mayor Rolli 
called them "the trait things 
In the world," ond said they 
canbeooma political matters.
Trustees Colin Day and 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Pay Hikes Or Jobs?
A willingness to give up wage in­
creases, or even to cut back on pay 
rates, is. beginning to show up in some . 
American industries, according to the 
reliable news magazine U.S. News 
and World Report. Here and there, 
workers and unions are adopting a 
more co-operative attitude when fac­
ed with prospects that a plant will 
have to close because of high labor 
costs. Sometimes the concessions to 
management involve things other than
pay.
So far, these co-operative moves 
have appeared in isolated cases, but 
labor relations experts believe the 
idea will spread to other companies 
and unions. The mood of workers and 
union leaders, it is argued, has chan­
ged because of continued high unem­
ployment.
The magazine gives the following 
examples of worker co-operation:
Contract concessions made by a 
United Auto Workers’ unit in Detroit 
prompted Universal Oil Products to 
announce a copper-tube plant will 
remain in operation. Workers agreed 
to changes in working rules that pro­
mise to improve output at the plant.
Typographical Union 174 in Los 
Angeles agreed to allow its members 
to work four-day schedules, instead 
of five, to help out employers’ over­
head.
Elementary school teachers in Park 
Ridge, 111., voted to pass up a 5.5 per 
cent raise negotiated by the Illinois 
Education Association. As a result, 
the school board did not have to go 
through with its planned dismissals, 
Surfacing Of
(Victoria Colonist)
The circumstances are far different, 
but in all three cases there is a surfac­
ing of conscience which is not seen 
often enough in politics. Eric Kierans 
and Paul Hellyer both gave up res­
ponsible positions in the Canadian 
government because they could not 
betray their convictions on economic 
policies. Roy Jenkins, deputy leader 
of the Opposition Labor Party in Bri­
tain has resigned his post because of
for economy reasons, of 20 of tho 
330 teachers.
Pay boosts averaging 44 cents an 
hour are being given yp by many em­
ployees of the Standard Register Com­
pany in Dayton, Ohio. Result: There 
will be fewer layoffs than expected, 
with the firm’s competitiveness im­
proved.
Employees of the Frigidaire divi­
sion of General Motors at Dayton 
also traded off wage increases for 
jobs. Last November workers voted 
to forego scheduled wage boosts of at 
least 41 cents an hour.
Tire workers at Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Company at Akron have gone 
on an eight hour day, a switch from 
the traditional six-hour shifts. Unions 
at other tire plants in the city arc also 
attempting to aid management with 
other concessions aimed at cost cut­
ting.
Members of two unions voted to 
take pay cuts averaging 10 per cent at 
Farm Creek Bakeries in Detroit. The 
employer cancelled plans to close the 
bakery which had been losing money.
A wage reduction of 30 cents an 
hour was accepted by employees of 
Continental Die Casting division of 
F. L. Jacobs Company in Detroit. 
The firm had planned to close down 
because it could not compete under 
existing pay scales, averaging $3.70 
an hour.
All of which, in view of the chaotic 
labor conditions in this province at 
the present time, should prove of in­
terest and, perhaps, may prom nt ^me 
to pause and THINK.
Conscience
As difficult as it was for him to 
remain as deputy under the circum­
stances, his conscience dictated that 
there was where he must remain for 
the good of the country, if not the 
party.
But when Mr. Wilsou, in his latest 
anti-market move, went against a 
Labor Party decision of last October, 
and resurrected an old proposal for 
a general referendum on the question
principles that are more Important to 
him that expedience.
With Mr. Kierans and Mr. Hellyer










kins there is every good reason to 
expect that he will soar above his 
leader and eventually assume com­
mand. This is not to suggest that there 
is an opportunist tint in the splash of 
color he has made to the political 
scene. It is a true blue hue of sincer­
ity that shows clearly.
; Homemade Gold
* From an ultra- 
I MODERN APPEARING 
I CONTRAPTION WAS THE 
PROMISE MADE BV A 
CONFIDENCE TRICKSTER 
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Effects Of Cannabinols On Memory 
Being Studied By UBC Researchers 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three ments, the UBC researchers
neurological researchers at the 
University of British Columbia 
say evidence from a study of 
rats indicates marijuana makes 
them forget.
And they say their experi­
ments with the rodents suggest 
investigation should be made to 
see if marijuana smoking harms 
memory and learning processes 
in humans.
Dr. Alexander Jakubovic said 
the rats' suffered changes in 
parts of the brain thought to 
control memory after being in­
jected with cannabinals. the 
active ingredients in marijuana 
and hashish.
The biochemist has been 
working on the experiments for 
the last three years with elec­
tron microscope specialist Dr. 
Toshiaki Hattori and neurolo­
gical chemist Dr. Patrick Mc­
Geer, head of the Kinsmen 
Laboratory of Neurological 
Research.
In their experiments with rats 
they have found pronounced bio­
chemical and organic changes 
in the brain within as little as 
half an hour after injection of 
the d^ug.
NO PROOF FOUND
Science has not yet been able
Canada's U.S. Trade Surplus 
May Be Something Of Fluke
WASHINGTON (CP) ~ Is 
Canada's recent trade surplus 
with the United States a tempo­
rary fluke or a long-range 
trend?
Some American officials be­
lieve the surplus is likely to con­
tinue indefinitely at a substan­
tial level, and have drawn up 
projections to explain why. 
‘Their forecasts would tend to 
support American demands for 
trade concessions from Canada.
Canada is avoiding what one 
Canadian official here described 
as “the forecasting game" be­
cause it feels long-range trade 
projections are unreliable. For 
the short term, Canadian offi­
cials fear the trade deficits of 
earlier years may return.
The conflicting views could 
make negotiations even more 
difficult when the two countries 
eventually resume their trade 
talks, stalemated since Febru­
ary.
Canada had persistent and 
large trade deficits with the 
United States for years, until
have been able to prove canna- 
binal injections not only inter­
fere with formation of nucleic 
acids and protein, but distort 
the physical structure of brain 
cells.
They injected infant rats with 
cannabinal, then in periods 
ranging from half an hour to 
three hours, studied minute sec­
tions of their brains with bio-
chemical testing devices and an 
electron microscope.
Through his electron micro­
scope, Dr. Hattori found injected 
rats suffered a reduction in the 
number- of new ribosomes on 
the surface of the nuclear 
membrane.
WARNING TO HUMANS
Ribosomes are the minute 
bodies thought to be responsible 
for new protein synthesis.
Asked to relate their findings 
to human users, Dr. McGeer
the pattern changed in 1968. In 
1971, Canada sold $1 billion 
more in commodities to the U.S. 
than it bought, contributing sub­
stantially to an over-all U.S. 
trade deficit.
FACE ELECTIONS
There is no Indication that 
long-range forecasts of a con­
tinuing Canadian trade surplus 
have as yet been adopted by 
senior American negotiators to 
support their case for important 
trade concessions from Canada.
Officials from both countries 
stress that political considera­
tions, particularly in connection 
with the C a n a d a -U .S. auto 
agreement, remain the main 
roadblock at a time of pre-elec­
tion activity on both sides of the 
border.
However, the forecasts are 
known to be circulating in the 
treasury and commerce depart­
ments here at what is called the 
“technical” level, among bu­
reaucrats normally responsible 
for preparing information for 
senior negotiators and handling 
daily contacts with Canadian 
counterparts.
recently by Peter Towe, minis- And one of the avenues that 
ter of economic affairs at the
Canadian embassy, in a speech 
to Georgia businessmen at At­
lanta,
"As the Canadian economy
might have been useful in smoo­
thing out such disagreements 
has not been used In nearly two 
years.
A special Canada-U.S. sub­
committee of government offi­
cials was set up about five
resumes a more rapid rate of 
growth, our imports will rise 
more rapidly than our exports," . ~ ■—- -----------
Towe said. “And there is al- - of Canadian and American cabl.
years ago at a regular meeting
ready evidence to suggest we net ministers, 
will again have « trade deficit IL , . 
■with this country, although we .balance-ol 
would naturally hope that it 
would be at a lower level thah
ts purpose was to examine 
ilance-oi-payments problems
those of earlier years."
Disagreements about the 
trend in Canada-U.S. trade are 
made more intractable because 
the two countries use different, 
means of calculating balances 
of trade and payments. The 
American figures make the Ca­
nadian surplus appear even 
more imposing.
and to try to reconcile the long­
standing discrepancies in statis-. 
tics.
After several meetings, the 
committee fell into disuse be­
fore its efforts could be brought 
to bear.
Its role has largely been su­
perseded by higher-level nego­
tiations since last August when 






Sir Wilfred Grenfell was one 
of the great heroes of Canadian 
history. He was an English doc­
tor who became medical officer
of the mission to Atlantic deep- 
sea fishermen. He worked along 
the coasts of Newfoundland 
from 1893 until he retired in 
1935. The Grenfell Missions are 
carrying on his work.
Grenfell not only established 
hospitals and nursing homes but 
did a great deal to help the 
economic welfare of desperately 
poor people.
He was often in danger and 
one of his adventures took place 
on April 21, 1908, an Easter Sun­
day. He received word that q 
boy in an isolated community 60 
miles away would die unless an 
opbration could be performed.
and got the other dogs to lit 
around him for warmth.
When morning came Grenfell 
used the frozen legs of his dead 
dogs to make a crooked mast to 
which he tied his shirt as a flag. 
It was seen by fishermen on 
shore, who rescued him after a 
hard trip through the ice floes. 
Later Grenfell was able to 
reach his destination and save 
the life of the boy.
Grenfell had a plaque made 
for his home which read “To the
Grenfell h a r n e s s e d his dog 
One official in the commerce team, of which he was very 
department said: “Between the proud, and set off at once, 
two countries, one of the basic ~ /
differences is that the Canadi- trip, Grenfell’s sled got on 
react similarly to rats, “you ans are more pessimistic about
would not be smart to smoke their future prospects than we
. said that if humans should
During the second day o! his
“sish” ice and was carried out
marijuana or hashish.” ar,®-- - • - - -
However, he stressed that it’s , -
too soon to relate findings to ?n . a
humans. Dr. McGeer said fur- ,^e P’toK we,r® 
likely to go back to the point 
where Canada has a substantial
to sea. He managed to move to 
a more secure piece of ice by 
'They say the trade surplus is getting his small spaniel_ to 
itf- - . ...
memory of three noble dogs, 
Moody', Watch, Spy, whose lives 
were given for mine on the ice, 
April 21, 1908."
OTHER APRIL 21 EVENTS
1668—Marquette left Montreal 
for Sault Ste. Maric.
1785—Trial by jury was made 
available in Canada. •
1821—Bank of Upper Canada 
was incorporated.
1918—Canadian airman Roy 
Brown shot down German ace 
Baron von Richtofcn.
1940—To r o n t o Scottish and ,
ther experiments will be com­
plicated because it is not likely 
his group will be able to obtain 
human brains With which to
to prove what governs memory dunlicate the studies.
in humans and animals,, but it The researchers said the can- 
is widely speculated to be linked nabinal injections in rats can­
to formation of nucleic acids not be quantitatively or qualita- at this late date, there was no choice and proteins in the brain. lively compared to people smok- 
- -- - • - ... Through a series of experi- ing marijuana or hashish.for Mr. Jenkins but to resign.
Newspapers of all political shades 
in Britain are deploring the fact that 
as they see it, Mr. Jenkins was forced
into making such a decision.
The Times of London (independ­
ent) calls it a political tragedy in that 
it has torn the Labor Party asunder. 
“Perhaps this is the end of Mr. Wil­
son .. . At some time somebody will 
have to put the Labor Party together 
again; it can hardly be him.” The 
Times also suggests that by driving
International Sensibility Gao
deficit on the trade account, al. 
though there may be year-to-
year fluctuations 
CITE CAUSES
swim to it, carrying a rope. The 
other dogs followed ahd Grenfell 
pulled himself there.
They had to spend the night 
and Grenfell, drenched to the 
skin in icy water, was almost
certain to freeze to death. He
All along the deputy Labor Party
chief has been a staunch supporter of ership (two other prominent Labor-
Britain joining the European Common ites resigned with Mr. Jenkins), the
SI Market which, originally, was'Labor anti-Europeans have probably secur-
d policy. When Mr. Wilson switched to cd Conservative government for most
d the opposing view, at a time when of the rest of the 1970s.
S public opinion indicated weakness in
sj the , Conservative government’s pro-
tl market position, Mr. Jenkins argued
3 that any loss of sovereignty would be
more than made up in benefits through 
S the joining of economic hands with 
i’ the Continent. He has been consistent
pro-marketeers out of the party lead
Proves A Tough One To Reduce
OTTAWA (CP)—Lloyd Jones travel programs overseas: help 
wants to do something to nar- students from overseas adjust 
row the international sensibility to Canada;
gap, but so far his efforts have 
left him discouraged and dis­
gusted.
The international sensibility -
V in advocating union, despite the Wil- 
" 'son reversal, and has carried a num- 
i her of Labor members with him in 





The Daily Telegraph (Conserva­
tive) talks about “left-wing, anti- 
marketeer fanatics” who have hound­
ed Mr. Jenkins and his followers to 
an extent that they either had to 
leave their posts or do a “a humiliat­
ing, dishonorable somersault.”
Yes, there is a likeness in this to 
the conscience Paul Hellyer and Eric 
Kierans showed in stepping away 
from Pierre Trudeau.
gap is most easily defined by 
example:
If a television viewer in Thun­
der Bay, Ont., sees a film of 
people suffering in Borneo or 
India it is likely to have less 
impact on him than if those peo­
ple were from Canada- or 1he
P r o m o t e scholarships and 
sponsors for students from 
abroad; assist Canadian stu­
dents going to study abroad; 
promote the Thunder Bay area 
as an international exchange
centre and explore new ap­
proaches to education with an 
international basis.
Mr. Jones says he returned 
from Malaysia last August -ind
Among the factors cited by 
U.S. sources that point to Cana­
dian surpluses:
—Shortages of raw materials, 
and fuel, especially oil. and nat­
ural gas, are likely to produce 
increased Canadian sales be­
cause market forces will work 
strongly to assure supplies to 
the U.S.'
—A growing secondary-indus­
try sector in Canada, actively 
encouraged by. the Canadian 
government to increase employ­
ment,.will require export mar­
kets to survive,- and the U.S. is 
likely to remain the principal 
target for such exports.
—Continuing surpluses in au­
tomotive trade as a result of 
long-range programs already 
implemented by the Big Three
was only able to save himself, 
and the dogs, by killing three of 
them with his hunting knife. He 
used their skins as a windbreak
Royal 22nd Regiment formed - 
guard of Buckingham Palace.
1948—W. L. Mackenzie King 
established a Commonwealth 
record, having served as Prime 
Minister for 20 years and 10 
months.
1952—Queen Juliana of the 
Netherlands visit e d Ottawa, 




There's A Grey Sameness Brooding 
Behind Cuba's Socialist Society
HAVANA (CP) — Those this government has spread. .
BYGONE DAYS
United States.
Many people think the gap be­
tween Canada and the underde­
veloped world is widening as 
Canada turns more and more 
inward to its own problems.
Mr. Jones, who spent five 
years in Malaysia with the Ca­
nadian International Develop­
ment Agency and the United 
Methodist Church, thinks so.
His answer—at least for the 
people of Northern Ontario—is 
the establishment of a centre 
for international education at 
Thunder- Bay.
immediately recognized that 
while such centres as Ottawa 
and Toronto have similar facili­
ties, most of the rest of the 
country does not.
So despite having a wife, four 
offspring—one adopted child 
from Malaysia—and three Ma­
laysian students tp support at 
home, he decided to work full­
time promoting his scheme.
He estimated he needs $45,000 
to get the project started.
After more than seven months 
of work, he has $1,000—donated 
by an American—and is person­






10 YEARS AGO 
April 1062
E. C. “Bud" Weddell was guest speaK- 
cr at the annual dinner meeting of the 
Kelowna branch of the Okanagan His­
torical Society, held at Tlngling’s rcst- 
aurant. He told of early days at the 
"Mission," and the young town of Kel­
owna as he knew It in his boyhood days, 
including the “big freeze" of 1S93 when 
the lake froze over and all lake travel 
stopped.
(From Courier Files)
Sorority. In accepting the cheque on 
behalf of the Red Cross Capt, Bull fel-


















20 YEARS AGO 
April 1952
W. R. Powley retired as president of 
the Kelowna Creamery after serving on 
the board for 37 years. In recognition 
of his services he was presented with a 
mantel clock by vice-president G. A. 
McKay. Mr. Powley had served as 
president for 25 yours, M. W. Marshall 
is the new: president.
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1942
Miss Jennie Anderson handed Capt. 
Bull n cheque for $330 representing 75 
per cent of the gross profits of the Rod 
Cross Variety Show, staged nt the Em- 
press Theatre by the Beta Sigma Phi
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. I’. MacUan 
Publisher and Editor
Published every afternoon except Sun­
day nnd holidays at 493 Doyle Avenue, 
Keiownn, B.C. by Thomson B.C. News­
papers Limited.
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40 YEARS AGO 
April 1932
At the Empress; Friday and Satur­
day-Marion Davies and Clark Gable 
In "Polly of the Circus"; also Mickey 
Mpuse "Beach Party"; Monday and 
Tuesday—Nancy Carroll, Richard Arlen 
and Pauline Frederick in “Wayward"; 
Wednesday nnd Thursday—"Charlie 
Chan’s Chance" with Warner Orland; 
•Iso Rudy Vallee in “Musical Justice.",
SO YEARS AGO 
April 1022
The Girl Guides have formed two com­
panies in Kelowna, with a total strength 
of eighty. Captain of Company One is 
Miss Agnes Murray with Miss Marjory 
Leckie as Lieutenant. Captain of No. 2 
Company Is Miss Dorothy Leckie, with 
Miss Charlotte Jones as Lieutenant. 
There Is also a Brownie Pack of 48 
with Mrs. A. Carruthers as "Brown 
Owl" and her assistants are Miss Cou- 
brough and Miss Keyes.
CO YEARS AGO 
April 1012
Local and Personal: Messrs. P. B. 
Winits, F. Mawhlnney and S. T. Elliott 
returned from a visit to Vernon on Fri­
day’s boat. Mr. G. W. Mappin returned 
from a tour to Australia which he en­
joyed very much.
Educate the public with 





I read In a recent Issue of a 
local newspaper about the 
founder of Kelowna. Father 
Pandosy built his Catholic mis- 
sion here and planted ihe first 
fruit trees, for, which Kelowna 
has becoino known the world 
over.
It does seem a shame that 
our city has forgotten or wishes 
to forget, and will not help In 
any way, the only Catholic 
school here, oven it only Jo 
honor Its founder.
We seem so proud of our 
fruit trees and small city. Are
The key, he thinks, Is to get 
federal financial support,
But three days here hounding 
Ills MP—Consumer Affairs Mln- 
Inter Robert Andras—and offi- 
rlnls at CIDA, Canada's exter­
nal aid agency, have produced 
little for him.
Mr. Jones says he Is afraid 
neonin arc going to start think­
ing of him ns n quack because 
Of his persistence.
He has a batclielor of nrts 
degree, a master of arts In edu­
cational counselling, holds ele­
mentary and secondary school 
leaching certificates, nnd wns 
principal of a secondary school 
in Malaysia. 1
In general, he nays, the peo­
ple of Northern Ontario are con-. 
Bcrvatlve and Inward-looking.
, “But their kids aren't. The 
kids need contact with the out­
side world."
automakers, despite any conces­
sions Canada may make in the 
auto pact in response to U.S. 
pressure.
—A rapidly expanding Ameri­
can market for most imports, 
as a direct result of the in­
creased prosperity which many 
economic analysts predict will 
follow Inevitably from President 
Nixon’s wage-price freeze, de­
valued American dollar and 
other measures designed to spur 
the economy.
Canadian officials insist that 
long-range forecasts omit many 
factors that could upset the cal­
culations. And, they say, the 
forecasts ignore the basic Cana­
dian view that trade should not 
be divorced from the over-all 
question of tile balance of pay­
ments.
Canada has argued that It 
needs a trade surplus to repay 
the dividends and Interest owed 
to American investors. This pos-. 
Ilion has been publicly accepted 
by1 the White House and the
Who are dedicated to building 
a new socialist society in 
Cuba find exciting and stimu­
lating change taking place but 
there is a grey sameness to 
the workaday world.
The people who are rebuild­
ing the agriculture base to the 
economy, restructuring the is­
land’s educational system and 
developing the beginning of an 
industrial capacity show ea­
gerness and vitality. But for 
many who must carry out the 
details of the new programs 
. there is repetitive and unsti- 
multing work. Almost every­
thing is rationed and usually 
there are long queues to ob­
tain the few consumer goods 
and services available,
The official work week is 44 
hours but contributory over­
time and weekend work are 
encouraged — those unsym­
pathetic to the regime say it
commerce department, but the 
treasury department has been 
reluctant to make such a con­
cession.
A Canadian view about short­
term trade prospects was given
we not, then, proud of the 
Catholic priest who pioneered 
it for us?
Our family came from the 
east, and lived 10 yearn in 
Alberta, where all ths schooln '
titled lo tho use for republication of all 
jiews dispatches, credited to It or th<f 
Associated Press or Reuter in tills 
pajier and also tho local news published 
therein. All rights of republication of 
apccittl dispatches herein are also 
reserved.
IN PASSING
The average life expectancy in In­
donesia is 47 years.
An Australian doctor doing re­
search into rheumatoid arthritis »ay» 
his finding, so far, support the theory 
that a virw infection causes the dis­
ease. ।
were treated alike, Wc had to, 
come to Kelowna Jo nee and ' 
fee) discriminated .vgaliiHl a« 
Catholics.
I a»n happy nnd proud to say 
Dint at least, though a poor 
school In money, they arc far 
from poor in spirit.
- Perhaps Father Pandosy left 
his fighting spirit In one little 
comer of Kelowna. ।
This small school may have 
lo close Ils doors, but int 
spirit will live on *n these stu­
dents,;wherever they may 
have, to go.
Good luck, Immucnlata High 
and Si, Joseph’s Elementary.
MRS. JOYCE BEATTIE 
Kelowna ,
TODAY IN , HISTORY
April 21, 1972 ...
Texas won its independ­
ence from Mexico 136 years 
ago today—In 1B36--at the \ 
battle of Snn Jacinth Banta '
Anna, (>erp<*trutor of the 
iiimmi'I'ii nt Ihe Alamo, was 
captured and his Mexican 
, army defeated by Ameri­
cans under Sain HojnIoii, 
former governor of Tcnttcs- 
aee, later president of Texas 
and U.S. senator for Texas.
1956—The Canadian Con­
gress of Labor and the 
Trades ahd Labor Con«rc«ii 
merged lo form the Canp- 
dinn Labor CongreM.
I9a<—A Unllfd Staien Se­
nate committee began hear­
ings Into the effect of crime 
and horror comics and 
books on young inlnifa.




WASHINGTON (AP) - Tho 
United States economy recorded 
a strong gain In. the first three 
months of the year, but the 
post-freeze rnte of Inflation 
surged to n sharp 0.2 per, cent, 
the government said todny.
The commerce department 
reported that gross national 
product, market value of goods 
and services, rose $30,3 billion 
In the Jahpary-March quarter, 
advancing nt an annual rate of 
11,8 per-cent.
But well over half of the In­
crease was attributed to Infla­
tion, as prices soared following 
the close of Ihe wage-price 
freeze and Ihe onset of Presi­
dent Nixon's Phase Two eco­
nomic controls,
GNP Is the broadest measure 
' of the economy. The Nixon ad- 
ministration has projected that 
it will rise by 9.4 per cent for all 
<»f 1072.
The 830,3-bllllon gain brought 
GNP to a seasonally-adjusted 
annual rale of. 81.103 trillton. the 
department said,
) he increase was about In line 
with administration projections 
alihough the rate of inflation 
wns sharply above the forecast.
GNP increased 819.5 billion In 
the last qlirec months of lost 
। year, hut'the rate of Inflation 
was only 1.7 per cent,
is required. The work week 
includes either n hnlf shift on 
Saturdays or n full shift on 
alternate Saturdays.
There arc regular cam­
paigns for a variety of pro­
jects from harvesting crops to 
building new baseball stad 
lurns. Voluntary work Is a 
way of getting extra produc­
tion, It Is also a wnv of Involv­
ing Cubans Ip different as­
pects of developing the coun­
try and of filling In time In n 
country where leisure activi­
ties arc limited.
Cubans whose jobs allow , 
them to travel around,the Is­
land sec that there Is growth, 
"See that factory? I was 
hern six months ago arid it 
wasn't there."
The factory was one built 
near Cieiifiiegos to make pre­
fabricated cement slabs for 
building construction nnd the 
comment wns made bv a pho­
tographer with whom I shared 
a ride on n tour of Induslrnl 
and agricultural sites in tho 
liif'Tlor of the island,
Cuban government publica­
tions make the growth appear 
Impressive by making selec­
tive comparisons with condi­
tions under pre-Cnstro adml”. 
Istrntlons, Reduction of the 11- 
ilterney rate, Increased a vari­
ability of education facilities, 
improvements In the cattle 
hferd nnd expanson of electri­
cal, capacity nre nmong nc- 
conmllnhinenfH about which 
Ihe ’government bortsN, lint 
government officials frankly 
describe Cubn ns n ’'sub-de­
veloped nation."
Every Cubnn participates In 
the drive to develop the econ­
omy because a strict rationing 
aystem ensures that most get 
only basic necessities. “Merit 
workers" get the few extias 
such as television sets and 
sewing machines, that nic 
available,
Cubans who nre critical < f 
the Cnstro regime concede 
thnt there wns not an cquttn 
blc distribution of benefits 
under the previous govern­
ments but they contend that
poverty evenly. The critics 
contend that despite the cor­
ruption . Cubans were materi­
ally better off and there was 
no starvation under the old 
administrations when United 
States 1 n v e s t m e n t was a 
major factor in the country’s 
economy.
CASINO BECOMES CLUB
One who was bitterly criti­
cal of the regime said “if 40 
people barricaded a street 
and started yelling ‘Russians 
go home. Yankees, come 
back,' everybody would follow 
them."
On a Havana side street Is a 
building that was once a ca­
sino designed to appeal to 
Americans. The ground floor 
now is a club where men play 
dominoes and drink beer. Un- 
lilfc rym and cigars, beer 
seems to be readily available
to Cubans and it Is not expen­
sive. The plaster has long 
since fallen off the acillng, the 
wallp are crumbllnjj, and win­
dows and doors are missing.
Rooms upstairs have been 
converted to tenement lious- 
ing. Because the water sys­
tem Is broken a rope on n 
pnllcv Is used to pull up buck­
ets filled from the only faucet 
lit ground level.
"Every day It Is very, Very, 
very bad," one old man sold. 
“Too many people are hun- | 
gry." ’ B
A man in his middle 30s 
said “four or five million peo­
ple would like to leave." The 
country's population is 8,5 
million.
RATIONING SEVERE
The complaints were mainly 
nbout rationing and the old 
mjm displayed the end of his 
belt which showed by the 
creases in tho leather thnt it 
had been taken in three 
polche.i,
The ration for meat—mostly 
pork—Is ii linlf-poiind a week; 
for rlee, six pounds a month; 
beans, nix ounces a month; 
cigarettes, n package a week; 
coffee, I’-Js ounces a week; , 
and milk Is nvnllnbje to chil­
dren only until tho nge of 
three, The sugar ration wim 
reduced in February to foqr 
ixainds a month from six.
A nurse nt a nursery near 
Havana said children nt the 
nursery got milk until the nge 
of f|vc, Government flgiires 
slio’v thnt niirfU'i-v cnp'icltv In 
' HI70 w,is\4O,3ttt niul tiv 1'1711 
ci'’'!nis rnunti'd 1.4 million 
children below ngc six. Nurs­
eries uro for tho children of 
the tx-si workers, ' 
' Government, officials sav It 
is not necessary to bo n Com­
munist party member to get 
the l>ci)cfilH available to mcr’t 
ufikcis but bring a "grol 
revolutionary" Is one of tlar 
fi l<is In assigning merit 
points. There In a committee 
nt each work centre which as­
signs merit fiolnts and tbo 
committee is । so structured 
that, at lewd hnlf Its members 
must be party mpmlrefs,
HITHER and YON
«•» *
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SCISSORS CRAFTWORK
Princess Nori of Japan, scissors as she does some in Tokyo. Her parents are
wha celebrates her birthday paper-folding craftwork1 at Crown Prince ."..11.”- —2
Tuesday, uses Japanese-style the imperial family’s palace Crown Princes: Michiko.
Akihito and
Among out-of-towners here 1 
for the opening night of KTP’s I 
Oklahoma were Mr. and Mrs. . 
George Markwood .of Seattle, < 
Wash., who were guests with 1 
thp former’s mother, Mrs. < 
Pauline Markwood of Lake­
shore Drive. Mrs. Markwood is 
the pianist with the accompany­
ing orchestra for the musical. 
The visitors were quite im­
pressed with the presentation 
and had some complimentary 
remarks about the calibre of 
the production and cast.
A former well known teacher 
of baton twirling here, Mrs. 
Ella Stonnell of Vancouver is 
arriving at the Kelowna air­
port and will be the guest of 
her friend, Mrs. Gloria Milden- 
berger, who plays the role of 
Ado Annie in Oklahoma. Ac­
companying Mrs. Stonnell is 
Chuck Tanner of Vancouver 
who will also take in the per­
formance of Oklahoma.
Expected from Revelstoke 
this weekend to take in the 
final performance of Oklahoma 
are Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Parker. Their daughter Sharon, 
a student of . the Canadian 
School of Ballet here, is a 
member of the cast in Okla­
homa, appearing in the dance 
numbers.
formance of Oklahoma are Tess 
McCreadie’s parents of Jasper, 
Alberta. Tess is another Cana­
dian School of Ballet student 




The Pine Tree Twirlers held 
their party Friday in the Val­
leyview Junior High School, 
Kamloops, with 20 squares 
dancing to the calling of Frank 
Lane. Dancers attended from 
the various clubs and 10,coup­
les of Westside Squares travel­
led to Kamloops.
The Twirlers held their party 
Saturday in the Winfield Com­
munity Hall, with 11 squares of 
dancers enjoying the calling of 
Chuck Inglis.
The WheeLN-Stars held their 
party in the Legion Hall, Pen­
ticton with about 25 squares en­
joying the calling of Burt Har-
Members of the Immaculate 
Conception Catholic Women's 
League enjoyed a coffee hour 
together Wednesday at the 
library room in St. Joseph’s 
hall on Sutherland Avenue, 
following a 9:15 mass in ob­
servance of Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Day,
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomp­
son of Rosemead Avenue have 
left for a months holiday, to 
tour the southern U.S.A, and 
northern Mexico. Before leav­
ing, Mrs. Thompson was pre­
sented with a bouquet of yellow 
and white mums, pink carna­
tions and a complimentary mix 
of spring flowers from her em­
ployer and employees. They 
will return to Kelowna by way 
of Reno, Nevada and Calgary.
Mrs. George Ottenbreit 
Again CWL President
Another pair of parents ex­
pected for the weekend per-
Mrs. George Ottenbreit was 
returned, to office as president 
of the Catholic Women’s Lea­
gue for the second term, at the 
annual meeting.
The executives are Mrs. Sig­
nums Thoms, immediate past 
president; Mrs. H. L. Smith, 
first vice-president; Mrs. An­
gelo Rosse, second vice-presi­
dent; Mrs-. Joe Verhaest, third
vice-president; and Mrs. Eliza­
beth Kmeic, treasurer.
Members of the CWL were 
busy attending a commentators 
workshop, doing readings and 
leading singing at the Liturgi­
cal services, offering masses 
for deceased members, while 
nine members taught religious 






Don and Florence Sutherland: 
Del and Jen'Hophner; Roy and 
Alice Britton and Clarence and 
Jo Johnson.
Lesson nights will be Thurs­
day night rather than Friday 
night. Summer dancing starts 
on April 20 in the Swan Lake 
Community Hall, at 8 p.m.- to 
10:30 p.m. and will continue all 
summer. All dancers please 
turn out.
Don’t forget party night Ap­
ril 22 with Ray Frederickson as 
caller.
Campout ’72 is coming May 
21-22 at the Spot, Wood Lake 
Winfield. Located off Hwy. 97
vie.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Britton 
celebrated their 30th wedding 
anniversary on April 16 by in­
viting the Starduster Square 
Dance Club and many other 
friends to a pot luck supper in 
the IOOF Hall. During the 
evening they were presented 
with a beautifully engraved 
silver cake plate from the Star­
duster Club. Bill Dyck was the 
M.C. for the evening with guest 
callers, and the dancing was 
interspersed by several enjoy­
able novelty items, The even­
ing concluded with the host and 
hostess serving a-beautiful de­
corated cake and ice cream.
Square dance weekend of 
fun at beautiful Manning Park 
Lodge April 21, 22, 23. Vic and 
Doreene Harris; Chuck and Flo 
Jordan; Alf and Elizabeth
Enjoying an Okanagan holi­
day with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Adams of Richter Street is their 
grandson and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Adams and great 
granddaughter, Rhonda Lee of 
Swan River. They plan to stay 
two weeks and hope to see 
some blossoms before they 
leave.
Czerwinski, Giesbrecht Families
Entertain At Lloyd-Jones Home
Members also attended cate- ’ The program by the Czerwin- 
chetical weekend, regional ski and Giesbrecht families on
workshop “Christ in Action in 
the Community”, as well as 
regular classes on “Know your 
Bible” and a Lenten series, 
“Faith Today”. Members par­
ticipated in “Women’s World
Sunday afternoon in the David 
Lloyd-Jones Home was well re­
ceived. Tom Koop, chairman, 
opened the program by repeat­
ing the 23rd psalm followed by
BEER PROTEST
QUEBEC (CP) — When some 
patrons at the Bavard-Rby Tav­
ern in suburban Ste. Foy 
landed over their beer steins to 
15 women who invaded the tav­
ern bent on “liberation”, they 
were toiled by Intrepid waiters, 
who quickly relieved the beer 
steins and refused to serve the 
ladies.
on a safe private beach. There 
is boating, fishing and plenty 
of shade for loafin’ and visiting. 
For tenting and trailering, 
sports and dancing, there is a 
large grassy area. The num­
ber of units are limited but 
large enough for more than one 
family to share.
This is a campout so please 
plan to tent or trailer it pos­
sible. The sports program is 
for all ages, with the winning 
club taking the Challenge 
Trophy.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus-. 1 
band is hooked on the Super- 1 
market Syndrome. He sits for 1 
hours and reads the food ads. : 
Then he cuts out all the coupons 1 
and makes a road map indicat­
ing where he will go and how 
much he will spend.
Crazy? You bet. He buys only 
“specials.” Right now our store­
room is jammed with 24-cent 
tomatoes and 19-cent beans. I 
I When we go shopping together 
I it’s murder. I can stand on my 
I head and if the item I want isn’t 
on sale, he won’t buy it.
When there’s a special on 
meat he tries to corner the mar­
ket. Our freezer can’t hold an­
other lamb shank. The fact that 
nobody in the family likes lamb 
doesn’t mean a thing to him.
What he saves on groceries he 
spends on gasoline, but he 
doesn’t see this. Yesterday he 
drove 19 miles to save 11 cents 
on a broom. He bought four 
brooms and figured he had 
U saved 44 cents. When I told him 
I the broom we have is like new 
I and that I rarely use it because 
I I mostly vacuum and use a 
I damp mop, he accused me of 
I trying to spoil his fun. What can 
I I do with a man like that? 
I We've been married 37 years.— 
h Mrs. Bargain Hunter
the lamb shanks in his freezer, 
the guy’s got some hornets in 
his helmet. The game he plays 
is nutty but it’s relatively harm­
less.. Forget it.
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
tell me what to do about the 
following invitation. It came 
from both the friend who is giv­
ing the baby shower and the 
girl for whom the shower is 
being given.
“Dear----- -:
“You are invited to a shower. 
Please follow these instructions 
because duplication of items 
means money wasted. We would 
like you to bring three or more 
five-month size shirts with short 
sleeves and buttons. Also, dia­
per pins with metal heads that 
lock.t Important: get exactly 
the kind described or none at 
all.)
If you can afford more than 
suggested, buy soft toys. Abso­
lutely no diapers or knitted sets, 
please.”
What do you think of this invi­
tation, Ann? Im —In A Quan- 
■ dary ...
Day of Prayer”, helping with 
the readings and choir.
Parish activities were numer­
ous, with the circle working to 
prepare for the annual parish 
bazaar, and supporting, in or­
ganization and execution as­
pects, and the annual baron of 
beef dinner.
Some members assisted with 
a convent pantry shower, help­
ed operate the Thrift shop, 
which helps buy Christmas 
gifts for shut-ins and alderly. 
A circle of women maintained
a number of books for the Pa­
rish library, open every Sun­
day.
The theme last year was
“Christ in Action in the Com­
munity”. Members offered 
gifts for the Mental Health 
Auxiliary patients and extend­
ed care patients. Other mem­
bers were active in F.I.S.H., 
C.A.R.S., “Meals on Wheels”, 
recreation commission, Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club, and Sunnyvale School.
An annual Diocesan conven­
tion ‘Live-In’ will be held in 
Nelson, May 4 and 7. The theme 




Club reporters are reminded 
that meeting reports are wel­
come by the women’s editor. 
Having them in promptly is ap­
preciated and names must be 
carefully spelled out in full. If 
initials are' used, two are neces­
sary. Each article should in­
clude the name and phone num­
ber of the reporter, should fur­
ther clarification on details be 
required. Keep-your 'articles 
newsy and interesting. Remem­
ber that minutes of the meeting 
is not news. A good rule to re­
member in compiling a report 
is the Five W’s, who, where, 
when, what and why and ‘how’ 
is important too. Do not attempt 
to put a headline on the story. 
All too often, what should be the 
opening sentence is put into a 
heading which is not suitable 
for the space alloted for your 
account.
prayer.
A mixed quartette, Just a 
Touch of My Hand in Thine, 
was sung by Mr. and Mrs. Czer­
winski and Mr, and Mrs. Holle- 
meyer with Mrs. Giesbrecht as 
pianist.
George Dirks sang several 
selections with his own accom­
paniment on the autoharp. A 
trio sang How Great Thou Art. 
The group sang, It Is Well With 
My Soul and Jesus, Blessed 
Jesus, with piano accordion ac-
Evans.
The same weekend Trail 
Square Dance Jamboree, Com- 
inco area, Roger Morris, Sac­
ramento, Calif., April 22. The 
Frontier Twirlers in the Oliver 
Community Hall with George 
Fyall as caller. April 22, the 
Starduster will host a party in 
the West Vernon School, with 
Ray Frederickson of Summer­
land as caller.
April 29, the new club, Simil- 
kameen Twirlers, will host a 
party in the Cawston Commun­
ity Hall with George Yorga as 
caller.
The same evening the Kol- 
anee Kickers are hosting a 
party in the recreation hall, 
Armstrong, with Bill Dyck as
Goofer awards will be given I 
all aspiring callers of all ages. 
The talent show will be an op­
portunity to show off your ta­
lent as a family group,. club 
group or as a single, musical, 
vocal, dancing whatever. Bring 
the kids it’s a family affair,' 
sorry no pets please. And new 
dancers y’all come too!! The 
beef’n bean barbecue and pan­
cake breakfast are included in 
the registration fee. Registra­
tion forms can be picked up at 
party nights or at class nights. 
Full information will be sent 
on receipt of your registration. 
You must register by May 1.
'Time-Out' Group 
Shows Results
If typed, double space your 
article, if in long hand, leave 
the same space between lines. 
Don’t feel badly if your story is 
chopped, space may be at a 
premium that day. Next time, 
it may be used. Remember the 
editor cannot add information 
you have not included—crystal 
balls are not available, as yet.
companiment.
Two little Giesbrecht sisters,, 
accompanied by their mother, 
sang Just to Trust and Obey 
and Low In the Grave He Lay.
On Sunday afternoon a group 
of children from the Free 
Methodist Sunday School gave 
a musical program with Rev. 
J. H. James as director and Su­
san James as pianist. Several 
hymns were , sung and a violin 
solo was played, He Leadeth 
Me, was enjoyed.
A number of short selections 
by the Hunter family was sung 
with Roy Hunter accompanying 
on the guitar. Rev. J. H. James 
sang a solo He Cares For Me.
Showers of Blessings was 
sung by all and the program 
was closed by Rev. James re­
citing the 23rd Psalm and 
prayer.
M.C. Beginners welcome.
April 29, The Circle “K” will 
host a party in the Winfield 
Community Hall, with Wally 
Mallach of Rock Creek as cal­
ler.
May 6 there are two parties 
in the Valley. The Peach City 
Promenaders will host a party 
in the Legion Hall, Penticton 
with Jack Leicht of Seattle as 
caller.
The same evening the Kel­
owna Wagon Wheelers will host 
a party in the Winfield Com­
munity Hall with Earle Park 
of Yorkton, Sask., as caller.
The Twirlers in Winfield held 
their last class last week, with 
a supper at 6:30 and more 
dancing. The dub presented 
John and Kay Hutchinson with 
a car coffee percolator.
Their slate of officers for 
1972-73 season are: Ptesident, 
Phil and Glenna Christophers; 
vice - president, Akio and
VernaMarie 
Bridge Winners
Eighteen tables of Mitchell I 
Movement took part in the re­
gular Monday afternoon session 
of the VernaMarie Bridge Club 
playing at St. Joseph’s hall.
Winners were as follows:
SECTION A
N/Sl. Mrs. J. S. D. McCly- 
mont and Ray Bowman; 2. 
Mrs. Irene Hatherly and Andre 
LeBrun; 3. Mrs. J. M. Clark 
and Mrs. Jack Maclennan; 4. 
Mrs. Gordon Holmes and Mrs. 
Pearl Forsyth.
E/W—1. Mrs.- Robert Jem- 
son and Mrs. Leslie Real; 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henning Berg­
strom; 3. Mrs. Andy Runzer 
and Mrs. Albert Audet; 4. a 
tie, Mrs. John Fisher and Mrs. 
Jesse Ford with Mrs. W. J. 
Easterbrook and Mrs. R. A. 
Embleton.
SECTIONS
N/S—1. Mrs. Ronald McLean 
and Mrs. David Allan; 2. Mrs. 
Stanley Guest and Mrs. Anne 
Douglas; 3. Mrs. Roy Vanna- 
twr and Mrs. Kenneth Geis.
SERVES FOUR
One 19-ounce can of fruit can 
provide four servings of quick 
dessert, chilled, fresh and rela­
tively low in calories.
Blanche Mendes; treasurer, 
Gordon and Jessie Shaw; sec­
retary, Dick and Grace Ash; 
social convenors, Bea Krug, 
Sasho Koyama, Jean Kobay­
ashi, Jemma Thorlakson and 
Dorie Robertson; pop, Matt Ko­
bayashi; workshop delegates, 
Phil and Glenna Christophers; 
alternates, Gordon and Jessie 
Shaw.
The Stardusters Square Dance 
Club recently held their an­
nual meeting. Those couples 
on the executives for the next 
year are as follows: Peter and 
Betty Tetarenko; Lila and Jim 
McLeod; Bert and Helen Hahn;
E/W—1. Mr. and Mrs. V. A. 
Andreev; 2. Mrs. C. Swonek 
and Mrs. A. Odlund; 3. Mrs. 




lection of fine suits
We proudly present
our new Spring Col- >







1474 St. Paul St.
Phone 763-7631
Friday Night
Dr. Mrs. Hunter: Bargain­
shopping is a darn good hobby 
these days but your character is 
hipped on pinching pennies and 
it sounds as if this is his princi­
pal source of kicks. Along with
Dear Quan: I think if you bring 
diapers or a knitted set, the 
hostess might hit you. She 
sounds as if she means busi­
ness.
My advice is to disregard the 
invoice and bring what you 
please. Or check the movies in 
town and see a good flick in­
stead.
Branch Reports 
Given At OHS 
*£xec. Meeting
A meeting of the executive 
lot the Okanagan Historical 
Society was held in the library, 
I in Kelowna,, on Monday even­
ing with a,, good turnout from 
the Okanagan and Slinilkumeen 
area. All branches except Arm- 
strong-Enderby presented ro- 
Kirts. The bld of the Vernon 
ewa whs accepted for the
I printing of the 36th annual 
I Okanagan Historical report.
|1 Co-chairman of tho Father 
IPandosy Restoration Commlt- 
jtcc, G. D. Cameron, gave a 
trcjxirt bn progress at the MIs- 
Malon, and the donations recclv- 
||ed. Ho praised Joseph Marly 
Ifor the tremendous amount of 
work he has done and la doing
| on the project.
|] lire annual field day will be 
I held at Summerland on June 11 
I when a calm will be unveiled 
llto J.' M., Robinson. Other nc- 
lltivitica arc planned—times nnd 
Ihocattona wilt be given at a fu- 
llture date.
II Tho nhntial meeting and 
||dinner of the society will be 
I held tn KcremCos this year. 
■ Speaker at the dinner will be 
llEnc Goodfellow of Princeton.
Dear Ann Landers: What can 
we do about friends who monop­
olize every conversation with 
the following topics: their trip 
to Europe, their new car, their 
new home, their son’s honors, 
their daughter’s popularity, the 
evening spent at the home of 
the company president. They 
bla bla bla bln, rattle rattle, 
talk talk, brag brag.
My husband and I arc so sick 
of these egomaniacs we hate to 
see them coming. But we’ve 
been friends for so many years 
it would be impossible to stop 
seeing them. They didn’t use to 
bo this way. It happened when 
they camo into a little money.
Any ndvlco will be appre­
ciated. After an evening with 
them my husband and I have to 
take something for Indigestion 
and I am not kidding.—Rope’s 
End
Of Winter Work
The participants of the Time- 
Out program at St. Paul’s 
United Church held a success­
ful showing of the work done in 
their arts and crafts classes 
during the winter months.
Approximately 400 people 
turned out during the two days 
to view the displays, which 
featured oil paintings, liquid 
embroidery, copper tooling, 
ceramics, macrame, chenille 
flowers, knitting, crocheting 
and needlepoint.'
Classes will resume on Oct. 
3 and It is hoped to have some 
new crafts In the fall, particu­
larly leathercraft.
The next general meeting of 
St. Paul’s UCW will be a 
‘thankofforlng’ meeting ,on May 
2 at 8 p.m. An interesting meet­
ing is planned by the Okana­
gan Mission Unit, showing 
some of the mission wvrk done 
by the church in Canada and 
particularly in the Valley.
Tire United Church Women 
are also busy planning their 
annual Blossom tea and bake 
sale, which will take place on 
May 3.
Tiro following Sunday, May 
7, Will see volunteers out driv­
ing the elderly nnd shut-ins of 
the community ns the annua! 




Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lingle 
of Kelowna announce the en­
gagement of their daughter 
Audrey Mae, to Lorne Lindsay, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Lindsay of Abbotsford. The 
wedding will take place July 1, 
at 6:30 p.m. in the First United 
Church, Kelowna.
BAKING AID
Baked goods made with honey 
stay moist and fresh longer 
than those made with sugar.
IDEAL SAUCE
Add a small amount of lemon 
juice, and honey becomes an 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest ’ selection ’"oi fabrics 
in tho valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.




Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDANIMPORT 
XM Bernard Ave. 76J4819
Dear Rope’s: Life It too short 
to spend evenings with people 
who make you sick. And these 
people do—figuratively and lit­
erally. Time enhances good 
friendships and diminishes oth­
ers. When you reach the point 
of no return, write It off.
STILL WATERS
PRIVATE HOSPITAL 
1450 Kulherland Ave. \
Offers day care service 
for senior citizens. Treat 










7 p.m. ’til 9 p.m.
(PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY)
Men's Dress Shirts
The wedding ensemble 
above is our own 
cutom-made design.
it your choice to make when planning your 
diamond engagement set. Whether your 
choice Is traditional or more fathlonablg 
modem we have a fine selection of stylet 
to pick from. Illustrated above aret
A, Solitaire $400 Wedding ring $100
B. Solitaire $225 Wedding ring ..$40
Wedding Pairs from $99.50
SHOPS CAPRI, KELOWNA
In The Mall 763-6904
Short sleeve in modern fancy 
pattern. Sizes 14J4 - 16^. Slock ■ wB 
up now at this low, low price. I • a B
'/2-Price Ladies' Loungewear
Assorted styles in Dusters, Robes and Hostess 













Viscose and rayon blend 
blankets. Washable.
72 x 84. 2.99
SHOP FRIDAY 9 A M TO 9 P.M.
KSS BASKETBALL AWARD WINNERS
of players fromA couple . .
■each basketball team at the
Kelowna Secondary School 
were honored with scrolls at 
a' banquet Tuesday night.
Two players, from the grade 
eight team, received $50 schol­
arships,' with Brian Simmons 
and Harold Collingwood being 
selected. Award winners from
left to right are: front row— 
Brad Chudiak, Patti Willford, 
Rick Schuler, Angie Roth, 
Darlene Gingera, Cynthia 
Roth, Harold Collingwood.
R.
Czech learn Scores An Upset 





PRAGUE (CP) — Czechoslo­
vakia’s world champion hockey 
team savored the sweet taste of 
victory today after defeating the 
arch-rival ' Soviet Union and 
pulling off one of the biggest up­
sets in world hockey history.
Czechoslovakia defeated the 
Soviet Union 3-2 Thursday to 
clinch the world championship 
and end Russia’s nine-year 
reign as world champion. The 
Czechs earlier in the tourna­
ment tied Russia 3-3,
The victory was tinged with 
irony.
It happened in Prague, where 
wild demonstrations broke out 
in the 1939 championship when 
Czechoslovakia defeated Russia 
twice in Stockholm but still saw 
the Russians walk away with 
the title. The 1969 championship 
followed the August, 1968, inva­
sion of Czechoslovakia by the 
Soviet Union and its Warsaw 
pact allies and anti-Soviet senti­
ment still remains here.
tournament with eight wins and 
a tie for 17 points. The Soviet 
Union has seven wins, a tie and 
a loss for 15 points.
Each team has one more 
game to play. The tournament 
ends Saturday. The Russians 
could tie the Czechs in points 
should the Russians win over 
Sweden in their finale and the 
Czechs lose to Finland Satur­
day.
However, the Czechs still 
would take the title because of 
having defeated the Russians. 
The first method of breaking a 
points-tie is picking the winner 
of the game between the two 
tied teams.
While the Czechs clinched the 
gold medal, the Russians can do 
no worse than second for silver 
while Sweden is certain of a 
brdnze for third place.
In Thursday’s play, the Rus­
sians were a better team -in 
technioue and teamwork but
I
BIGGEST IN YEARS
Secondly, the Russian ‘ defeat 
came just as arrangements 
were being made to have the 
best Canadian players—that is 
National Hockey League pros— 
play Russia in an eight-game 
series next September. With the 
Russians. minus their world 
crown that proposed showdown
they lacked the tremendous 
spirit that moved the Czechs. •
will lose some of its glamor.
The Czech victory here 
loomed as the biggest upset 
since 1954, when Russia first en­
tered world hockey play and 
upset Canada to win the title. 
Canada was represented that 
year by Toronto East York,
In addition to nine consecutive 
world titles, Russia has won 
five consecutive Olympic titles, 
including the 1972 crown at Sap­
poro, Japan.
Following the Czech victory, 
' fans jammed famed Wenceslas 
Square, jerring "Shaiou, 
Shnibu," the. slogan of the So­
viet hockey team.
The slogan translates as “the 
puck."
CZECHS LEAD
Several celebrants were ar­
rested near the square--scene 
of bloody battles during the 
Russian invasions of Czechoslo­
vakia, The crowd Inter was dis­
persed -by police who continued 
heavy patrol of the area.
Czechoslovakia now leads the 
s I x -t e a m double rpund-robln
TAKE EARLY LEAD
Czechoslovakia got off to a 2-0 
f i r s t -p e r i o d lead before a 
packed house of 14,000 wildly 
cheering fans on breakaway 
goals by Vaclav Nedomansky 
and Richard Fard. Jaroslav 
Hoik scored the decisive goal at 
9:03 of the second period after 
Russia’s Alexander Maltsev tal­
ked at 3:21. A Russian goal by 
Valery Kharlamov at 12:40 of 
the second closed out the scor-
Top NHLers Will Play *
S'
If Decision Is Left To Them;
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor 
Some of the top players in the 
National Hockey League paused 
in their pursuit of the Stanley 
Cup to state-that if it is up to 
them, they'll play against the 
Russians this fall.
There was some hesitation 
about what it might mean to 
them in forms of money and in 
terms of recompense' should 
they be injured, but the first re­
Action was summed up by Brad
Bruins, for one, and St. Louis 
Blues, have stated there is no 
way they will allow their play- 
era to take part. Montreal Cana- 
dlens, Toronto Maple Leafs and 
Vancouver Canucks, however, 
are committed to co-operate.
MAY MISS CANUCKS
However, Lyman Walters, 
Vice-president of Medlcor, the 
company . which controls the
Thea he took a dig at the am­
ateur attitude by adding:
"... Just so long as it didn’t 
jeopardize my career as a pro­
fessional.”
Alan Eagleson, Orr's legal ad-
Back row—Brad Chapman, 
Wayne Silzer, Nancy Clarke, 
Brian Simmons, Laurie Jones, 
Brian Vetter, Robert Bunce.
—(Courier Photo)
Park, all-star defenceman for i 
New York Rangers who said: 
. “I’d love to play. I think it's a 
helluvan idea."
Derek Sanderson, mod young 
centre for Boston Bruins echoed 
Park’s sentiments:
“Anytime, anywhere, any 
rink and under any conditions." 
ORR’S READY
Bobby Orr, the Bruins’ de­
fenceman who has revolutioniz­
ed'the ;game, said "I’d love to,” 
adding “but I think it should be 
a team that has had an opportu­
nity to play together.”
“And it should be a series of 
games, not just one here and 
one back there.”
The proposal is for eight 
games—four in Canada and four 
in Moscow, to take place in Sep­
tember. 1
The players’ stand puts many 
of them on a direct collision 
course with some of the NHL 
front offices.
Canucks, added a wry rider:
If the top 20 players In the 
NHL are to be sought for the 
Canadian team, he said, “we 
may not be involved."
Canucks finished with the 
worst record in the NHL this 
season.
Red Berenson of Detroit Red 
Wings, president' of the NHL 
players’ association, said most 
NHL stars would be “honored" 
to play and that patriotism was 
not the prime motive.
Love of the game was the 
key, he said, adding “we repre­
sent the best hockey in the 
world, but it’s spread out now 
between Canada and the United 
States. It will be the NHL ver­
sus international hockey."
ESPOSITO ENTHUSED
Veteran centre Phil Esposito 
—with 133 points this year and 
who set the record of 172 last 
season—was an enthusiastic as 
Sanderson:
, “Geez, I’d be willing to play 
them anytime,” he said.
viser and executive director of 
the NHL players’ association, 
said he is annoyed by the posi­
tion taken by recalcitrant own­
ers of U.S.-based teams.
“It’s unfortunate that the 
vested interests of the owners 
and general managers are inter­
fering in this matter.
“As for Adams (owner Wes­
ton Adams, Jr., of Boston), he’s
an American and couldn't carjftj 
less about a player's loyalty t&J 
his country. And as tor Abera 
(St Louis general manager Sifffl 
Abel), he,couldn’t care less anSS| 
has no interest in Canada. H*a 
has forgotten where bd cam** 
from." ng
Abel was born in MelvilleJS 
Sask. •
“If NHL owners and general^ 
managers oppose the players In 1 
their attempt to play for C«u»j 
ada," Eagleson said, “they’ll bsq 
in my bad books. And “




Some Players Are Cautious
l>
Charles Ross Elected President
1 . ' •
Of Kelowna Fish And Game Club
Charles Ross was elected 
president and Ernie Chore first 
vice-president of the Kelowna 
and District Fish and Game 
Club at their regular monthly 
meeting Wednesday.
Other officers elected were 
second vice-president Dan Hill, 
treasurer Ken Ross, secretary 
Jim Treadgold and recording 
secretary Harold Lamoureaux.
The treasurer’s report show­
ed that the club had a success­
ful year financially, paying off 
the outstanding loans that had 
been necessary to make requir­
ed extensions to the club house 
and equip the kitchen.
An open house will be held 
later in the year to enable the 
public to see what has been ac­
complished.
Jim Treadgold made a report 
in connection with access road 
to Hatheume Lake, stating that 
the club would have to wait for 
authority from the government 
before laying out ‘.he road. A 
possible road into Oyama Lake 
will have to wait until permis-, 
sion has been given by two pri­
vate land owners.
Harold Lamoreaux reported 
on a meeting in Penticton of 
the Fish and Wildlife Associ> 
tion. One of the main subjects 
of the meeting was deer darfi- 
age in the south, with mans for 
an eight-mile fence to be built 
to keep deer from orchards.
The association will also re­
quest the government to pro­
vide fences along what eventual­
ly will be a four-lane highway.
Another report showed that 
the indoor rifle range club has 
lost some members, although 
holding a regular Tuesday 
shoot. New members are wel­
comed. The club might hold a 
large bore rifle shoot on the 
range.
Gravel is being removed from 
the south end of the field to in­
stall another, trap for trap 
shooters. It is hoped that the 
expanded trap field will enabfo 
Kelowna to host an international 
shoot in the near future.
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Still, the caution was there.
“If I got injured in a series 
like they’re planning, I’d want 
to be sure I’d be taken care of,” 
Esposito said.
Eddie Westfall, penalty-killing 
ace for the Bruins, also took a 
realistic view:
“First, if it’s going to be a 
makeshift team, how long are 
they going to work together be­
fore the series starts? Just re­
member, these so-called ama­
teurs are doing nothing but 
playing hockey 11 months of the 
year.
“S e c o n d 1 y, wherever they 
play, it will be their rules. It al­
ways has been that way. When 
are they going to play our 
rules? After all, they’re chal­
lenging us.”
It was Westfall that went to 
the heart of the matter for some 
of the pros.
“I’m not really interested in 
the political factors," he said. 
*T’m more interested in the
was more curt and to the points
“I’d consider it," he said.
All-star right winger Rod GM 
)ert of the Rangers said “I® 
love to play." t J
“It would be a great honor."'**
Would he fear an injury jujtl 
before the start of the NHL 
son? Jd
ing.
The Russians repeatedly 
sailed into the Czech zone in the 
scoreless third period, only to 
be foiled by goalie Jiri Holecek.
“Lurk was with us,” Czech 
coach Vladimir Kostra said dip­
lomatically of the first crown 
his country has won since 1949.
It was only Hie . third world 
title the Czechs have taken 
since the first world tournament 
in 1924. The Czechs won the 
crown in 1947.
CHECKING EFFECTIVE
“We like to play an open 
game.” said Soviet team man­
ager Sievolod Brobov, “and we 
fell pressed by the Czechs’ close 
checking.”




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Left-winger J ohnny Bucyk 
and defenceman Bobby Orr of 
Boston moved into a tie for first 
place in the Stanley Cup points 
race Thursday when the Bruins 
whipped St. Louis Blues 10-2 in 
the second game of their best- 
of-seven semi-final series. -
Bucyk scored three goals and 
earned one assist to lift his total 
to 13 points on six goals and 
seven assists. Orr had only one 
goal, but he picked up three as­
sists to boost his total to 12 and 
an oyer-all total of 13 points. 
• Phil Roberto of St. Louis, with 
seven goals and five assists, 
and Phil Esposito of Boston, 
with six goals and six assists, 
are tied for runner-up position, 
each with 12 points.
The leaders:
Pirates Were In Need Of A Hand 
But Settled For Giuti's Palm
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS referring to National League 
' 1 newcomers Monday and North.Pittsburgh Pirates needed
hand in the ninth inning and set­
tled for Dave Giusti’s palm.
“I went to the palm ball , and 
it worked,” Pittsburgh’s top re­
liever said after bailing the Pir­
ates out a late jam to preserve 
a 7-5 victory over Chicago Cubs 
Thursday night.
Giusti reached back for his 
Sunday pitch after the Cubs had 
scored two runs with none out 
and had a man on second.
He coaxed Art Shamsky to 
foul out, then got Rick Monday 
and Bill North on strikeouts,
“I figured they had never 




A disqualification gave Steven 
, Little Bear n win In the main 
evenly over Bull,log Brown 
Thursday night ut the Memorial 
Arena.
Brown an;l Little Rear cupped 
the four-event card, with a 
tough match that saw Little 
Bear take the ('.rat fall, Brown 
tried to juino from li)c top ropcn 
but Little Rear slammed him 
to the nint in the 60-minutc, best- 
of-lhrcc match,
Drown won the rrcond fall 
before being dlsciiuillfl.'d.
Comic effect was ichlevcd by 
a midget tug team, (“attiring 
Cowboy Lang and Koko Jack- 
son against Little Bruiser a.id 
Peewee Crusher, Cowboy and 
Koko won the last two falls of 
the best-oLthree (all match, 
with a 45-npnutc time limit,
Eddie Moro and Ruck Ram- 
Stead fought' to a draw In one 
of tho Iwo.prcliminnrv tjouts, a 
20<minute time limit one fall 
match. Mister Otn won the first 
, match of the curd, stopping 
Peppl Villa with 10 seconds left 
In the 15-mlnul.e time limit one 
fall event, \
Sweden In Thursday’s otner 
game wasn't enough to give the 
team the bronze medal. The 
Finns needed a two-goal margin 
—and a triumph over Czechoslo­
vakia in Saturday’s finale—to 
take third place on a better goal 
record.
At the end of nine games in 
'he 1972 championship , series, 
I h I r d -p I n c c Sweden has 10 
points, Finland eight, West Ger­
many two and Switzerland two.
COMPLETE RENTAL 
LINE FOR 
CONTRACTORS . . . 
“We rent most everything” 








“I don't think in terms!; I 
being injured. I never go ou g 
play thinking I will be injured I
AFRAID OF INJURIES
But it’s a point that concert 
management. Both Boston iw 
St. Louis base their rejection, let 
part, on the fear of what theiri 
fans would say if one of their 
stars was knocked out for the 
season.
One partial solution has been 
offered which, while it wouldn’t 
mollify the fans, might take 
part of the strain off the club! 
treasuries.
CNA Assurance Co. of To­
ronto, an insurance company,! 
has offered to donate an insifrd 
ance contract covering all NHIJ 
players who take part from the 
moment they sign up. ’ |l
The firm would pay up to M 
per cent of a player’s salary il 
he missed more than 15 games 
through injury, 50 per cent fon 
10 games and 30 per cent for 
five games. j
Harold Ballard, president oi 
Maple Leaf Gardens, left nd 
doubt where his club stands.
“The whole of Canada has 
been waiting, wondering if wi 
could beat the Russians with 
our best,” he said. /
money. A series like this would 
be a gold mine with the right 
promotion. If you put through 
enough money, you’ll get all the 
big-name players wanting to 
go.”
TKACZUK AGREES
Ranger centre Walt Tkaczuk 
went along with that.
“They’d have to make it 
worthwhile for us (pros) to 
play. I’d have to think about it 
... but would probably go for 
it.”
He runs a hockey school 
which has classes up to Sept. 1“I used them on Monday to set 
him up hnd struck him out on a 
fastball. Then I used the palm 
ball all the way with North."
The hot Los Angeles Dodgers 
walloped Atlanta Braves 11-1 
and San Francisco Giants beat 
San Diego Padres 2-1 in the Na­
tional League’s other games 
Thursday.
Baltimore Orioles nipped De­
troit Tigers 1-0 in the American 
League’s only game.
Pittsburgh took a comfortable 
7-3 lead into the ninth inning on 
the combined pitching efforts of 
Dock Ellis and Luke Walker. 
But Walker issued free passes 
to the first two batters in the 
last inning and then gave up. a 
two-rUrT double to Don Kessin­
ger.
Giusti replaced Walker at this 
juncture and squirmed out of 
hot water.
Manny Sanguillen drove in
and would have to make other 
arrangements.
Hawk star Bobby Hull ex­
pressed guarded willingness:
“Those guys (the Russians) 
play hockey all season long. 
Why can’t they do it (hold the 
tournament) during a break in 
the regular season?"
Chicago centre Stan Mikita
•‘Now it has come down to 
realities. We are going to plas 
them with our best—and th$l 
means the best players from al 
NHL teams, not just the thrd 
in Canada.
“There is no way the U.S 
teams can get out of this. Thej 
won’t be able to stop their play 
ers.”
TOMORROW AT SUPER VALU, SAT., APRIL 22 
DOWNTOWN — ORCHARD PARK
Canada Choice, Good Beef
CHUCK STEAKSBOWLINGMERIDIAN LANES
Wednesday Coffee, April 19— 
High single, Fran Miller 310; 
High triple, Jackie Endo 713; 
Team high, single, Little Ar­
rows 1153, triple, Little Arrows 
3031; High average, Eleanor 
Beattie and Marg Weys 202; 
Team standings, Little Arrows 
707, Bops 678,'Wildcats 667.
Simpsons-Sears, April 19 — 
High single, women, Lila Shu- 
may 248, men, Jack Taylor 293; 
High triple, women, Linda Per- 
civaL537, men, Bob Harris 770: 
Team, high, single, Valiants 
1120, triple, Sure Shooters 3133; 
High average, women, Shirley 
Fowler 204, men, George Belzil 
213; Final standings, Blowhards 
254, Sure Shooters 214Mt, Mem­
ory Lane 210, No-Nos 193’/!!, 
Downspouts 19O’/.>, Valiants 187, 
White Knights 165, Ogles 164Vi-
Tues. Ladles, 7 p.m., April 18 
—High single, Donna Simkins 
321; High triple, Donna Simkins 
711; Team high, single, Go- 
Getters 1210, triple, Go-Getters 
3214; High average, Arlene 
Duggan 208; “300’’ club, Donna 
Simkms 321; Team standings, 




runs tor the Pirates 
scored three more
b 79c
runs in a seventh-inning rally 
highlighted by Willie Stargell’s 
first home run of the season. 
Ron Santo crashed a two-run 
homer for Chicago in the sixth 
to temporarily tie the game at 
3-3 before Al Oliver doubled 
home a run for the Pirates in 
their half of the inning.












































MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 
—Murray Williamson, coach of 
the 1972 United States Olympic 
wckey team, said Thursday a 
Canadian team of National 
Hockey League placers may be 
making a mistake by agreeing 
to meet the Russians in Sep­
tember.
“They nre playing right Into 
Russian hands," said William­
son, "While the Canadians will 
just be completing training 
camps, the Russians will be at 
their peak.
"The Russians probably will 
start, their camp in late July, a 
month before the Canadians, 
and probably will already have 
15, to 20 games under their belts 
by the time the teams meet,"
Four of the games nre to be 
played In early September in 
Montreal, Vancouver, Winnipeg 
nnd Toronto; the other four in 
Moscow Sept, 22-24-26-28
The makeup of the Canadian 
team will be determined at a 
later date, •
Williamson, who coached the 
United States to n silver medal 
behind the Soviet Union In the 
Winter Olympics In February, 
snys he has a close friendship 




Boston 10 St. Louis 2
(Bostpn leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-0)
New York 3 Chicago 2
(New York leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-0) ,
Centennial Cup






1658 Pandosy St, Phone 7634700
YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE”
1970 Jimmy - 4 Whl. Drive
New lircs, 350—-8 cyl. engine, 3 spd. A. trans 
radio, P.S., P.B. Includes rear scat, 1
ATTENTION
“I llioiifht my b»t hit heavy t 
My wlfa hid my bowling ball 
J in It!"
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Edmonton Grads main­
tained their supremacy in 
women's basketball 43 years 
ago today—in 1929—by beat­
ing Toronto Lnkesldes 47-17 
for the dominion title, ft 
made the combined score 
for the two-game series 88- 
44. The Grads held the title 
from 1922 until they dis­
banded during the Sgcond
The Kelowna Curling Club
reminds its members of a
SATURDAY, APRIL 22
at their Club, ।
Mel's Knight Beats Orchestra
GUESTS OF MEMBERS WELCOME






FOR SPORTSMAN OILMAN 
FARMER LUMBERMAN--1 OR 
ENGINEER OR JUST FOR FUN 
■“sport
Four wheel drive
Gourhoxi high, low, neutral 
and revorNO
Gas nnd brake pedals steer 
Ing wheel are conventional 
Excellent stnlilllty 
Automatic trnnsmlNsion 
Stool frame, flhrO'RliiHN body 
Approx speed 45 mph 
OPTIONS!
Hub naps • Roll bur white 
oiinviis top with windows 
Luggage ruok snowplough 
Trailer . Horn • llontnr
TERRA JET TAKES YOU 




(115 MANITOU RD 
SB CALGARY
Tul 2 4,T 01)00
DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE
Gel into an exciting high profit industry. Become a dealer In 
All Terrain Vehicles ... Camper Trailers, boats and motors, 
10 speed bicycles and many other lines.
Call or write to: ALL POWER SPORTS (1972) LTD.
V
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Team That Francis Rebuilt
Has Black Hawks On Run
NEW YORK (CP) — New 
York Rangers, the hockey team 
that Emile Francis rebuilt, shot 
down Chicago Black Hawks 3-2 
Thursday night on goals by 
three players who all came to 
the Rangers in deals with De­
troit Red Wings.
Pete Stemkowski, Bruce 
MacGregor and Dale Rolfe were 
the marksmen as the Rangers 
built a 3-0 lead in their best-of- 
seven Stanley* Cup semi-final se­
ries. The fourth game will be 
played here Sunday night.
Dennis Hull, the best Chicago 
player oh the ice, scored both 
Black Hawk goals. Hawks coach 
Billy Reay used a new goal­
keeper, changed his defence 
pairings and double-shifted the 
Hull brothers at left wing. But it 
wasn’t enough.
Rolfe, ,a six-foot-foiir defence-
nlan, took time out from an 
effective job of protecting goal­
keeper GUles Villemure to score 
the winning goal midway in the 
second period. He roared in on 
Hawk goalie Gary Smith to 
complete a slick passing display 
by Rod Gilbert and Vic Hadfield 
by flicking the puck into the 
net.
Then the goalkeepers took 
over for the last half of the 
game, making sensational saves 
as the Hawks battled to tie the 
score and the Rangers re­
sponded with dangerous rushes. 
WIN CRUCIAL
"It was crucial for us to win 
at home, and we'did It,” said 
Francis. “We knew they’d come 
out with heavy artillery in this 
one.”
Said coach Reay: “This team 
Can’t play any harder than it
Bruins Demolish Blues 10-2 
But Arenl Over-Confident
BOSTON (CP) I’m not
FOR MEN ONLY
Twelve-year-old Jackie Ful- ’ 
er, from South Oxney, Eng- 1 
and, dons her boxing gloves 1
with which she defeated boys 
at an amateur boxing club. 
When it came time for her
to move up to a higher cate­
gory, it was found that be­
hind those hefty rights and
shaggy locks was a bouncy counterparts.
little girl. Upon this discov­
ery, she was barred from fur­
ther bouts against her male
CFL Games Take Share Of Market 
in American Television Chart
Montreal (cp) - Plans to 
llevise Canadian Football 
tjague games in rhe United 
lutes this year will succeed be- 
[>nd the wildest ireams of any- 
[© involved. New York broad­
caster Ralph Kluer said 
rednesday.
[Kiner, who has organized the 
llecasts under his own Ralmar
said: “We’ve already got 
15 stations committed and that 
[eludes 24 of the top 25 adverr 
[ting markets tn the U.S.” 
[Starting with the all-star 
tme, June 27, 20 Wednesday 
[ght CFL games will be tele- 
hed south of the border1 with 
ph Chevrier and two former 
[itfonal Football League play- 
|s, Alex Karras and Jerry Kra- 
ler, providing the commen-
■The major market still miss- 
|i is New York but Kiner said 
[Pis sure It will be included.
[f'Right now the games can po- 
||tially be seen by 70 per cent 
Inhe American television aud’
ence. We were aiming high 
when we got involved in this 
thing, but the response has 
been even more than we guess­
ed,
"About the only •hing we can 
assume is that our timing has 
been perfect. The success of 
ABC’s Monday night football 
has really got everyone looking 
for midweek sports stuff—par­
ticularly the indenpendents who 
don’t have much sports.”
League. Commissioner Jake 
Gaudaur, in Edmonton for the 
CFL’s general managers meet­
ing, said anyone who criticizes 
the league for selling the rights 
for $100,000 a year should look 
at everything in perspective.
“You’ll think I’m kiddinj? 
Wait’ll you see this kid’s fast 
ball I”
REVEALS ALL
ROME (AP) — Elena Brini, 
38, announced she was planning 
to run for Parliament on a nud­
ist platform with the goal of le- 
’Hizing nakedness.
SOFTBALL REGISTRATION
There will be registration for 
girls and boys interested in 
playing softball, on Saturday at 
the Kelowna Memorial Arena. 
Registration times will be 10 
a.m. to 12 noon and 2-4 p.m. All 
players should be accompanied 
by a parent and have a birth 
certificate.
i I/V PRICE
SALESMAN WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE
LA Team Offers
afraid of over-confidence," said 
coach Tom/ Johnson in a post­
game interview Thursday night 
after his Boston Bruins throttled 
St. Louis Blues 10-2 to take a 2-0 
lead in their best-of-seven Stah­
ley Cup series.
The semi-final playoff now 
goes to St. Louis for the next 
two games, Sunday afternoon 
and Tuesday night, and Johnson 
didn’t show any particular 
worry about the outcome.
In fact, for someone who 
doesn’t normally forecast even 
the weather outside when he
Pact To Maniago
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — 
Goalie Cesare Maniago of the 
National Hockey League Minne­
sota North Stars has received 
an offer of a four-year, no-cut, 
no-trade contract for at least 
$600,000 from the Los Angeles 
entry of the World Hockey Asso­
ciation, the Minneapolis Star 
says.
The newspaper says the WHA 
offer also includes some com­
mitments to help set up Mani­
ago in private business when he 
retires from professional 
hockey.
Maniago, 33, had little com­
ment. “The WHA contacted my 
attorney sometime ago, and I
told them I had no interest in 
discussing’any proposals with 
them until after the season,” he 
said.
HONEYMOON READING
PARIS (AP) — The govern­
ment is spending $1.2 million on 
gifts of literary classics for 
French newlyweds. The pro­
gram is sponsored by the. 
United Nations and coincides 
with International Book Year.
did tonight—but we haven’t had I 
any breaks.” I
.To remain in the Stanley Cup 
chase, the Black, Hawks have to 
win four straight games, two of 
them on New York Ice, Such a 
comeback*has been achieved 
only once before in Stanley Cup 
play. That was in 1942 when To­
ronto Maple Leafs lost the first 
three games to Detroit and re­
bounded to win four times and 
take the cup.
FEATURES PASSING
That set the stage-for Rolfe’s 
game-winner at 10:56 on a 
three-man rush featuring pin­
point passing such as has been 
rare in this series.
“I can’t remember anything 
about it,” Rolfe said later. “All 
I did was shoot How can. you 
expect me to remember any­
thing that goes that fast?” | 
Villemure, for many years a 
minor-league star before team­
ing with Ed Giacomln to win 
the Vezina Trophy in 1970-71, 
started and won his second 
game in a row. Giacomln, who
game and the usually rabid Bos­
ton Garden crowd was hard- 
pressed to stay alert through 
most of the game.
One hardy fan slept through 
much of the early part of the 
third period and when it was 
announced before the start of 
the final 20 minutes that per­
sons entering the' ice surface 
would be prosecuted another fan 
hollered: "Does that include the 
Blues.”
AREN’T CHECKING
can see it through an open win­
dow, Johnson hesitated only a 
moment when reporters sug­
gested it looked like the Bruins 
in four straight before replying:
“If we can win that third one 
Sunday we’ll have a better 
chance.
Despite a third-period lapse, 
in which the Blues sniped their 
two goals, Johnson said he was 
“satisfied with the way the guys 
played.”
BUCYK SHOWS WAY
Veteran Johnny Bucyk led the 
onslaught, scoring the seconc 
three-goal playoff effort in his 
career. His first also was at the 
expense of St. Louis in the Stan­
ley Cup finals two years ago.
Eddie Westfall scored twice
FAST FISH
Sharks can swim 20 to 25 
miles an hour in bursts or
steadily at 10 miles an hour. ■
remember 
last JULY?
suffered a twisted, knee late in i D||V 
the first game in Chicago, was [ DU I 
on the'bench as standby goalie. I • J"A A
Francis did not dress forward I g fig^^gggjf^ 
Ron Stewart, whose ribs have|| ■MfVfvir*
taken a pounding in die series... ----------- -
Defenceman Jim Neilson also I Air
was out of action because of a l AAI1” OU IIUIII0111110 
broken finger. Neilson’s place | haiii niup 
was taken by Steve Andrascik, | Ml|l/|f onrl \A1/L 
a defenceman called up from I IIUII CHIU UrlVLi 
Providence when that team was I 
eliminated from the American I
Hockey League playoffs. An-Il ^3 ^3 <^3
drascik did not see action. | ■ 'T
Pa^ypruSanfS ON INSTALLATION COSTS!
"We were supposed to come 
In here and check them (Bos­
ton) closely, we’re just not 
doing it,” said Roberto. “We’re 
not even skating with them, and 
that was our strategy.”
He said the Blues "just aren’ 
playing the way we Can.”
t
Doug Jarrett and Pat Stapleton 
with Keith Magnuson in a bid to! 
overcome defensive lapses. The 
Hull brothers played about 25 
minutes each, sharing left wing 
duties on three lines.
“I can keep up the pace If I 
have to,” said Bobby later, “but 




Why sweat it out again 
this year? Right now, 
while our crews are avail­
able and our equipment 
stocks are good, we can 
offer you substantial sav­
ings on Lennox comfort 
systems designed just for 
your home. Call today for 
a free estimate, and be 
all set when the heat’s on 
this summer!
AI! Day Saturday, April 22
Complete Variety. 4 to 5 year old bushes.
Individually wrapped. Low economical prices.
WIGHTMAN
with the other Bruin scores 
going to Phil Esposito, Garnet 
Bailey, John McKenzie, Mike 
Walton and Don Marcotte.
Bookie Mike Murphy and Phil 
Roberto scored 49 seconds apart 
early in the third period after 
Boston had opened a 6-0 lead on 
Bucyk’s second goal.
The Blues were never in the
SERVICES
SUPER-V ALU
DOWNTOWN - ORCHARD PARK
I Plumbing — Heating
| Sheet Metal 




OPEN FOR VIEWING 7 DAYS A WEEK
Price Special Expires April 30lhr 1972Buy One Lot and
Get the Second for ¥2 Price
Joe Riche Plateau Subdivisions
DEVELOPERS: Spring Valley Subdivisions
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
BUY DIRECT FROM DEVELOPER
Located minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on North Side of Highway 33
Just past Gallagher Road (on Highway to Big White Ski Area)
nHIIIIIBIUM.ilMill ...........WIMIIlfcll : . V ■■■ ' - ■
SIMPLY FOLLOW THE MAP
These are beautiful view lots 
overlooking tte Valley, Okan- 
agan Lake and Kelowna. These 
lots are serviced with electri­
city water, paved roads, etc.











Low Monthly Payments, 
first Come, First Served.
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• PREPARE FOR FUTURE land joining in comtnunity and 
international causes, says David 
MONTREAL (CP) — Women s Weiss of Dawson junior college.
p.rtEeubrl,
the vacuum of middle age by fo- no idca to do with their 
cusing on companionship and in- i1Ves ... pushing them to the 
terdependencc with their mates edge of breakdown.’
'Green Survival' Fights 
Today s Pollution, Decay
HISTORY LESSON SCHOOL FOB MODELS
QUEBEC (CP) Elle, anChard or Swiss chard grows academy for professional iaod-
wild in the Mediterranean area
[<
answers the Increasing demarii 
for professional hostesses in li 
dustry and tourism.
TOMORROW AT SUPER-VALU, SAT., APRIL 22 
DOWNTOWN - ORCHARD PARK 
California
STRAWBERRIES
Mans ultimate victory in the 
war against deadly pollution, 
environmental decay and eco­
logical abuse is dependent on 
what he does now (o improve, 
protect and preserve the green,
growing plant life around him. 
Life-giving oxygen is derived 
from green plant- lite through 
the process of photo synthsesis. 
Man depends on green growing 
plants to trap dirt and- pollution
from the air, help clarify water, 
reduce' and prevent wasteful 
soil erosion, help abate noise,
and was known to gardeners as 
long ago as the 4th century B.C. 
It is a beet with a small, in­
edible root, but highly develop­
ed leaves. It is thought that our 
beet was developed from chard.
els and hostesses fully accred-
ited by the department of edu­
cation, has opened here. The 
academy offers a wide range of 
courses including creative ex­
pression, diction, fashion and 
television photography and, 
says director Pauline Dufour,
BOLD PLANTING^
Sometimes you’d like a plar; 
Jo give really bold effect in th ' 
garden. Among the annual 
castorbean with its tropica 











COMPLETE PLANTING AND LAWN CAPE 
INSTRUCTIONS IN EVERY PA CKA GE: t
SEE FOR YOURSELF WHA T PREMIUM ■.








2 lb. seeds 800 sq. ft. of 
new lawn.
Ideal for overseeding to 
thicken your lawn.
99.9% weed free 
100% money-back
F/?£Eatyour 
nearest HB-2 dealer 
—this informative 
and interesting 
folder—"How to buy 
Grass Seed".
HB-2
Box 219, Brampton, Ontario 
Branch: Box 4488, Edmonton, Alberta








Toro's famous Wind-Tunnel® housing 
pulls tho grass up for a better cut. Thoro's a 
now deflector bar, an improved roar safety 
shield, and a wash-out port, Also available 





If you want time io enjoy 
your garden this coming sum­
mer, time to sit and relax, time 
to look around you and savor 
what you see, plan now to make 
this possible.
Don’t bite off more than you 
can chew. There's no reason to 
grow flowers that must be 
started indoors and take extra 
weeks of watering. Instead, 
choose from among those easy, 
easy annuals that may be sown 
where they are to bloom.
The easy-easies include such 
excellent, low-growing border 
plants as sweet alyssum which 
blooms in several colors—white, 
pink, lavender and purple—and 
portulaca, perfect for a massed 
effect or a ground cover, with
cellar and have more control 
over where the seeds fall.
For bold splashes of color, 
plan zinnias or marigolds. Hie 
flower colors of zinnias are 
myriad and you can buy seeds 
of varieties with tall, medium, 
low or even creeping plants and 
several different, flower forms.
Marigolds sport shades of yel­
low, gold or orange flowers if
they have huge blooms, and the 
same colors plus brick red and 
various browns in the smaller- 
flowered varieties. Newest im­
provements in the big fellows
manufacture oxygen and con­
tribute to the beauty of his sur- 
roundings.
The plant life around us is 
the key to our survival. Thus, 
nurserymen have joined togeth­
er in the ‘.'Green Survival” cam­
paign, an all-out campaign to 
bring the message home to each 
individual that man's survival 
is truly dressed in green — in 
green, growing trees,. grass, 
shrubs, flowers and other plant 
life.
“We are stepping up our ef­
forts to educate the . public in 
the things each man can do to 
help bring about a solution to 
environmental problems," said 
a nursery expert.
“The term ‘Green Survival’ 
has very serious implications 
for our world and for future
blossoms of white, pink, scarlet, 
rose, salmon, orange and yel­
low.
Both of these plants will grow 
in poor soil and a hot sunny 
place, and need no care other 
than scattering the seeds. Since 
these seeds are very fine, it is 
a good idea to mix a handful 
of sand with a packet of seeds 
and either broadcast the mix­
ture by hand or put it in a salt
are more flowers to a plant and 
more uniform plants, so much 
so that a row may be used as 
a hedge.
Little marigolds now flower 
earlier and there are new, ster­
ile forms that bloom and bloom 
because they do not produce 
seeds..
For that all-important blue, to 
contrast with other hues, plant 
seeds of bachelor buttons and 
pick flowers all summer. There 
also are pink and white-flower­
ed varieties, but the blues con­
tinue to be most popular.
generations,” he said. “We 
have only to look around for 
obvious things we can do to 
fight abuse and decay, once we 
understand some of the prob­
lems and learn their solutions. 
That’s what ‘Green Survival’ is 
all about—to help people know 
what they can do as individuals.
Phone: 762-3039
Open Fridays Until 9:00 p.m
SHOPPING AREAS REVITALIZED
Communities across the nation 
are awakening to the fact that 
business and shopping areas 
can be revitalized or improved 
to make them attractive and 
appealing places for people to 
live, work and shop. Vast im­
provements, both physical and 
peychological, can be made by 
adding flowering trees and 
shrubs and other green, grow­
ing plant materials in shopping 
areas and along avenues.
Trees and other plant ilfe can 
provide beauty and a more tran­
quil setting for shoppers. Be­
cause plants prpduce oxygen 
and also remove many noxious 
gases from smog, they reduce 
the level of pollution in the air 
and can add freshness to an 
otherwise dirty city. Trees pro­
vide a cooling effect in the hot 
summer months, not only 
through the shade their leaves 
provide, but also because their 
evaporation process makes 
them highly efficient “air con­
ditioners.”
Properly planted trees, 
shrubs, hedges and other plants 
serve as barriers against traf­
fic sounds, thereby reducing the 
noise level in busy downtown 
areas. The plant parts break 
up sound waves, change their
direction and reduce their in­
tensity. Properly planted along 
avenues, they can reduce noise 
levels by as much as 60 per 
cent.
The dirt and dust-catching 
ability of plants make them 
ideal for helping to keep cities 
and downtown areas clean and 
fresh. Also, because trees and 
plants act to break the force of 
wind and rain, they serve as 
protective barriers against foul 
weather.
In contrast to the ordinary 
bleak and stark angular forms 
of the asphalt jungle, green 
trees, plants, shrubs, and grass 
lend a restful and peaceful 
quality to a downtown area. 
They help screen out ugly visual 
forms and provide a touch of 
beauty.
, Lining shopping areas, thor­
oughfares and industrial areas 
•yvitii rich, green growing plants, 
trees and shrubs Is more’ than 
just good civic pride—it’s also
“We want each individual to 
understand that he not only has 
a very important stake in the 
future of our environment, but 
hat there are little things he 
can do that will have a signifi­
cant impact on our overall fight 
against forms of pollution and 
decay,” he explained.
“The problems are not new 
to nursery industry people. They 
have been living with them 
daily and they know some* of 
the solutions. A good nursery 
man can tell you now to re­
duce traffic noise and pollution 
from a busy highway around 
your house by. planting the 
proper type of plant materials. 
He can provide you with prac­
tical answers to problems deal­
ing with water pollution or ero­
sion or he can tell you the best 
method for improving unsightly 
areas,” he pointed out.
“But the real job,” he says 
“is up to each and every one 
of us who wants to continue 
living and breathing. We start­
ed the program for ‘Green Sur­
vival' to get this message 
across to every human being 
and we are going to do every­
thing we can to let everyone 
know what role he can play in 
cleaning up our dirty world. 
Part of the answer is in ‘Green 
Survival’ and it depends on 
you.”
very good busisess. People are 
naturally attracted more to a 
well-landscaped setting and they 
are apt to shop more there be­
cause they feel comfortable.
Forward-looking communities 
are realizing that their survival 
is dressed in green.
Oriental Poppies 
Grown From Seeds
Oriental poppies may be 
grown from seeds and, if those 
from a named variety are plant­
ed, a large percentage of seed­
lings will produce flowers of a 
desirable colpr. However, there 
usually are some seedlings that 
will flower in the original or­




Garden Tools and Equipment
Comet Brand by True Temper
ROUND POINT SHOVELS Long Handle ,
LONG HANDLE HOE .......
BOW RAKE Long Handle ........ .
DANDELION RAKE Long Handle
LAWN FENCE 18” x 10’ — White or Green
ERIE FERTILIZER SPREADER . . .
ROTO RAKE BARS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
REPLACEMENT TEETH .................................. . ......................
GREEN PLASTIC HOSE (i s w .............
PLASTIC HOSE 7/16” x 50' — Assorted Colored
GARBAGE CANS 16*4 gallon Galvanized 
HIBACHI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24" UNIVAL HOODED BARBECUE 
3-PIECE BARBECUE TOOL SET 
PEAT MOSS S.B t...b,e ,..„t.... . .
ROTO TILLER ,, ,,
. Single 5.99
Motorized Spit
GAS LAWN MOWER . . . .
METAL STORAGE SHEDS Prefinished. (Unassembled).
.... . . . . 3.99
. . . 2.49 
. . . . . 2.89 
. . . . . 1.99
.. ... 2.09 
........ 7.29 
. . . . . . . 3.29 
.. Per pair 98c
. . . . . . . 2.49
... 1.79 
. . . . . 3.99 
Double 8.99 
. . . 18.99
.. 1-59
3.90 
. . .  185.00 
. . . . 79.00




For all your home improvement plans, ideas and materials call at 
"YOUR ONE-STOP BUILDING SUPPLY STORE,"
* ■ . 1 ■ ' ' \
KELOWNA 
BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 I.Hls SI. \ . I'lmne 762-2016
I
Nobody else has it. 
Solid state ignition.
See the new 1972 
Lawn-Boy line.
The Super CD Series is the first lawn 
mower to use a complete solid state 
ignition system. This means no breaker 
points to wear out. No coil or conden­
ser problems. Instead, you get a re­
markable new, one component capacitor 
discharge system that’s trouble-free. 
And you get more power. With up to 
four times more plug life. These new 
solid state ignition models are extra 
quiet—thanks to a full circle muffler. 
Best of all, they’re built to last for 
years. Just like our new Deluxe 
“MAG” Series—with their famous 
Lawn-Boy engine, the one power unit
that most experts consider to be the 
finest lawn mower engine in the world. 
(It’s got only 3 moving parts—fewer 
parts to wear). Our Deluxe “MAG” 
models also come with dog-free grass- 
catchers. And feature whisper-quiet/ 
operation as well. Sec all 14 new 1972 \ 
Lawn-Boy’s at your nearest dealer. 
Choose the model you need for your 
lawn. We’ve got push, self-propelled 
and riders. Whichever one you 
buy—years from now you’ll 
know it was worth it.
®
A product of Outboard Marine Corporation 
of Canada Ltd., Peterborough, Cenade, 
makers of Evlnrude and Johnson Outboard 
Motors, O.M.C. Stern Drive engines, ,< j 
Evlnrude and Johnson snowmobile*, and Pioneer / f> 
Chain Saws. J?
Lawn-Boy conforms to 
COPEA safety standards.









Invest a few dollars now in landscaping your home, and 
watch it pay off handsomely in the near future.
Watch your neighbors comment especially!
If you're just driving around , 
on Sunday or In the week, 
drop In and look around.
Open: 8 a.in, - 5 p.in. 
Monday io Saturday















18 to 24 inch, Reg. 1.25
HONEYSUCKLE
2 to 3,ft. Reg. 2.50.... .
GOLDEN ELDERS





















l Ted Komar, above, one of 
Canada's top musicians, is 
coming to Kelowna to be an 
adjudicator at the Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival April 
24-29 in the Community Thea- 
■ tre. Mr. Komar is well- 
known as the musical direc- 
i tor of many CBC shows, such 
as. Red River Jamboree,
Ramblin' Man, CBC Show­
case, Birthday Bandwagon. 
Mr. Komar has entertained 
all over die world. He has 
also entertained the Armed 
1 Forces throughout Canada, 
. Greenland and other northern 
areas. During the Centennial 
year, 1967, he made a CBC 
world toiir entertaining the
forces. He has also been 
musical-director for such 
well-known personality as 
the Kirby Stone Four, Juliet­
te, Cab Calloway and , Lena 
Horne. He toured Western 
Canada with the Bob Hope 
show. Mr. Komar has done 
extensive adjudicating across 
the Country.
SOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS . .. 
FOR NIGHT OUT IN KELOWNA
As a courtesy to readers the following entertainment menu is 
offered by way of an easy reference to weekend and weekday 
pleasure and “night out" diversion in city and district.
JADE PALACE 
(Lakeshore Road and Mission Creek) 
Restaurant, cabaret, offering dining and dancing as well as live 
entertainment Friday and Saturday featuring the Country Re­
view. Restaurant and dining lounge open Tuesday to Sunday. 
Free home delivery on minimum orders.
KOKO CLUB 
(275 Leor Avenue) 
Nightclub, featuring dining and dancing to the music of Wally 
Zayonce and the South Pacific. Also the Taps Harris Show and 
a floor show featuring Suzzette Monique.
BUFFALO BILL'S 
(1465 Harvey Avenue) 
Cabaret, dining and dancing to the music of the Ball and Chain, 




Cabaret, open six days a week from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m., Saturday 
to 1 a.m. A Place in the Sun will entertain to April 29.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
(261 Bernard Avenue)
Friday and Saturday, Get Carter. Saturday matinee, Valley of 
the Gwaygi, Sunday through Tuesday features Day of Anger 
and Something for Everyone. Show time 7 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday, Catlow, show time, 7 and 9 p.m. Catlow is 
also on the Saturday matinee.
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
(Highway 97)
Friday and Saturday, Carry on Sergeant and Carry on Henry, 
show time 7:30 p.m. Sunday features Taking Off and I Love My 
Wife, and will continue until Tuesday. Wednesday to Saturday 
will feature Anderson Tapes.
FINTRY QUEEN 
(Foot of Bernard Avenue)
Floating cabaret Friday and Saturday, featuring live entertain­
ment. Qpen 9 p.m. to 2 p.m. Steak and Seafood House open Tues­
day through Saturday, inclusive, dinner at 5 p.m. This is subject 
to change.
COMMUNITY THEATRE
Roger’s and Hammerstein’s musical “Oklahoma*', ends Satur­




2nd Annual Bavarian Night 
★ CONTINENTAL CUISINE 
(Buffet Style for 2 Hours)
★ REFRESHMENTS ★ DANCING 
* ENTERTAINMENT
Featuring the
Irwin's Alpine Band and
Master Yodeler ~ Gretl, 
from Edmonton, Alta.
Kelowna Memorial Arena
Saturday, April 29,7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Remember Sellout Crowd Last Year — 
limited Supply of Tickets
Get yours now at Crossroads Supplies Ltd., Dion’s, 
Wigwam Smoke Shop, Art-ln-Flowcrs—Orchard Park, 
HUohmann’s Sausage, Carlton Card Shop—Capri, South- 
gate Pharmacy.
JUST CHOOSE THE CORONA 
THAT SUITS YOU BEST...
When we build our Corona, we build in just about everything you'll want 
as standard equipment. We only offer two options—a 3-speed automatic 




Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203
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Monday to Friday 












2:20—Let's Visit (M, W, F) 
2:30—Let’s Visit .
2:50—Fashions In Sewing 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Family Court
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only) 
7:00—Mon.-Fri. Various 
7:15—Exercise with Linda 











1:00—All My Children 










KUALA LUMPUR, Malyasia 
(AP) — A legislator has' sug­
gested that tax relief be given 
to men who support more than 
one wife. Under Malaysian law 
Moslems can have up to four 
wives.
DAILY PROGRAMS
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:55—Farm Reports 
7:00—CBS Morning News 
7:30—Cartoon Time . .
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love is A Many
■ Splendored Thing 
9:30—My Three Sons 
10:00—Family Affair 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—The Amateur's Guide to 
Love
3:30—Gilligan’s Island
4:00—Big Money Movie 
5:30—Scene at 5:30 p.m. 
6:00—Walter Cronkite News 
6:30—Truth or Consequences 
8:00—Me and the Chimp
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
' (Cable Channel 9)
8:30—University of the Air 
9:00—Good Morning Show 
10:00—Yoga with Karen Zebroff 
10:30—All About Faces 




2:30—What’s The Good Word 
3:00—Another World
3:30—Anything You Can Do 






DERBY, England (CP) • — 
Derby County Football Club is 
selling bras and panties display­
ing its emblem, a ram. The aim 
is to encourage girl supporters 
to join the club.
Channel 6 —NBC 
(Cable Only)











10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy




12:30—Days of Our Lives
1:00—The Doctors
1:30—Another World





4:30—It Takes a Thief 
5:30—Petticoat Junction 
6:00—Eyewitness News 







12 noon to 2 p.m. v , 
“Always Good” ----- ■ •
1465 Harvey Ave. 
Phone 762-0789
NIGHT RIDERS
LONDON (CP) — The cas­
ualty rate for drivers under 25 
is three times greater than that 
of older road users, a report 
claims. The Road Research 
Laboratory survey found, how­
ever, that young drivers cov­
ered a far greater proportion of 
their total distance during hours 
of darkness. The survey reports 
that in 1970, half the drivers 
killed at night were under 25.
SIRLOIN STEAK ..... .........1.59
ClfXEC AC DEEE BIue and Red Alberta. 71 <ulUE3 W DEEr Cut and Wrapped Ib.*
TOP HAT GROCERY
Hwy. 97N — Across from 
Mountain Shadows Motel 
765-5738
FINED FOR POSSESSION
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
students from Castlegar were 
each fined $300 or three months 
in jail Tuesday for possession of 
LSD. Leif Iverson, 23, and Keith 
Haycroft, 21, were charged orig­
inally with possession of the 
drug for the purpose of traffick­
ing, but the count was later 
reduced. Court was told they 
loaned $650 to a third man in 
Vancouver to purchase the drug.
RENT j ■ RENT
OWN OWN
AS LOW AS







THERE ARE THREE WAYS 
TO GET A NEW 
COLOR TELEVISION SET 
FOR YOUR HOME
1. You can buy one outright
2. You can rent one for as 
long as you like.
3. You can rent-to-own and 
it's yours.
RENTAL Short of cash? This is the answer for. the short period. You'll pay a fair 
amount of money with no ultimate advantage. For
up to a year: rent. Over a year: rent to own. I 
Either way Alpine’s, rates and conditions are the 
best.
DENT Tn nWN. No large down payments, keimi-iu-uvvn. plck a set and 'JVs yourfli 
Once the contract period expires, you own it — lock 
stock and barrel. One call and your Color TV can 
be in operation in your home within hours.
DISCOUNT PURCHASE: " £•£ % 
savings. We specialize in television and we sell 





Leon & Pandosy Phone 762-4779
KELOWNA DAILY COliKlEK. Hk A1»ML M. iMl' Vao'e SA
Channel 2—CHBC —CBC Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Choanal 13)




3:00—World Of Man 
3:30—Klahanie










Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
6:45—Davey and Goliath














5:00—Boxing from the Forum
6:00—Road. Racing .Series 
•‘Can Am”
6:30—Name of the Game 
8:00—Bewitched
8 -30—Movie of the Weekend 
“The Trackers”
10:00—Saturday Star Theatre 
“Queen of Babylon”
12:00—(approx.) Apollo 16 . By his previous marriage to
model Sara Tufnell, Harrison,■12:15—ABC News




OU COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
Our Stereo Systems Sound Best
COST LESS
High Fidelity Stereo Component Systems - Fully Guaranteed for One Year!
If you have not already done so, we invite you to drop in for a free copy of our Electronic Equipment and 
Parts Catalogues displaying our full line of quality merchandise at prices suited to your individual budget.
FOR SOUND BUYS
SEE YOUR NEAREST RADIO SHACK
P.S.: Open Ml 9:00 p.m. on Thursdays and Fridays for Your Shopping Convenience.
1979 Harvey Ave. Kelowna
















2:30—Lloyd Bridges Water 
World
3:00—Rollin on the River
3:30—Saturday Best Movie 
“Stolen Life"
5:30—Good Ole Nashville Sound
6:00—Buck Owens
6:30—Lawrence Welk Show
7:30—All In The Family
8:00—Hee Haw





“They Died with Their 
Boots On"
Apollo XVI Flight will inter- 




LONDON (AP) — Noel Harri­
son, actor-singer son of stage 
and screen star Rex Harrison, 
married 25-year-old Margaret 
Benson at Kensington regis­
trar’s office recently.









4:30—Wide World Of Sport 
6:00—All Star Wrestling 






11:30—The Late Show 
“The Country Girl"













3:30—1 Love Lucy 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
"Great Imposter”
6:00—NBC Nightly New® 
6:30—Safari to Adventure 
7:00—The Amazing Kreskin 
7:30-Adam 12 
8:00—Moonwalk




There are four colors of On­
tario - honey—white, golden, 
amber and dark.
LIKES SCHOOL
ST. TELESPHORE, Que. 
(CP) — Ann Campbell, on a 
five-year assignment to one of 
the last one-room schoolhouses 
in Quebec, says that her 16-to-l 
student-teacher ratio allows 
closer relationships with stu­
dents. Ranging in age from six 
to 13, younger children can lis­
ten in one lessons for seniors 
and get a preview of what 





Saturday, April 22 Only
Kelowna Cash & Carry Ltd
763-31311985 Harvey
GOLDEN ELM 
PANELING, 4 x 8
Reg. 7.50 .....................
SUPPORT STUDENTS 
MONTREAL (CP) — The C 
nadian Federation of Businc. 
and Professional Women't 
Clubs has contributed $3,850 to 
support seven students at the 
Ramallah Women’s Training 
Centre in Jordan for the 1971-72 
academic year. Refugees re­
ceive training in hygiene, home 
economics, art, music and phys­
ical education at the centre, set 
up in 1961. _____ ____
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•♦An NHL Playoff is ex­
pected to disrupt normal 
evening schedule
Channel 3 —- ABC 
(Cable Only) _ 
7:30—Eight Lively Arts 












5:00—Movie of the Week 
“Salty O’Rourke”





Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman and 
Guests 
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—TBA -
10:00—Good Old Time Gospel 
Hour 
11:00—Stanley Cup Playoffs 
1:30—CBS Golf Classic Semi 
Finals 




5:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
‘Thief of Baghdad" 
7:30—CBS Sunday Movie 
“Funeral In Berlin" 
9:30—Cade’s County 






tre "So This is Paris" 
11:30—Scene Tonight 
12:00—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Murder Most FquI"




10:30—Festival of Stars 
11:00—It Is Written 
11:30—Sacred Heart 
11:45—The Living Word 
12:00—Cross Roads 
12:30—Topic
1:00—Doctor In The House 
1:30—Outdoor Sportsman ’ 
2:00—Tournament of
Champons—Golf
4:00—Horst Koehler Show 
4:30—Question Period
5:00—Untamed World






8:30—The Amazing World of 
Kreskin








7:00—Common Sense Grammer 
7:30—Golden Years
8:00—Streams of Faith 
8:30—Day of Discovery 
9:00—Oral Roberts
9:30—It Is Written
10:00—Meet the Press 
10:30—Herald of Truth
11:00—Council of Churches :
11:30—Championship Tennis 
1:30—Apollo launch
2:00—Safari to Adventure 
2:30—Music Box
3:00 Best of Comedy 
“Road to Bali”
4:30—Championship Wrestling 
5:30—Death Valley Days .
6:00—High School Bowl ' 






11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
Two Big Events 
In Girl's Life
WINS BURSARY
Diane Filer, executive pro­
ducer of the CBC Concern radio 
series, has been awarded an an­
nual Imperial Relations broad­
caster bursary for study in Brit­
ain.
Shapes That Cool 
Guys Go For 
Aviator and wire- frames 
. . . lop shapes are here. 
See them.
For expert flttliiRH see 
Wayne II. Koiilil 
LONDON OPTICAL
438 Lawrence Ph, 2-1510
A Ro 
Stirs Jalna
A clandestine romance be­
tween Eden and Pheasant, 
Piers’ ' impressionable young 
wife, is discovered by Finch in 
Episode 12 of CBC-TV’s The 
Whiteoaks of Jalna, for tele­
cast on toe network Sunday at 
9 p.m.
This is the final episode in 
toe current drama series, bas­
ed on the novels of Mazo de la 
Roche. (In the event NHL play­
off coverage is scheduled on 
CBC-TV on Sunday evening, 
April 26, The Whiteoaks of Jal­
na episode will be re-schedul­
ed.)
Finch' blurts out his discov­
ery to Piers, while Eden and 
Pheasant make hasty depart­
ure from Jalna. The angry 
Piers is soon in pursuit, and 
he does find Pheasant and, 
bringing her home, locks her 
in her room. ' ; ' : '
At present-day Jalna, toe. 
now-elderly Piers has more un­
pleasantness to face is he con­
fronts Renny about toe serious 
financial situation. Pheasant 
suggests that Jalna be sold, but 
Piers counters with another 
suggestion—that he and Phea­
sant sell their home and use 
toe money to meet Jalna’s 
debts. Pheasant bitterly oppos­
es the plan, accusing Piers ot 




NEW YORK (CP) — Clarinet­
ist Tony Parenti, who played 
with many leading Dixieland 
jazz bands, died in hospital 
Monday. He was 71.
Parenti was a native of New 
Orleans and his style was com­
pared with other leading New 
Orleans clarinetists such as Sid-
HOLLYWOOD (R e u t e r) - 
Film actress Barbara Hershey, 
24, announced recently two big 
events in her life—she and actor 
David Carradine, 35, ai expect­
ing a child in October and she is 
changing her name to Seagull.
Miss Hershey, star of the film 
The Baby-maker and the forth­
coming Boxcar Bertha, said she 
has no intention of marrying be­
fore the birth of the baby.
Said Carradine: “In 1972, 
marriage seems a litUe point­
less." The two said they lived 
together in a Hollywood Hills 
home.
C a r r a d 1 n e announced the 
' baby would be called “Free"— 
whatever Its sex is.
Miss Hershey said she was 
changing her name to Barbara 
Seagull because of an emotional 
. attachment she had to a seagull 
which died while she was film­
ing Last Summer.
Carradine said he and Miss 
Hershey had planned to have 
the child and might have more.
ney Bechet, Barney Bigard and 
Johnny Dodds.
He began playing jazz at the 
age of 14 but moved to New 
York in 1927. He played for 
many leading swing and dixie­
land bands, including those of 
Ray Bauduc, Benny Goodman, 
Ben Pollack and toured with'the 
Ted Lewis band for six years.
He later became one of the 
regular, players at Eddie Con­
don’s, Jimmy Ryan’s and the 
Metropole, three of New York’s 
most prominent jazz clubs.
PARMA, Italy (AP) —, 
. Mercedes Fortunati, noted Ital­
ian soprano of the 1940s and 
1950s, died Monday in a Parma 
hospital. She was 55.
Miss Fortunati, who rose, to 
fame in her early 20s had taken 
part in operatic works through­
out the world. She was particu­
larly known for her rendition of 
Othello.
। RECORD BENEFIT
Jack Benny raised $50,300 in a 
recent benefit concert with the 
Toronto Symphony, a record 




OF TRUE LOAN VALUE
2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES1st DAN KILBURN
MART LTD.
CONTACT
Tired of Paying Rent?
Let us help you
build your own home.
PAY LESS PRE-FAB
Get toe best through Pay Less. Our 
aim is to live by our name in order 
for you to gain. We build your home 5 
cheaper and better or you build your­
self through our saving discount on 
material and trades. Save you $$
on lots, too
Mrs. L. Ramsay
Nelson Block - Westbank
Phone 748-J6M
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
THE BARON’S CHAMBER
Now Open for Luncheon 
Featuring a boneless chunk of 
sirloin steak, grilled to your 
taste, accompanied with vege­
table, soup of the day and 
your beverage 4 OE
for just''——------- ------- loW
(Complete luncheon menu 
available also).
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
BREAKFAST -
Your choice of Ham, Bacon, 
or Sausage, Toast, QQ- 
d** Eggs and Coffee. .2___ : wwv
the latest ?n 1570
"ift, tester 
itreet
teaerfcationtf •••♦ 762 *
WINS AT LAST
Toronto periodontist Dr. Alan 
Chapple, who has entered every 
one of the five annual CBC 
song-writing contests and three 
times been a finalist, won first 





HOMES APPRAISED ON TODAY’S 
HIGH MARKET VALUES.
BORROW $1,500 — $25,000 OR MORE
any reason, whether your home is paid for or not. 
__ the equity you have? in your home work for you 111 
lowering your monthly payments, home renovations, new 




the .fajnih .tow ?roro
Choose from the large sel­
ection of Uniforms in as­
sorted styles and ■ color. 


















$3,100 ........ . 48.51
Above examples based on interest of 1 to per month
on the unpaid balance amortized over 15 years. Open 
mortgage prepay any time., Shorter term loans available. ■ 
We come to you, loans are made confidentially in the
privacy of your home.
TELEPHONE DAN KILBURN — 763-6338
BURRARD MORTGAGE
477-A Leon Ave. Kelowna
J
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6:00—Dick Van Dyke 
6:30—Evening Edition 
7:00—Smith Family 





10:30—Man At The Centre 
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News. Sport 
11:30—Nightwatch
Only A Play wright And Composer 
If He Feels Like Being Modest
TORONTO (CP) Tom
And Now Hone
Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
6:00—Monday Evening Movie 
"Requiem for a Gun- 
fighter’• - ,
8:00—Monday Night Special 
9:00—ABC . Monday Night
Movie K' 




Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
Gallant is being ntodest when 
he describes himself as "pri­
marily a playwright and com­
poser.”
A biographical sketch points 
out that the Saint John, N.B., 
native also has made his 
mark on the Canadian artistic 
scene as an actor, folk Inger, 
guitarist and broadcaster.
In recent months, Tom has 
been combining composing, 
singing, guitar-playing and 
broadcasting talents as host 
on the CBC radio network pro­
gram Bringing Back the Fu­
ture, while simultaneously 
writing book, lyrics and half 
the tunes for a new Canadian 
musical.
He recently left the radio « 
show to do a regular featured . 
guest spot as a , singer on the 
children’s television series 
: Mr. Dressup.
Whatever else he does, how- 
• ever, Tom says he writes 
“constantly.”
•'If I allow myself to go for 
a few days without writing I 
can’t live with myself.”
The new musical, entitled 
Song, is Tom’s ninth major 
work, each involving “three to 
six months of actual writing.”
of the 1969 Dominion Drama 
Festival, and was later pro­
duced professionally on the is­
land.
WROTE TRAGEDIES
Since then, he has written 
two tragedies, a comedy and 
a musical drama, in addition 
to Song. A Toronto theatre 
company will be producing 
one of the tragedies next sea-* 
son. He plans to produce Song • 
himself, along with musician 
Ben McPcek who wrote some 
of the music, first “as a small 
production to try it out to de­
cide whether to sink a fortune 
in it.”
To support his writing, Tom 
at various times has had to 
work as a gas station attend­
ant, librarian, bartender, gar-' 
dener, ranch hand and main­
tenance man at a mental hos­
pital in addition to profes­
sional singing and acting jobs 
on radio and television.
He also gained broadcasting 
experience at radio and televi­
sion stations-in Moncton, 
Campbellton, N.B., and Char­
lottetown.
For The Worst
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — Clockwork Orange the best 
The Harvard Lampoon says movie,of the year.”
movies are about as good as Twiggy, the model-1 urned-ac- 
they ve ever been, filled with msj."gratuitous violence ... tress, got the Uncrossed Heart 
heavy-handed sex ... flagrant Award for being "the least, 
vacuousness ... and ... futile promising young performer of. 
attempts at relevancy.” lhe year.. for hev WOrk in The
7:0Q—Mayberry RFD “From the time I wrojtemy
8:00—Surrender at Appomatex ' first composition in school 





11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
“Night j Into Morning”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
. (Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Doris Day
7:30—Medical Centre
8:30—James Garner as Nich­
ols
9:30—Pig ’N Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
11:00—CTV News 







9: 00—Monday Night Movie 
“Arabesque”
11:00—0-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Wagon Train
My greatest heroes since I 
was a kid have been, not foot­
ball stars, but writers.”
DECIDED TO ACT
His introduction to theatre •’ 
eame in Grade 11 when he 
saw his first live production. 
Then at St. Dunstan’s Univer- - 
sity in Charlottetown he began 
acting and decided he “was
Moves Too
‘ NEW YORK (AP> — Televi­
sion personality Ed McMahon 
has left his wife of 27 years and 
will live in California alone 
when the Johnny Carson To-
. night show moves to Burbank 
next month,"a spokesman for 
Mrs. McMahon said Monday.
The ‘ spokesman described 
'Mrs. McMahon as “devastated” 
and the couple’s four children
going to be an actor.”
At the same time, the head 
of St. Dunstan’s music depart­
ment “asked me to write a 
musical for production at the «<wrv hurt "
college the next fall.” „ 7. „ „ u
He started making notes „during classes for the rest of on the N®9 Tonight show and a
the semester and while acting popular figure on other pro
with the children’s theatre at grams and in personal appeal- .. 1 . . nnnac , «hrtrnA ClY WAPkc n 0(1the summertime Charlotte-
as
RISKY BUSINESS
EDINBURGH (CP) — Few 
company directors can be as 
aptly named as the solicitor
town Festival he would jot 
down bits of dialogue and 
songs on scraps of paper.
He had finished the first act 
by the time he returned to 
university but with doing 
“massive rewrites” and tak­
ing on the lead role in the 
show as well, he decided to 
discontinue formal studies.
ances, “left home six weeks aeo
When the show went on, 
Tom recalls, “the minute I
who heads an insurance concern saw my Words being acted on 





Give one to .your husband 
he will never forget. 
Pick one up soon.
bobbi's
Phone:
_____ ____ _ 763-7730 gwwAwOfotol KMowno ■ mg
stage and an audience react­
ing to it, I was hooked.”
After that, he wrote and 
acted in two children’s musi-
cals for the Charlottetown 
Festival’s children’s theatre. 
’ His first drama, which he di­
rected, won best production, 
best visual presentation and 
best new Canadian play 
awards in the regional finals
With that, the undergraduate 
h u m o r magazine Wednesday 
picked A Clockwork Orange as 
the worst movie of the year; 
Jack Nicholson as the worst 
actor for Carnal. Knowledge, 
and Candice Bergen as worst 
actress for T. R. Baskin.
Eddie Egan was named w°rsl 
supporting- aCtor for his work in 
Hie Fiench . Connection and 
Lana Wood got the worst sup­
porting actress award for Dia­
monds are Forever.
The Bosley Award, given an­
nually “to that film critic who 
consistently explores the far­
thest limits of bad taste,” went 
“in a plastic-lined doggy bag for 
motion-picture sickness only to 
the entire Society of New York 







SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
We have special group 
rates for birthday parties, 
family outings, etc. 50c 
under 12, 65c adults.. For 
reservation Phone, 5-5130.
i j i; . 1 .MJ.111”






April 24 to 29th 
7 p.m. Nightly
and the house in Bronxville is 
for sale.”
The.spokesman said the fam­
ily split began with Carson’s 
successful fight to have NBC 
originate his show—most popu­
lar of the late-night talk- pro­
grams—from Burbank rather 
than New York.
“Mrs. McMahon and the chil­
dren were all very excited • 
about the move,” he said, “But 
Mr. McMahon told his wife, 
Alyce, that he was “trapoed by 
success” and, as a result, was
Monday ________Dance Bands
' Tuesday. .._____ Senior Piano and Vocal
^Wednesday ______ Senior Choirs
Thursday_______________ Senior Bands
Friday ________ _____ _ Championship Night
Saturday  —- Highlight Concert
Admission 
Adults $3.00 Students $1.50
(Covers All Sessions)
Nightly — Adults $1.00 Students 50c
never at home anyway.
Highlight Concert $1.50
The McMahons have two
daughters, 26 and 18, .and two 
sons 21 and 12.
Montreal Actor 
Receives Award
MONTREAL (CP) — David 
Boxt, first-year student in the 
English acting course at the Na- ' 
tional Theatre School, has been 
named the recipient of this 
year’s lODE National Theatre . 
School Award. Boxt was edu­
cated in Montreal and spent 
three years at McGill Univer- '■ 
sity as a music student. '
Award Winner 
Has New Job
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) — 
British actor Anton Rodgers, 
French,-Canadian singer Mo- • 
nique Leyrac and-Lila Kedrova, 
who won an Academy Award . 
for her performance in the mo­
tion picture Zorba the Greek, 
' will star in the Stratford Festi­
val production of The Three­





Beautify your yard with our 
SHADY TREES ...
ENHANCING SHRUBS ... 
& BEAUTIFYING PLANT'S
Also a good selection of: 
LAWN SEED, PEAT MOSS 
& FERTILIZERS
Hours:
8 n.m. - 5 p.m. Mon, - Sat.
10 a.m. - 5 p.m, Sundays
Shaver Specialists.








1035 Sutherland Ave. Phone 762-3381
Repairs HHHsF 
TUNE-UPB ALL MAKES 
• Remington
• Sunbeam • Schick
• Ronson • Philishuvc
• Payer-Lux






Open 9 n.m. to 
8 pan.
Sunday 9 to 5
Rutland Sports Centre
290B Hwy. 33 765-6956
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TUESDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 13)





B:00—Dick Van Dyke 
6:30—Evening Edition 
7:00—The Brady Buneh 
7:30—David Frost Review 





11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—Nightwatch
Channel 3 —- ABC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—The Mod Squad 
8:30—ABC Movie of the Week 
“Thief”
10:00—Marcus Welby, M.D. 
11:00—Nightbeat
11:30—Tuesday Late Movie 
“Lafayette Escadrille”
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Mayberry RFD 
7:30—CBS News Special 






11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
"Love Is Better Than 
Ever”
CANADIAN PLAYS
A summer season of all-Cana- 
dian plays is planned for Len- 
noxville, Que.
Canadian Wins $39,000 Grant








11:20—News dour Final '
12:00—The Late Show
•The Birds and the Bees'
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only) 





11:00—Eye Witness News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
ELUSIVE ENTERTAINMENT
MANCHESTER (CP) — Wry 
entertainment for prisoners at a 
Midlands prison: Performers 
Jack and Yvonne Unell put on 
their specialty—escape acts.
A/L's RADIO & 
TV SERVICE
1383 Ellis St. 763-5022
Service to all color and B&W 
TV, Phonos, Stereos ano 
Radios.
Black and White and
Color TV’s 
Calls ___ 8.00
Open Mon. through Sat. 
9 a.m. to 9 P.m.
VANCOUVER (CP) —• Cana­
dian composer R. Murray Scha­
fer has been awarded a $39,000 
grant by the Donner Canadian 
Foundation for a study on sound 




PARIS (AP) — The French 
government will honor Groucho 
Marx with the title of Com- 
, mander of Arts and Letters next 
month in a ceremony at thex 
Cannes Film Festival.
The festival will have a spe­
cial Groucho Marx program 
May 14 including a showing a 
Night at the Opera. The come­
dian will attend.
through Simon Fraser Univer­
sity in suburban Burnaby, will 
enable Mr. Schafer to hire 
acoustics specialists to make 
Canada-wide studies as part of 
a world “soundscape” project. 
He plans to start the two-year 
study in September.
Mr. Schafer, composer of 
electronic music, is a communi­
cation studies professor at SFU. 
He has published a booklet on 
noise pollution.
“The soundscape of the world 
is changing,” he said. “Noise 
pollution is becoming a world 
problem and it must be tackled 
as such.
“Consideration must be given 
to the subtle relationships be­
tween sounds of the environ­
ment and the precise effects 
they may have on organisms 
perceiving them. This intro­
duces us to the field of acoustic 
ecology.”
ASPHALT111 PAVING । ■ ।
YES, SIMPSONS-SEARS 
now offers you 
a complete 
Hearing Aid Service
With prices ranging from 
$50 (for the government ap­
proved aid) and up. We fea­
ture OT1CON, the world’s 
largest manufacturer of 
hearing aids. All units are 
sold under our EXCLUSIVE 




Serving you at 
Simpsons-Sears


















69.99Davis. 3.5 horsepower.Reg. 79.50 . Sale
METAL RAKES




Reg. 4.37 • 3.97
Econo Lawn Seed—5 lb. bag, 













Reg. 1.35 . Sale 1.05
FLOWER BL’LBS AND ROSE BUSHES REDUCED FOR THIS SALE
BUCKERFIELDS LTD
1553 Harvey Ave. (Across From Arena Motors) Phone 762-3515
WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 13) 
4:30—One Northern Summer 
5:00—Video I 
5:30—Get Smart 




9:00—CBC — TBA 
10:00—CBC — TBA 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News,-Sport 
11:30—It Takes A Thief
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only) . 
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
. 8:00—Courtship of Eddie’s
Father 
8:30—The Smith Family 
9:00—Marty Feldman’s
Comedy Machine 
9:30—Bill Russell Show 




Channel 4 —• CBS 
(Cable Only) 
7:00—Dick Van Dyke 





11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Bedevilled”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Randall and Hopkirk 
8:00—CTV Movie of The Week 
“Teacher’s Pet”
10:30— Sports Beat ’72 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show
“The Hell with Heroes”







Popular Egyptian singer 
Faida Kamel poses with her 
three children in their Cairo
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BATTLE SONG
home. Her son Mahmoud, <13, 
and daughters Nora, 18, 
standing left, arid Nancy,19,
right, often ai • i the songs
which are offered as inspira-





. 559 Groves Ave. 















for all ages 
The Best of Two Worlds
1. Guaranteed Fittings
2. Guaranteed Continuous 
Maintenance
The 850.00 Gov’t Hearing 
Aid fa Available.




451 Lawrence Ave. 
703-5018 —. 9 to 5 p.m.
76M056 — Night Call
Lennons' Bid Adjourned
NEW YORK (Reuter) — An 
immigration hearing to decide 
whether former Bea tie John 
Lennon and his wife, Yoko Ono, 
should be deported from the
Charlie Chaplin case”—a refer­
ence to immigration proceed­
ings which led to the famous 
screen comedian’s departure 
from the U.S. 20 years ago.
United States was adjourned The lawyer said the couple’s
Tuesday to May 2. J
The couple’s visas expired 
Feb. 29, but they had indicated 
their intention to file applica­
tions for permanent residence in 
the U.S.
A possible barrier to Lennon’s 
application is his 1968 conviction 
in Britain for marijuana posses­
sion.
At Tuesday’s hearing, the cou­
ple’s laywer, Lebn Wildes, un­
successfully tried to have the 
deportation proceedings 
dropped.
’ In seeking to end the proceed­
ings, Wildes said he feared a 
repetition of the “error of the
talents were so highly regarded ’ 
that they probably appeared on 
“more records than anyone in’ 
the history of music.”
CYCLISTS DIE
There were 73 bicycle riders 
killed on Quebec roads in 1971.
art* flowers
BY CHIC
32 Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre’ 
763-7777
Unique in Western Canada 
“Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!”
Watch for our “Doghouse" 
' Specials.
JADE PALACE
Lakeshore & Mission Creek
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
from 6 to 8 p.m.
, Prices 2.75 — Children 1.49
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We Specialize in Take-Out Order? — 
Serving Kelowna, Rutland and the Mission.
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FROM 5 P.M. to Z A.M.






Sundays ’till 9 p.m.
GROCERIES
CONFECTIONERIES





^Tinted lenses, safety lenses and 
fancier frames higher. Plastic 






Tinted lenses, safety lenses 
and fancy frames nt slightly 
higher prices . . . and special 








Bring Your Optical Prescription To Vs
WESTERN OPTICAL
* DISCOUNT SERVICES 
Phone 1471 Pandosy St., Kelowna C1IARGEX 
762-5035 Stores Ip Kamloops and Vancouver
Phone 762-3500







which will mark the European 
debut of the National Ballet of 
Canada












Channel 2 ■ CHBC-~CBC
(Coble Channel 13)












Channel 4 - CBS
(Illustrated Below.
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THURSDAY









9:00—All In The Family 
9:30—"The Forgotten Man”
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, Sports
11:30—"Three On A Spree
(Coble Only)
12:30—Apollo 16 Lunar Landing
4:30—Apollo 16 EVA 
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal
8:00—Alias Smith and Jones
9:00—Longstreet
10:00—Life and Death and the
(Cable Only)
7:00—Mary Tyler Moore 
7:30—To Tell The Truth
8:00—Me and the Chimp





11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
"Advance To The Rear”
British Prime, Minister Ed­
ward Heath is to attend the









• Lasts 3 times longer than
• Resists weather, salt
water, chemicals, heat.





7:00—Me And The Chimp 
7:30—Longstreet 
8:30—Dean Martin Show




12:00—The Late Show - 










LONDON (CP) — A Por- .
trait of a Woman by the suc­
cessful Edwardian painter Ar 
thur Hacker has been de­
stroyed under the terms of a
will published Monday.
The destruction was insisted
upon by Daisy Elwin, grand
daughter of the late Sir
Thomas Dewey, former presi
dent of the Prudential Insur­
ance Co. Miss Elwin died in
February in her late 60s, leav­
ing £544,000 (S1.4 million).
Hacker’s portrait of her 
mother was exhibited at -a 
Royal Academy exhibition in
1905. Miss Elwin insisted it
should be destroyed "as soon 
as possible” after her death. 
No reason was made public
John Medlicott, Miss El
win’s executor, said the po-
trait "was not a nude.
“It was a sedate picture of
an Edwardian lady seated at
a family occasion.” 
Hacker’s work is generally
regarded as brilliant techni­
cally and in popular romantic 
taste, but of little aesthetic
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CPi
The Playgoers, an amateur the
atre group, celebrates its 50th
anniversary this year. The
drama division of the Alberta
department of culture, youth 
and recreation says The Play­
goers, founded in 1923, is the 
oldest amateur group in the 





the happy new thought
from
ONLY




Actress Mary Astor has finally
received the Academy Award
Oscar she won in 1942 for her
supporting performance in The
The fact that she never got it 
was revealed in her recently- 
published autobiography, A Life 
on Film. In the book she said":
"Hey, Academy, I would dearly 
love to * have a real Oscar.”
Academy officials learned of
the oversight through the book
and took her statuette out to her
in her home this week
Miss Astor won her Oscar 
during wartime austerity when 
plaques were given instead of
statuettes on the understanding 
the plaque would later be re­
placed by the real trophy.
Academy officials said the 
fact Miss Astor never got hers 
was an oversight.
Drop v In To
POT POURRI
to see the selection of
JEWELERY
A REMINDER TO WATCH .
FINDING TRUE FREEDOM1
CHBC-TV




GIFTS AND DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
Where you will find a wide selection of crystal — so 
suitable for your table and entertaining needs.






If your Kelowna Courier is not deliverea i»y 6:00 p.m. Please Phone Your
Carrier, he will gladly deliver your missed paper
CUSTOMER CARD
:?May?jm® ww®l ..march , „1 8 S 12 1» g6|AtLJa?5J18I.^M.2»L^2
1972 Kelown? Daily Courier 1972
WW' W B' : IMP
Prtfdto' Profitable Results«»«ftsstl
carry's name
'll*' j /i' >
address Phono No;
HWAtal pCKW
With Your Carrier s Name, Address and Telephone Number
Please Contact The




Channel 2—CHBC —CBC 
(Cable OmmmI W 
4:30—Drop-In 
5:00—Abbott and Costello 
5:30—Get Smart 
6:00—Dick Van Dyke 
5:30—Evening Edition 
7:00—Klahanie 
7:30—New Dick Van Dyke 
Show
8:00—Special — Anne Murray 
9:00—Tommy Hunter
10:00—Man In A Suitcase 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—“The Rabbit Trap”
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only) 





9:30—The Odd Couple 
10:00—Love, American Style 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Apollo 16 Coverage
Channel 4 •— CBS 
(Cable <W 
7:00—Porter Wagoner 
7:30—To Tell The Truth 
8:00—O'Hara, U.S. Treasury 
3:00—CBS Friday Night 
Movie 
“A Tattered Web” 
30:30—Don Rickles 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“Track of the Cat”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Coble Channel 9) 
7:00—Story Theatre 
7:30—Don Rickles Show 
8:00—CTV Friday Night Movie 
■ “Journey to the Far Side 
of the Sun” 
10:00—The F.B.I.




Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only) 
7:30—Circus 
8:00—Sanford and Son 
8:30—4th Friday-Chronologue 
10:30-0-6 Expanded News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
I FAST ON KEYS
1 BERLIN (AP) — Typists Hei- 
demarie Zmrzly. and Ursula 
Woop ate the keyboard blitzes 
of East Germany. Heidemarie 
hit 4,800 flawless strokes in 10 
minutes, and Ursula rattled off 







It’s a beef-stew marriage. 
She’s always beefing and 
he’s always stewed.
The only time they're 




If you don't have your
summer Ures yet sec us. 
If wo don’t have what you 
want, we’U get them for you.
SPRINOFIBLO
ru tiON avi fhoiu! doun
RUB-A-DUB-DUB
Ed Reid, left, Adrienne hosts of the CHBC-TV daily
Clarkson and Paul Soles, co- magazine show, Take 30,
don’t normally bathe fully ' ing purposes they climbed
clothed, but for picture-tak* into an old studio prop bath­
tub to smile for the camera.
Lorne Greene To Be Honored 
Business, Shopping Areas
TORONTO (CP) — Television 
personality and broadcaster 
Lorne Greene, once an announ­
cer with the Canadian Broad­
casting Corp., Wednesday night 
received the Broadcast Execu­
tives Society Gold Bessy for his 
14 years in Canadian radio.
Mr. Greene, the star of the 
television series Bonanza, ac­
cepted the award at the Cana­
dian Radio Commercial Awards 
dinner, where he presented some 
of die awards for the best Cana­
dian radio commercials of 1971.
1 Mr. Greene, who was in the 
theatre and movies in the 
United States, Stratford, Ont., 
and England in the 1950s, struck 
it rich with Bonanza in 1961.
He said in accepting the 
award that “things are so slow 
in Hollywood that an actor will 
go anywhere to get a free din­
ner.”
The Montreal advertisingt 
agency of J. Walter Thompson 
Co. Ltd. was awarded the two 
top awards for the most out­
standing commercial.
SPRING SPECIALS 
1—8x10 as bonus 








SALES — SERVICE — SHARPENING 
HEP's SERVICE DEPOT 
“YOUR LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL” 
1125 Glcnmore St. North 763-5415
s CP
LORNE GREENE 
.. . gold medallist
Albert Hall Ban 
Put On Popsters
LONDON (AP) — Pop con­
certs have been banned from 
London’s Albert Hall because 
the popsters cause too much 
chaos.
Administrators of the big hall, 
built as a memorial to Queen 
Victoria's husband, Said only 
one of 23 pop and rock ’n’ loll 
concerts there last year caused 
no trouble.
They accused audiences of 
hysterical behavior , “often en­
couraged . by unthinking per­
formers,” threats to hall stew­
ards and vandalism. '
o 
R
Leacock Group Names Winner
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) — A 
spokesman for Leacock Asso­
ciates said Wednesday author 
Max Braithwaite of Toronto has 
been named 1972 winner of the 
Stephen Leacock Memorial 
Medal of Honor.
Mr. Braithwaite was chosen 
for his book The Night We Stole 
the Mbuntie’s Car, published in
COMPLETE 
OPTICAL SERVICE 
Special Frames for 
a Fashionable Miss 
Just as you choose make-up, 
clothes to complement your 
own fashion look ... we 
choose eyewear to flatter A' 
your features, accent your 
personality.







Would like to thank.their many customers and 
friends for their sympathy during our recent mis­
fortune.
We should be back to full production in 
approximately 7-10 days.
Thank you for your co-ooerotion and patience.




Westside Industrial Park Phone: 769-4166
1971 by McClelland and Stewart.
The award has been presented 
annually since 1947 for the best 
book of humor written in the 
previous year by a Canadian.
Mr. Braithwaite’s book is an 
account of life on the Prairies 
until the outbreak of the Second 
World War.
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0(10-1150 Husband Not Too Worried
24 Bears 
Monday to Sunday 
Hourly News — 24 Hours
MONDAY to FRIDAY 
BRIAN LEBOE
6:06—CKIQ News and Weather
6:55—Farm Report












10:06—CKIQ News and Weather 
10:05—Happy Day News 
10:35—Adult Education, rpt.
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
12:00—CKIQ News and Weather
She Wants To Be 'Widow'
TORONTO (CP) — When
BOB HARRISON' 
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
10:15—Jean Pauley 
10:30—Community Date Book 
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
11:15—Nancy Edwards 






1:06—CKIQ News and Weather
1:36—T-Radlo
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:06—CKIQ News and Weather 
4:06—CKIQ News and Weather




6:06—CKIQ News and Weather
6:30—T-Radio
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:00—CKIQ News
10:00—CKIQ News, Sports, 
Weather
Lynne C a n 11 o n says she 
“would love to be known as a 
. widow,” husband Gray Syms 
doesn’t worry that his wife is 
plotting his early demise.
The “Widow" to which she
19 p.m.-6 a.m.
(Country Music) 
Hourly News; Sports at 





2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
7 3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:05—Random Mike
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather








6:00—CKIQ News, Weather 
and Sports
6:11—IQ Alley (Tues, only)
6:15—Close of Day
6:30—T-Radio
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 




refers is the title character in - 
the Lehar operetta, The 
Merry Widow.
Miss Cantion made her Ca­
nadian operatie debut in that 
role with the Canadian Opera 
Company last season, and she 
says “it is the kind of a role 
you could do for years.”
Already established on the 
Canadian classical music 
scene as winner in the district 
finals of the New York Metro­
politan Opera auditions and 
winner in the voice category 
of CBC Radio’s country-wide 
Talent Festival, the New Zea­
land-born singer won personal 
plaudits from reviewers for 
her “Widow," while the pro­
duction was the most popular 
of the season with 101 per 
cent attendance, including 
standing-room audiences.
Talking with Miss Cantion, 
one gets the impression she
10:30—International House of ' . --------— -■ it.Music (Bob Hall) 
11:00—CKIQ. News and Weather 
11:05—International House of
Music (cont’d) 




12:43—Weather Office Report 
12:46—Sports 
12:55—Report From Parliament 
Hill
10:10 p.m. - 6 a.m.
CHRIS LANE 
(Country Music) 
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
1:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:00—Q News. Weather, Sports 
6:10—Sounds of Soul
6:25—Hymns by pop artists 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:05—Bob Concie Concert
SATURDAY 
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:55—Farm Report
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:05—Bob Concie cont’d
; 9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05—Bob Concie cont’d .
takes on nothing , unless she’s 
sure she can be a success.at 
it.
In her own words: “If I 
make up my inind to do some­
thing I usually end up doing
FESTIVAL IMPORTANT
She says she approaches 
singing contests with the atti­
tude: “If I don’t think I can 
win them, I don’t enter 
them.”
The CBC Talent Festival 
last year was especially im­
portant for her to win.
“I told myself I had to win 
that one.”
A newcomer to the country, 
it was “like a last frantic ef­
fort to.try to get known in a 
hurry.”
“It’s a difficult field to 
break into in Canada. You get
a job as a result of something 
else you’ve done.”
Although a “star” of profes-
sional operatic productions in 
New Zealand and Australia, 
including a command per­






8:30—Q News, Weather and 
Sports
10:00—Q News, Weather, Sports 
10:10—Bob Concie cont’d
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
12:00 mid.- 6 a.m.
(Country Music) 
Hourly News and Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
formance before Queen Eliza­
beth and Prince Philip, when 
she tried to get into opera 
here she had to take her pride 
in her hands “and go right 
through the whole audition 
bit.”
TRIED FOR PART
She hadn’t auditioned for a 
role since age 18 when she
8:45—Business News
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather





HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actor 
Chaiies Boyer will end a five- 
year absence from movies to 
co-star as a 210-year-old man in 
a musical remake of Lost Hori-. 
zon, producer Ross Hunter an­
nounced Wednesday. ■ $23,450 in savings bonds being
Boyer will fly from his home held in trust for her from a 1968 
television contract.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Lucie 
Arnaz, 20-ycar-old daughter of 
comedienne Lucille Bal), lias 
called at the Los Angeles 
County Clerk’d office to collect
. Jn Paris for the role this sum­
mer. His last film was Barefoot 





Located on Hwy. 97 
Just South of the Odeon 
Drive-In
Open Tues, thru Sun.









237 Lawrcnde Ave. 
Phone 763-4517
The bonds had been held in 
trust for her for almost four 
years) under a: Superior Court 
order, until she became an 
adult or was married.
Miss Arnaz qualified on both 
counts recently, with the adult 
age lowered to 18 and her mar­
riage last July 17 to director­
producer Phil Vandervort, 29.
PIONEER 
CONTRACTORS
3328 Lakeshore Rd. 763-7782
PAINTHS
Specializing in Painting, 
Eaveatfoughlng ind 
General Repair, , 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Low, Low Prices for 
Old Age Pensioners
tried out for a choral part in a 
production of Gilbert and Sul­
livan’s lol a nth e and was 
asked to do the leading role.
For five years after that, 
she alternated between opera 
and operetta, playing leading 
roles in such productions as - 
South Pacific, La Traviata, 
Rose Marie, The Marriage of 
Figaro, The Desert Song and 
La Boheme.
“I was a big fish in a little 
pond. I couldn't do any more 
than be the star of the produc­
tions every year. You outgrow 
the company like one out­
grows a pair of shoes.
“I had the choice of going 
to Europe—to England—or 
coming here.
“All my colleagues in Eng­
land ruled out Europe because 
there were so many compa­
nies looking for my type that 
they felt I could get worked 
out too hard in too short a 
time."
A lyric soprano, Miss Can- 
tlon says it was “an inborn 
thing that I just had to be in­
volved with music.”
She began ballet when she 
was four, started piano les­
sons when she was eight and 
- also studied violin before con­
centrating on developing her: 
vocal talents.
1 For festivals and competi­
tions, her mother “would 
teach me a song to sing."
When she was around 15 a 
vocal coach heard her singing 
in the family restaurant and 
offered to teach her free,
“Mom finally relented and I 
went to him for six lessons, 
but I couldn’t learn what he 
was trying to teach me and 
came home from every lesson • 
crying.”
About six months later, her 
mother “decided the time had 
come" and started her train­
ing with a teacher who had “a 
reputation for guiding along 
natural voices."
Today, Miss Cantioh main­
tains “up to five hours a day 
vocal practice.”
“So may people think you 
just sing if you’re a singer. 
But it's the same as it is for 
an athlete: Hours of training 
every day to keep in condi­
tion.”
BEGAN BEFORE TEENS
She started going into festi- ? 
vals, “doing song-and-dance 
routines,” in her pre-4eCns 
after her dancing teacher 
asked if she had any kind of a 
voice, but her mother “never 
believed in training a voice 
young, not until age *6.” ■ ■ •
GERRY'S 
Sewing Machine 
SALES & SERVICE 
• Agents for Pfaffs, • 
■Husqvarna
• New, Used machines 
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud­
get





Across tiie Town — Across the Continent
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




Up to 6 Months Old.
BOURNE flopping Contra Kelowna B.C.
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
I  —__________________ _________
& STEEL FABRICATION
Spring te just around the corner.
Now is the time to overhaul your machinery 
and equipment.

























2:00—OV News, Weather 
3:00—OV News, Weather 
3:05—Billboard Open Line 
4:00—OV News, Weather 
5:00—OV News, Weather 
6:00—OV News, Weather 
6:05—Generation '72
12:05—Dawn Patrol' 









10:00—OV News, Weather .
Sports
11:00—Local Church Service








4:05—NHL Hockey (Times 




















Now you can get complete and reliable charter infor­
mation. Call World-Wide Travel today for informa­
tion, rates, etc. Charters to U.K. and Europe. Leaving 
every week. Not only do we take you there we also 
bring you home. Fully, bonded carriers. Sometimes 
when three members of a family or more are going 
it’i cheaper to take a regularly scheduled flight — we 
can tell you about that too,
For any Charter Check with us first.


































(10 a.m. - 2 p.m.) 





11:00—OV News, Weather 
11:25—Point of View 











2:05—Open Line (763-4212) 
Mark Felesky
BRIAN LAVER 








5:00—OV News, Weather 
5:25—News Commentary 
5:30—OV Headlines
LOUIS CHARLES MASON 
(6 p.m. - 10 p.m.) 




6:35—Billboard Open Line 
7:00—OV News 
7:05—Generation '72
(To. midnight Friday) 








(Mon., Tues., Wed., 
Thurs., and Fri.)
Outdoorsman Jon Hopkins 
will be the host when Vaca-
Bullfighters 
May Resign
. MADRID (Reuter) — Spain’s 
leading bullfighters have voted 
unanimously here to take up 
other trades unless the finance 
ministry agrees by May 1 to tax 
reforms for their profession.
Leading matador Paco Cam­
ino, president of the bullfighters 
association, said after the four- 
hour meeting:
“Without fair taxation it is un­
economic to perform and more 
profitable to turn to another 
trade."
Camino was a baker before he 
took up bullfighting.
“We’re not asking for tax re­
ductions,” he said in an inter­
view? “What we want is' fair 
taxation for what we really 
earn.
The bullfighters claim that a 
40-per-cent tax deduction allow­
ance for expenses is a paltry 
amount compared with their 
true outlay each season.
They are pressing for a fair 
assessment of their real earn­
ings, rather than the 14-per-cent 
tax currently levied by the fi­
nance ministry on liable earn­
ings.
I
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let ah accident ruin 
your future ... bo sure your 






tion Canada returns to CHBC- 
TV for its second season
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing" • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables 
• Root Cellars and other products on requests. All 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added 
strength.
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park. 
Call 769-4697 — Evenings 769-4671
Refrigeration - Air Conditioning

















1618 Pandosy St., Kelowna
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CJOV-FM STEREO
Stereo - 24 Hours 




Solid Stereo Music 
Between News
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
6:00—CBC World At 6 a.m. 
6:10—Good Morning Music 
7:00—OV Simul. News 
8:00—CBC "World at Eight” 
8:30—Music 
9:00—CBC World at Nine 
9:15—This Country In The
Morning 
9:59—Dominion Obsvtry T/S: 
10:00—News Simulcast OV 1 
10:05—Music Til Noon 
12:30—CJOV-FM News 
1:00—Heritage Concert 
4:00—News Simulcast OV 
4:05—Caravan 




10:00—CBC News, Sports 
10:30—Panorama - Nocturn 
1:00—OV Simulcast News 
l;05—Night Music 




7:00—OV News Simul. 
8:00—News—Simulcast 
9:00—CBC News 
10:00—News Simulcast OV 
12:30—CJOV-FM News 
1:00—Heritage Concert ’ 
3:00—Concert Classics 























SCARSDALE, N.Y. (AP) — 
Dorothy Dalton, auburn-haired 
star of the silent screen and 
•wife of the late producer Arthur 
Hammerstein, died recently at 
her home here. She was 78.
Miss Dalton played opposite 
Rudolph Valentino in Moran of 
the Lady Letty, and starred in 
such other films as The Flame 
of the Yukon and The Vagabond 
Prince. Hammerstein, the son 















LONDON (AP) — Ballerina 
Dame Margot Fonteyn ex­
plained Thursday why she is re­
sisting United Nations pressure 
on her not to dance in South 
Africa.
The United Nations special 
committee on apartheid wrote 
to Dame Margot, asking her not 
to appear in South Africa.
“I’d already accepted to go 
by the time I got die letter,” 
Dame Margot told a reporter.
“If I refused after that then 
that would be.a political action 




Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Includes: 
5 courses, salad and 




279 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3575
They Crossed In The Mall
ANCHORAGE, Alaska 
(Reuter) — They met through 
the mails, but she can hardly 
be called a mail-order bride.
She was a lady mail carrier 
with a route in the Forest 
Park area of Anchorage. He
for that
"LIKE NEW" Look
Let us be your guide to better clegning
We clean clothes to dazzling perfection here. Whether 
sports togs or formal wear, count on us to restore 
“like new” sparkle to every garment.
LANDALE CLEANERS LTD.
(ONE HOUR MARTINIZING) 




8NIM8 . • W '
THE MOST IN DRY OLEAN INO
was a male carrier1 whose 
Lake Otis and Abbott Loop 
routes crossed with hers..........
Last Saturday they were 
married.
Both bride and groom will 
keep their mail routes.
Because We're Woolwortlv
, Your Shopping Costs You Less! 1
Listerine Antiseptic
MOUTH WASH
Giant 20 oz. bottle.
With 20c off coupon 









Shave Cream. 10.8 oz. size ...... Only ~ w
LISTERINE TOOTHPASTE
1 lb. of toothpaste — 4 large tubes,












Egg Oily CLEAR SHEEN; > A
Egg Dry CREAM RINSE, 8 oz. size. B B f
Reg. 99c .................. . Now Only a a
Softique
BATH OIL BEADS
2 fragrances to choose from. I J
16 oz. container .............  Reg. 1.75
Aqua Net
HAIR SPRAY




Super Hold, Regular and Wig Spray.
16 oz. size_____X..Now Only
VASELINE
MrWhite Petroleum Jelly.
In plastic nursery Jar ............   Only
KLEENEX TISSUE
100 2-ply. tissues boxes 
to a box ............  Br W
Wc^hvorth . •»
Enjoy the things you want today - CHARGE IT
USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., APRIL 31, 1972 PAGE « J
CROSSWORD PUZZLE




— 3L Signify 
5. Lay hands 39. Menda*
on dous one






















IL Form a 
thought




























__ 3X Do away 




























39. Of the ear
3L Narrative i
36. Carbon- 1 
ated drink
37. Ziegfeld
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Berti’s how to w.ork it!
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter limply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’S, etc. Single letters, 
'apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different,
URYPTOQUOTES
| NMH SRK QMF NCDWNW SfcK QBXX
SBIH ZHQHC SBWNBIHW NMRK MH
! QMF GBWNCDWNW NMHS .-TBS BXXF
GB TBUFDC
Yesterdays Ctyntoquote: SPEAK NOT OF MY DEBTS 
| UNLESS YOU MEAN TO PAY THEM.-GEORGE HEBBEBT
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I would । 
like information on degenerate ' 
ing arthritis. Also, where can I 
obtain medication for relief of 
pain in spine and hip bone?— 
J.S.
Wish I knew who told you that 
you had "degenerating" arthri­
tis. If that was a medical diag­
nosis, then the word was degen­
erative. And the implication is 
quite different.
There are many forms of ar­
thritis but the two - principal 
ones are rheumatoid arthritis, 
which is a violent, inflamma­
tory type and needs expert care 
(sometimes in a hospital), and 
"degenerative joint disease,” 
also known as osteoarthritis.
Rheumatoid arthritis is the 
type that does the terrible crip­
pling. That’s why expert and 
immediate treatment is neces­
sary.
Degenerative joint disease, in­
stead of being an acute inflam­
matory disease, is a gradual 
thing, often called the “wear 
and tear” type of arthritis.
The joints have degenerated, 
become stiffer; the bone ends 
have changed shape. It’s painful 
but with reasonable care it does 
not cripple the patient severely.
There are various medica­
tions to relieve pain but other 
than aspirin most of them are 
prescription items, so you’ll 
have to get your doctor to select 
the one that does the best job 
for you. Whether the hip, the 












MV DADBURN NOSE JI 
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YOU pools! turn ofp , THOSfi LAGEP BEAMS! 




OF C0URS81 THEY PUT The 
CRAFT INTO ARFFESEMV ' 
TMe-PHASewA TIMS Be ROWS TX LASERS VVERS 
ON.-.AT1M0 WHENIT
FREE TO R-Y 
AWAY |
SQ
lieve the painful joints of exces­
sive strain (which Would dam­
age them further), but it is al­
so important to keep them mo­
bile. That is, they need move­
ment so they will remain flex­
ible and not freeze.
I urge you to have your doc­
tor make a definite diagnosis of 
what kind of arthritis you have; 
at the same time he can advise 
you on medications.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: In refer­
ence to lead poisoning: much 
plumbing is now done with cop­
per tubing, the joints being sol­
dered with solder that is half
else isn’t of special significance. 
You don’t choose a special drug 
for some particular part of the 
body.
However, that’s only part of 




Does the water supply pick up 
enough lead particles to poison 
or gradually affect a person?— 
A.E.C. ,
No, because water does not 
dissolve, or pick up, lead. For 
example, some paint and plas­
ter include lead in chemical 
combination with other ele­
ments. A good many cases of 
lead poisoning stem from small 
children gnawing on wood with 
paint of that type, or on bits of 
old plaster. But water will not 
pick up metallic lead, so solder 
or lead pipe is not a hazard.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I work in 
a noisy place and wear ear 
plugs, as I’ve read that noise 
can injure the hearing. From a 
medical standpoint, is there any 
harm in wearing ear plugs be­
cause of lack of circulation,
Ordinarily no. Just keep the 
ear plugs clean so as not to 
introduce dirt and potential 
infection into the ear canal.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
BIDDING QUIZ 
You are South, both sides 




three notrump, if 
clined.
2. Four clubs, 





AT THE AGE OP 





AT THAT TIME IT IS 
ABANDONED AND 
STARVES FOR 10 DAYS 
UNTIL IT IS LIGHT 
ENOUGH TO FLY AND 
care for nxap
| ^^Alexandk 
6 (1684-1737)10 PROVIDE HIS 
h SONS WITH THE INSPIRATION 
I OF ITADERSHIP. &41F 
B all s op them the 
I WHOLE NAHE'EUGENE* 
I -/N HONOR OF PRINCE 
I EUGENE OF SAVOIA, A 
I FAMED MILITARY OFFICER- 
I WE 3 SONS WHO SURVIVED 
I INFANCY EACH SUCCEEDED 
I THEIK FATHER AS RULER 




LOOK, EVE, IF I CAN 
. ! SEE YOU ALONE, TYE GOT 





WINKY, WHAT ARE y 






'SOME I.WS IT UKE/tMHG IN ft PALACE?
^uoTboyJ"two'servants-
WJR DNkS ZWAfTm, 0H NIGHT AM0 pAYe
i ceX&z I SWELL EATS. GOT AW OWN SUITEFRANKS
IPO PUBLIC RELATIONS 
FOR THE COMPANY WHO 
MAKEWSKEETER.* IT WAS.




OF ROOMS W A PRIVATE RATU. 
PAINTIN’S ON PAWMI.ORJENTM.
RUGS, ANTIQUES.
YOU'LL GET WUR FEE 
AS AGREE?. IF TbU'RB
AT ALL CURIOUS ABOUT
old pent*
EUROPEAN MERCHANTS 
i IM THE 17th CENIURT
ATTRACTED CUSTOMERS TO 
THEIR STALLS BY HIRING- 
A FLUTE ORCHESTRA TO
PLAY ROUSING TUNES
What would you bid now with 
each of the following four 
hands? .
L4KJ7 ♦ Q82 4>AKQ763 
2. A AD V J85 ♦ 10 * AKQJ962 
3.*AKJ VK93 45 4.AQJ854 
4.4b AS VQ86 ♦K7 *AKJ973
1. Three spades. The only bids 
to consider are three spades, 
three notrump and four clubs. 
Three notrump should be ruled 
out because there is no ’ real 
diamond stopper. Four clubs 
would conceal the spade sup­
port that partner doesn’t know 
about, and would also repre­
sent a somewhat better suit.
Three spades tells the story 
best, showing three-card spade 
support and a club suit that is 
probably not self-sustaining. 
Furthermore, three spades 
leaves room for North to bid




hearts is undesirable because 
animmediate raise would indi­
cate four-card support or much 
better hearts. Five clubs would
reflect the club strength ac­
curately enough, but it would 
also announce stronger side 
values. Four clubs identifies a 
very good suit, but at the same 
time limits the all-around val­
ue of the hand.
3. Four spades. In the first 
two hands the jump to three 
clubs was based on long clubs 
and 15 high-card points. This 
time there are 18 high-card 
points. The extra values are 
shown by jumping to four 
spades.
Partner can’t misread the 
three-card trump support, since 
a jump raise in spades would 
have been made earlier with a 
holding of four spades. The 
jump to four spades shows that 
the earlier three-club bid was 
based on maximum high-card 
values, and by inference it in­
vites North to go on to a 
slam with proper values. Con­
sidering your A-K-J, it is vir­
tually certain that North has at 
least five spades.
4. Three notrump. North’s 
three heart bid may have been 
based on a four-card suit, and 
it would therefore be unwise to 
raise hearts at this point. Hold­
ing a notrump type of hand, we 
can best represent it by bidding 
three notrump.
Partner is free to carry on or 
not, in the light of this infor­
mation. North’s values are still 
unknown. All we can do at the 
moment is picture our distribu- 
1 tion as well as possible.
YOU CAN WK IN 
FRONT OF BUBBA. )\
I WOKKEP IT OUT SO 
TMU4 BIRP5 WONT 
’ EAT AMJH SEEP’S 
THIS YEAR!
YOU ) ‘ 
P© IT‘?t-
I PLANTED A ROW 
JL15T FOR THEAU
By Phil Interlandi YOUR HOROSCOPE
“Didn’t you read the small print in your application? . 
You're supposed Lu give a long, low whistfe when I go
by.” . ■. ’ . . . •
[Meany Raps Nixon Policy
WASHINGTON (API — AFL- 
[10 President George Meany 
Md today President Nixon has 
idled to control the United 
talcs economy fairly and effee- 
kely. He called on Congress to 
Hamp wufic-price policies and 
Iinct an excess-profits tax on 
lisiness.
| Meany said the sy stem Is 
1‘i 'hied against the American 
Inking man with rising prices, 
|dng profits and depressed
’fit's.
'cany, who led the wnlkoul 
organized labor front the Put 
cud. accused Nixon adntlnh 
Mion officials of dhloiting sin
Ilies to support an optimism 
| said was in no way justified 
|ln testimony prepaid (m th* 
InRrcssionnl joint econoinn 
ImrtlRtrt; * Meany r said Dr 
I rtwi t Stein, chairman of th< 
K-sident’s Council of lx<nomk 
misers, gave an’utteil di*
Saturday, April 22.
Aries (March 21-April 19): 
This is one of those days when 
it seems nothing you want is 
handy and anything you do 
strays from its purpose. Let 
matters settle without pushing 
too hard.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Many interesting stimuli come 
and go and you wonder what 
you've gained from the ex­
change—little that is tangible, 
but much entertainment.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): II 
you will listen first, then ask 
questions, you find your partner 
has no better plan than yours, 
that both ideas have to change, 
a bit.
Cancer (June 2i.July 22): 
Talk is cheap enough but doing 
comes dearer. See that you get 
some of both done in modera­
tion this complex day.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Techni­
cal assistance Includes extras 
you didn’t ask for. Friends and 
romantic ventures prove tantll- 
izing. It's an Interesting dny,
loi'tcd" description of wage 
trends In his nppcarnnce before 
the committee last week;
“Hie record is sharply differ­
ent from Dr. Stein's scare story 
of a 9.3-jier-ccnt yearly rate ol 
wage increases.” Mclmy said.
"It shows ihat wages are 
under strict control."
Meany said that after a fine- 
month bulge nt the end of the 
wage-price freeze, wages have 
stayed within the Pay Board's 
5,5-per-ccnt control standard.
In testimony Wednesday, I’ay 
Hoard Chairman George Boldt 
wcichled average 




of P’- ’oris IftV’n”
\ h »ti ns outside Ihe country 




VICTORIA (CP > - Runoff In
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Teamwork and compromise 
make many more good things 
possible. Build family experi­
ence.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It is 
just as well to leave develop­
ments undiscusscd until you sec 
more of where they lead. Fam­
ily contact includes some fric­
tion.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Any 
loan or investment you offer 
now must be extremely long- 
range and perhaps risky spec­
ulation. Personal outlays are to 
be cut where you can.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): 
Ask for anything you feel you've 
earned or can get an advance 
hold on. Keep .your story simple 
and straight, whatever others 
do.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Stick to routine^: steer clear of 
speculation, solicitations o I 
eager salesmen. Get skilled ad­
vice on pending questions.
Aquarius (Jan. 29-Fcb. 18): 
Talking about financial situa­
tions is not the same as making 
definite but premature changes, 
Wait for Inspiration and better 
knowledge.
Places (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Surprise need not lead you into 
rash reactions, Your loved ones 
require patipnee and tact. Con­
ditions Improve finally,
the Fraser River nt Hope during 
the next five months will be 17 
per cent above the average for 
the last 15 years, the provincial 
water Investigation branch said 
today In its snow survey bulletin 
for April.
But the high runoff, resulting 
from record or near - record 
snow packs in the Interior Brit­
ish Columbia mountains, doesn't 
automatically pose a flood 
threat, n sjiokcsman for the 
branch said.
Any floor! danger will be 
caused by a fast, round-the- 
clock melt high In tile moun­
tains, he said.
“That’s the condition that pre­
vailed in the 1948 Hood," he 
said, “Warm nir penetrated Into 
the high snowfields' and re­
mained there for weeks, There 
was no night-time freezing to 
slow the run-off." \
The bulletin said the snow- 
l>nck in the Fraser l>ns|n Is well 
above average in the\ higher 
levels, above 5.000 feet. At lower 
levels; warm weather during
1 March reduced tt to below the 
usual water content. ' .
Derailment
Kills Crewman
SIOUX LOOKOUT, Ont. (CP) 
— One crew member wna killed 
and nine railway workers 
were Injured in the derailment 
of a castbound Canadian Na­
tional Rallwayii freight train 30 
miles west of here Thursday. 
Four diesel units, two cabooses 
and 15 freight cars were 
derailed about 3 a m. CST and 
blocked the mainline, a CNR 
spokesman said. Cause of th
ui
CD
derailment was not known Im-1
mediately.
The spokesman .said a hospi­
tal train wps sent to the acci­
dent scene, 180 miles northwest 
of Thunder Buy, to bring the in­
jured men to hospital in Sioux 
Lookout, 
, Some of the crcwweic from 
Winnipeg and were to have 
brought a freight back from 
Sioux Lookout.
Names of the ' vlciiqis have- 








WHEN DO T 
YOU GET IT V
you're getting/
GLORY BE!'
THAT MEANS I'M 
FIXIN' TO HAVE 
COMPANY
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JACK BE NIMBLE. JACK BE QUICK... JACK FOUND COURIER WANT ADS HARD TO LICK.
CAN’T BEAT THEM ... THEN JOIN THEM FOR MORE PROFITS ... CALL 763-3228












Complete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants 
Income T*x
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 





THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. DOWN- 
town location, at *1*0 per month. 
Telephone day*. 762-33*1; avtningi. 
763-4105. «
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
tireplace, IVi baths, carport, close to 
Dr. Knox School and shopping. ,170 
per month. Telephone 748-5875. tf
ONE BEDROOM . DUPLEX SUITE. 
Orchard Park. Heat, refrigerator, stove, 
carpeted. References. Immediate pos- 
sesslon. Telephone limn, tf
DELUXE 4 BEDROOM DUPLEX
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly and monthly rates. Close to 
shopptag centre. Vocations) School, btu. 
etc. .Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort. 2924 
Abbott Street Telephone 762-4831. U
FOR RENT BY WEEK. FURNISHED 
one bedroom apartment with electric 
atove. refrigerator and aU cookware. 
Carpeted, direct dial telephone and cable 
vision. No pets. Canamara Beach Motel.








R. W. Gaye, Services, 
414-1298 W. 10* Vane., B.C.
M. W, F 230
THREE BEDROOM. FULLY FURNISH- 
ed mobile home for rent. Telephone
CONSTRUCTION for rent Two baths. Carpeted through­out.' Near echools. In Rutland. Tele­
phone 7*3-7772. ra
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Freei Estimates.
ROD KING 
769-4697 days, 769-4671 
M. W. F tf
RUTLAND; TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
next to shopping centre Available May 
1st. *160 per month. See at 330 Gray 
Road er telephone 7*4-4525. 222
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, carpeted living room, range, 
near Quigley Elementary School. Avail­
able May 1st Telephone 765-9232. 222
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE ON A 
ranch, twelve minute drive from down­





SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave.
762-3012 tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, LARGE FIVE 
bedroom modern home on three acres, 
part orchard. Beautiful unobstructed 
view of lake. Telephone 765-9179. 221
OLDER. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
country home, orchard ' setting. Avail­
able Immediately- Telephone 766-2305. 
Winfield. 221
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment duplex on creek. (150 monthly. 
Call 765-7105. evenings 765-745L tfNOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
THBEE BEDROOM HOME, 1440. 
Ethel Street. Telephone 762-6139, morn­
ings or after 5:00 p.m. 225
LOVELY LARGE ONE BEDROOM 
suite, available May 1st Wall to wall, 
refrigerator, stove, swimming pool, 
patio, private entrance. All utilities in­
cluded. CaU after 4:30 p.m.. 765-5043.
tf
VERY LARGE, THREE BEDROOM 
unfurnished upstairs apartment near 
hospital Heat and lights included. *150 
per month. No small children or pets. 
Steady renters only. Telephone 763-2093. 
______ tf
CLEAN, BRIGHT. ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite. Stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, carport and private entrance. 
Five blocks to downtown. *125 per 
month including utilities. Available 
May 1st. Telephone 762-8112.221
AVAILABLE MAY 1ST. SPACIOUS 
two bedroom fourplex in Westbank. IMi 
baths, shag carpet, sundeck, electric 
heat. Children welcome. Telephone 768-
COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL 
SITE?
A good. location between Kelowna and 
Rutland, 378’ frontage, can be zoned for 
commercial, motel or light industrial.. 
Terms available. MLS. Art MacKenzie 
769-4264.
COUNTRY HOME
3 miles to town. Clean 2 Bdr. home, good 
condition, ideal retirement home. Low 
taxes, nice lot, domestic water. $14,500.00. 
MLS. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742.
SMALL ORCHARD
Good apple orchard on 5 acres of view 
property. 200 older trees, 300 younger trees. 
AU producing. On Walburn Rd. Only 
$4000 per acre. Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
3 YR. OLD SPLIT LEVEL 
Family living in the Mission area, close to 
lake access and 1 Blk. to public schools. 
3 Bdrms, up, future rec. room area, home 
is extremely well finished, lovely ash cup­
boards in kitchen, good eating area plus 
dining room. George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
ACRES OF FUN
68 acres of tree covered rolling country 
side. Only minutes from downtown Kelowna 
with approx. 1700’ of paved road front­
age. Also a 2 Bdrm, full basement home, 
2 wells on property. Bren Witt 769-4326. •
VIEW PROPERTY
Treed acreage in secluded area with view. 
Excellent building site, domestic water. 




Property* in heart of town— 
2 revenue suites plus 6 busi­
nesses. Projected income 
$13,660. for 1972. Listed price 
$123,000 with down payment 
of $68,000. Vendor may carry 





Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by *:J0 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion, except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Phone 7O322S
.. WANT AD CASH BATES
One or two daya Sc per word, 
Insertion.
5. IN MEM0R1AM 765-6753. 221
5262. u
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach
Resort, telephone 762-3567. U
WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON 
rates. Only minutes from town on High­
way 97 South. One and two bedrooms; 
kitchenettes and - showers. Children wel-




Three consecutive days, 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 4c 
per insertion.
Minimum charge baaed on










Ie per word, minimum *2.50. 
Death Notices. In Memorisms, 
Cards of Thanks Sc per word, mini­
mum *2.50.............
If paid prior to Initial billing, a 10% 
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation tone
-3.1 ealy.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previoua to 
t*". publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
rsM Monday publlcatloa.
M One inaertion *1.89 per1 column inch, 
.yr/ Three consecutive insertions *1.*2 
per columa inch. ■
Six consecutive insertions ,1.73 ptt 
at •*colunxB tsche 
T, '■ Read your advertisement the first 
Say it appean. We will not bo res- 
j possible for more than one incorrect
MASON — In loving memory of our 
dear husband and father. John B.
Mason, who passed away April 21. 1971.
Loving and kind in all his ways 
Upright and just to' the end of his 
days.
Sincere and kind in heart and mmd 
Beautiful memories he left behind.
— Ever remembered, by his loving wife 
and family.  220
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephona 765-6494. tf
8. COMING EVENTS
SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUB BOX 
social April 22 at 9:00 pm. Membera 
and guests only. Ladles bring box 
lunch, with name inside, for auction. In­
quiries re: dub. write P.O. Box 531.
Kelowna. ' 221
KADAC SPONSORS COMPANY 1. 
Victoria Theatre group in Night Play. 
Improvisations of acting, April 24 at 
8:00 p.m. in Bankhead School. ,1 ad­
mission.221
BINGO EVERY SATURDAY, ST. 
Joseph's Hall, Sutherland Avenua. Spon­
sored by Knights of Columbus. F, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON CORONA- 
tion Avenue. Telephone 762-0183. 221
16. APTS. FOR RENT
BRENTWOOD APTS
Corner Ellis Street and 
Rosemead Ave.
MODERN, CLEAN, THREE ROOM, 
one bedroom self-contained . duplex 
suite, refrigerator and stove. Adults 
only, no pets. Hospital vicinity. Only 
,115 per month. Telephone 764-7221. 222
CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suite, colored appliances. waU 
to wall drapes and broadloom, cable 
TV. No children or pets. 1958 Pandosy
Street Telephone 763-3685. tf
KNOX MANOR. SPACIOUS. BRIGHT, 
quiet, one bedroom suite, main floor, 
drapes, TV cable, stove and refrigera­
tor. Available May 1st. 1855 Pandosy
APPLE VALLEY REALTY”
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
REALTORS
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS LTD
OPEN HOUSES
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
C. A. Penson 8-5830
N. Russell 9-4491
J. J. Millar 3-5051





goo charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 50o additional if 
»vr;. replies are to be mailed. .
Names and addresa of • Boxholdera 
axe held confidential,
Aa a condition ot acceptance of a 
vvX number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for- 
«.<J replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or dstnage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding each re­






" - a DARLING DAUGHTER —FAMILIES 
1Y" re ioice over the good newa and want 
v.t to abare it with their friends. A Kel- 
t owna Daily Courier Birth Notice will 
tell them right away. The rate for this 
special notice la only *2.50. Call the 
>,< . Birth Notice Ad-Writer when your child 
te born, telephone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
to FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
».«■ 151 Leon Ave. 
ma »:
II. BUSINESS PERSONAL
I & H COUNSELING 
SERVICE
’ Presents: Divorce Classes, 
Professional Dating Club ant 
Counseling.
No. 10 —.435 Bernard Ave. 
763-6722





Air conditioning, elevator, 
underground parking, con­
crete between aU floors, 
electric heat, attractive shag 





Street or telephone 762-7918. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
in new sixplex. Carpets; with or with­
out refrigerator and stove. Centrally 
located, Rutland. 769-4394 or 769-4205.
. ._____________  tf
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment. Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
Wall to wall carpet throughout. 765-6538. 
__ ___________ .   tf 
COLUMBIA MANOR. 1919 PANDOSY. 
One bedroom suite with stove, refrig­
erator. drapes and wall to wall carpet. 
Available May 1st Telephone 762-8284. 
________ _____ . __________ti 
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
in Rutland; all utilities paid, refrigera­
tor and stove included. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-6374 after 5:00
Two to choose from both 3 bedroom homes. 614% NHA 
mortgages — close to schools — on a quiet street.
LOCATION: 1433 and 1453 Braemar St. — up Bernard to 
Stewart nurseries and follow signs. Priced at $24,000 and 
$25,500.
TIME: Friday — 7:00 to 9:00 P.M. and Saturday — 1:00 to 
5:00 P.M.
REALTORS IN ATTENDANCE: Joe Limber ger — 763-2338 
and Wilf Rutherford 763-5343 evenings.
SMALL HOLDING - 1% acres right in the City limits; 
Fenced; ideal for a horse or two; a very well constructed 
2 BR home; 3rd BR in fuU basement; gas furnace; utiUty 
room; 4 pc and 2 pc plumbing; interior plaster; stucco 
exterior; city water and sewer; this one is worth investi­
gating., Asking $23,950.00. Call George Silvester 2-3516 
eves, or daytime 2-5544. MLS.
BUILDING SITES — spacious lot in fast growing area; 
cash or terms:
Hollywood area — Pasadena Court — one of the last 
choice lots; single dwelling or duplex;
Glenrosa Heights — view lot overlooking the lake; all 
services in; absentee owner; for details, caU Betty Elian 
769-4397 eves, or daytime 2-5544. MLS.
p.m. 220. 222. 223
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Furnaces, eavestroughing. sheet metal 
work. 1085 Glenmore St Telephone 763-
3952. tf
"CAJUN" FOR WEDDINGS. BAN- 
quets. dances, etc. Old time, modern, 
and country music. Telephone 765-7323
or 765-6932. ♦ tf
FOR FULLER BRUSH SALES AND 
service telephone Herb Hawk. 763-7981. 
tf
762-3119 
M, W, F tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction cornea from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
.‘"with a memorial gilt to the Heart 
■t- Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
। IM. « 
'I’ THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations In memory 
of loved ones, to further research In 
’. conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok- 
anagen Mission.Th. F. S, H
* 4. ENGAGEMENTS
< Mv’j - 1 ...........
i -to, LINGLE-LINDSAY - Mr. and Mrs.
j:,, Clarence Lingle of Kelowna, are pleased 
i to announce the engagement of their 
.daughter. Audrey Mae, to Lorne Lind- 
to nay, son ot Mr. and Mra. Thomas
> Lindsay of Abbotsford. The wedding
i 'A.'l will take place July 1, 1972 at 6:30
i p.m, In the First United Church, Kei-
i v... wnll‘ ' .'________ ™
12. PERSONALS
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
tho Couriei subscribers please make 
sura they have a collection card with 
the carrier'a name and address and 
telephone number on It. U vqur carrier 
has not left one with you. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W. F. tf
WANTED: A SOPRANO WITH RANGE 
to high B flat, to aing Schubert's “The 
Shepherd on the Rock" (in German 
if possible). This is mainly for plea­
sure only, but public performance a 
possibility. Telephone Brock Lupton, 
769-4257. 221
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved . method. Highly- 
qualllied operator with many yeara ex> 
perience. For further Information, tele- 
phone Helen Gray,-763-6512.tt
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5335, 763-5057 or 763-6923, In Winfield 
766-2107. la there a drinking problem 
In your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763- 
6675 or 765-6766. , tf 
WIDOWER WITH HOME AND MEANS 
would like to meet e woman. 30-60, 
object matrimony. Box A 667. The Kei- 
owna Dally Courier. 220 
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST - LADY'S RED KEY CASE 
with keya, vicinity ot Abbott and 
Pandosy- Finder please telephone 763- 
7384. _________ _2M
FOUND. A LARGE, MAINLY BLACK 
with some white, male dog. Part Lab­
rador. Found near KLO Bridge. Tele:
CENTENNIAL HOUSE 
APARTMENTS
Located adjacent to Centennial 
Park, McIntosh Road, "Rutland. 
Occupancy May 1, 1973. Spa­
cious deluxe suites, air condi­
tioning, carpeting, colored ap­
pliances, drapes, inter-com sys­
tem, cable TV, fuU laundry 
faciUties, storage, paved park­
ing, dose to aU shopping areas.
Telephone 765-9133 or 
762-0928 for information.
tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE; REFRIG- 
erator and stove; close to schools, 
churches and hospital. Apply 609 
Biirne Avenue or telephone 763-5182.
221
NOW AVAILABLE, ONE' BEDROOM 
suite. *95 per month including refrig­
erator. stove and utilities. Adults only. 
No pets. Non drinkers. Telephone 765- 
6370. 221
FOR RENT: NEW ONE BEDROOM 
suite, downtown area, heat, utilities, 
cable television included, Business 
people preferred. Telephone 763-4892.
220
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS 
two bedroom suite. Cable TV. Adults 
only. Apply to manager, 560 Sutherland
Avenue. tf
NASSAU HOUSE, DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite, very quiet and clone in. 
Adults only. Cohtact Manager, Suite 108,




















LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK
PHONE 4-4545
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
PRICE 2.75
from 6 to 8 p.m.
CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday And Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION
Opcn Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Fri. and Sat,, 5 p.m. to 3 a.m, 
CLOSED MONDAYS 221
RESIDENTIAL
CALL HARRY MADDOCKS 
— for full details on this 
lovely’ brand new family 
home. From the large lot 
you can reach the covered 
sundeck then through the 
patio down to the spacious 
living area which is en­
hanced by a brick fireplace 
on a feature wall. Call 765- 





If you want to live in comfort, 
reserve your suite now. Ready 
for occupancy.







(4 blocks from Rutland Centre) 
One and two bedroom suites. 
Fridge,, Stove, drapes, carpet­
ing, hot water neating, laun­
dry room, storage lockers, 
cable TV, automatic door inter­
com. Furnished or unfurnished.
PHONE 763-5676,
765-6374, 765-5111 
M, W, F tf
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in triplex with full basement in 
Rutland. Available May 1. Telephone 
765-8529. tf
FURNISHED. CARPETED ONE AND 
two bedroom suites. Color television. 
Weekly or daily rates. No pets. Beacon
Beach Resort. 762-4225. tf
*100 PER MONTH. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment In Rutland. Refrigerator and 
stove included. No pets. Telephone 765-
7233. tf
WILL SUBLET FOR THE SUMMER 
months, deluxe furnished apartment, 
near park and city centre. Adults only.
Telephone 763-4698. 221
UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
apartment. Stove, drapes, block to 
Shops Capri. One lady. Telephone 763-
IT’S NO JOKE — the price, 
that is, on this beautifully 
decorated 3 yr. old 4 bed­
room home in close proxim­
ity to schools and shopping. 
Add good W/W carpeting 
throughout, a sparkling kit­
chen, AIR CONDITIONING, 
carport, and you come to 
the grand total of $21,500. 
Seeing is believing! Call 
Terri Meckling at 762-3713 
days or 763-6657 evenings. 
Exclusive.
READY FOR YOU — This 
new 3 bedroom home with 
covered sundeck, fireplace 
and deluxe finishing through­
out. Priced at just $24,500. 
Act now and move in the 1st 
of May. Call Bud Dalley at 
762-4713 days or 765-6959 
eves. EXCL.
3680. 220
NEW, COMPLETE, WELL FURNISH- 
ed, one bedroom suite. Light and hunt 
Included, *110. Telephone 763-2136; tf
AVAILABLE NOW - TWO BEDROOM 
units in Rutland fourplex. Close in, 
Telephone 765-5111 or 763-5676, tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some cable vision. O’Cauaghan’a Re,
sort. 3326 Watt Road. tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Couple preferred, no pets. Immediate
WALK TO THE SANDY 
BEACH — This 2 year old, 
3 bedroom home is just 1 
block from the beach. Beau­
tiful pine treed lot. Double 
driveway. Owner will con­
sider ?ar, pick-up or lot as 
part payment. Priced to sell 
• at $23,600, so act now. Call
Clare Angus at 762-3713 days 
or 762-4807 eves. MLS,
HARVEY AVENUE DU­
PLEX — Investors, this is 
very good holding property, 
located close to Pandosy 
Street, it gives it great fu­
ture potential. Present re­
venue $265.00 per month. 
Worth investigating. CaU 
George Phillipson at 762-3713 
days or 762-7974 eves. MLS.
DELIGHTFUL — new 3 bed­
room fuU basement home 
with brick siding exterior. 
Close to schools. Low down 
payment if you qualify for 
Gov’t 2nd Mortgage. CaU 
Blanche Wannop at 762-3713 
days or 762-4683 eves. EXCL.
% ACRE, 2 BEDROOM — 
Rutland home, requires -el­
bow grease and your tal­
ents. $12,500. MLS. CaU Roy 
Paul at 762-3713 days or 
765-8909 evenings.
DOWNTOWN COMMER­
CIAL BUILDING — Excel­
lent investment or business 
property. 6000 sq. ft. con­
crete exterior, 640 sq. ft. of 
office space. Good lane cor­
ner, 12x12 loading door. 
Priced to seU. For fuU de­
tails call Dave Deinstadt at 
763-3713 days or 763-4894 
eves, or Wilf Rutherford at 
762-3713 days or 763-5343 
eyes. MLS.
TIRED OF LOOK ALIKE 
HOUSES? - 3 bedroom - 
3 bathroom — 2 fireplaces 
— .4 acre and a beautiful 
view in Lakeview Heights. 
You have to see through the 
house to enjoy it. Call Gor­
don Marwick at 762-3713 days 
or 769-4662 evenings. MLS.
PEACHLAND — % acre with a beautiful view; home I 
of exclusive design with separate 2% car garage; land- I 
scaped; pool almost completed; asking $38,000; about 
ten grand wiU handle. CaU Bert Leboe at Peachland I 
767-2525 eves, or daytime 767-2202. Exclus.
ONLY $23,000 — for this lovely 2 BR home with extra BR I 
in full finished basement;' carport; double fireplace; I 
i domestic water and connected sewer; only 3% yrs. old; I 
$18,000 mortgage can be arranged. CaU Jack SasseviUe 
3-5257 eves, or daytime 2-5544. MLS. ,
A NEW HOME FOR SPRING — Brand new; 2 BR; 
fuU basement; This is an extra large property in the 
Mission area with privacy and a rural setting; yet only 
minutes from downtown; large bright kitchen with lots 
of cupboards; LR has fine quality carpeting and feature 
wall; all this for only $32,500. CaU Ruth Young 763-6758 
eves, or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
I business in a thriving Interior community; property, 
I building, full line of equipment and deluxe living quarters;
I exceUent volume; health reason for sale; $150,000 full
I price, terms, 7% on balance; call Lloyd Bloomfield 
762-3089 eves, or 2-5544 daytime, MLS.
NEARLY 8 ACRES — level treed land with renovated 
2 BR house,and studio with a view of Okanagan Lake. 
Good well and one Arda summer tap; near Winfield; 
priced at $26,500. Call Mike Ghepesuik eves. 764-7264 or 
daytime 2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. Ltd.
We Trade Throughout B.C.
John Driedger 762-8939
possession. Telephone 762-4707. 221
MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT. ADULTS 
only, no pets. Telephone 763-5396. t(
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE OR VOCA- 
tlonal students. Living room and kitchen 
facilities. About a two minute walk to 




Peachland Branch 767-2202; Mae Leboe 767-2525 
Penny Callies 767-2655
. LAND AND ACREAGES
SHARMAINE MANOR
HUSCH RD.
Now available, large 1 and 2 




FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR HOUSE- 
keeping room. Only male pensioner 
need apply. Non drinker. Call at 453 
Lawrence, Avenue.. tf
W H L L FURNISHED BEDSITHNG 
room, private bath and entrance, For 
working gentleman, non drinker. Next, 
Io1 Capri Plata, Telephono 763-5495, 221
LARGE CLEAN SLEEPING IIOOM, 
good , residential area, Single beds for 
two girls. Telephona 703-5770 or after
6 p.m. 763-4678. 222
tf
FURNISHED ROOM WITH KITCHEN. 
Suitable for two. Downtown, *90 per
month. Telephone 763-6051, 225
VISTA MANOR
Spacious 1 BR. unfurnished 
suite, All conveniences, and 
lovely view. Close In. Retired
BEDROOM FOR RENT. KITCHEN 
facilities for working gentleman. Trie.
phone 762-5429 evenings, 221
A IXIVELY SLEEPING ROOM, WORK- 
Ing girl only, Telephone 762-6148., tf




SMALL HOLDING — 4.60 acres planted to high density 
orchard. 2 cabins, which are occupied, tractor, sprayer, 
plow, trailer, disc and sprinklers. All this for full price of 
$15,850. Call Andy Runzer at 762-3713 days or 764-4027 even­
ings. MLS.
Ken Mitchell 2-0663, Ron Wilkinson 3-6966, Mary Ashe 3-4652, 
Fred Kyle 5-8804, Frank Ashmead 5-6702, Bill Campbell 
3-6302, Ernie DonneUy 2-2558, Sylvia Roberts 5-6936.
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff - 764-7536 
KELOWNA —• 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 ■ 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTORS
WINFIELD SMALL HOLDING: Just listed—2.63 acres 
fronting on Highway 97 with a 2% year old lovely family 
home. 3 bedrooms, full basement, finished rec room, elec­
tric heat, large sun deck with a beautiful view. Ideal for 
true country living. Price $35,000. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION: 2 bedroom home located 1 ■ 
block from downtown Rutland. Large kitchen, gas heat, 
well constructed garage suited for workshop area. Nicely 
landscaped. Vendor is asking $14,500 with easy terms. 
Make your offer I MLS.
MUST BE SOLD .
■—3 bedrooms plus
— 2 in tlie basement , •
— Completed Rec Room
— 2 Bathrooms
— Fireplace
— Fenced and beautifully landscaped
— Newly redecorated
— Close in on Leon Avenue
Call Harold Hartfield for full details at 
2-3227 or evenings 5-5080,
------------------- - ‘ ~ 
r<1S. HOUSES FOR RENT 
tTiwOKlNG FUR AN ^EXECUTIVE 
home to rent la downtown KelowneT 
''' " AveUable new, tour bedroom home, two 
X" full belhe. large living end dining room 
“"■With Hreplece. epedoue kitchen, leun- 
<'""«tty room, lerge stere,e spec*, hell 
’"''basement and garage. Beautifully 
lendKiped, Telephone 7U77H »
DELUXE TUBEE BKDIUHIM DUPLEX 
’lor rent In Spring Valky Subdivision. 
»'ii"’nila duplex to pound proof, elmoat all 
•if'i’cau-pol throughout and haa Hi bathe. 
V “Full besemsnt. Renting tor *l*» per 
month. Tbtepboae 7*4-47*1.tf
IMMEDIATE POBUCSMON. THREE 
'"" bedroom two level family horns with 
v’<,*nlew sails al 143* Ayre (Hreet. Douhta 
J’ "earpart, tosely . city stew, txw p« 
1 mouth. Betottaeoo PteM*. Call tapion 
L Atonctoa Ud,. 7*8-4te0. ' J». »1. »3 
f I * ''"■EDnOOM?"' FUU BASEMENT
v aixplaa m Ratfaml on 
Osoe to school an.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM TOURPI-kT 
fllenmoru area) Hi baths, wall to wall 
carpeting, carport, children welcome. 
Available May 1. Telephone 7M-J10I.
tf
J ywywWIv ......... ' * tl
•4 MmMro mRh* dmw ». •>*• 
moalkfr, aututoa te*M*d, Ne p«<», 
faettetit Beafh Reaatt. Warfbaak
TafapboM mw. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. NEW BUB- 
division, stove, refrigerator, drapes, 
carpets Included. Mase optional. *15 
Dundee Bead or telepbono 743-K**.
Available Immediately. 2M
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON AB- 
bdt Street, within walking distance of 
town. Private garage and yard. Avail­
able May 1. •!*• p«r mouth, Telepbone 
7*3-4*47.tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEXT TO 
Orchard Park shopping cyntr*. Full 
basement Available May 1, Rent *IM 
per month. Tslsphcee 74J1S1O daysi 
HJ17OJ Stier roo p.m. tf
DUPLEX TOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy.,.. Threo.... bedroom* on mate 
floor, carport and fan imoemaat T*U-
phoM 743-MlS.
APRIL I. TOURPLKX. 1 
raws aulta aaar Four Seai 







furnished suite available for Immed­
iate ' occupancy, Mill Creek Apart- 
mento. 17*7 Water Street. Move, re­
frigerator, wall to wall carpets, cable 
television, heat, lights, laundry and 
parking Included. No children, no pela. 
Retired or professional tenants prefer- 
red. Telephone 7W-36M.tf 
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIt'FE 
Avenuei one and two bedroom deluxe 
aaltea available for Immediate occu­
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV, 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
M years and over. Adulte onfr. No 
pate. Must be teen. Telephone 7U-41OT. 
____________ . \ ' » 
WESrVIKW ArARTMENTO-ATTHAC- 
tlvo mw mo bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appBances. large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
*11* per month. Two bedroom suits 
with panoramta view ot lake nlso avail- 
able. TfatephOM 7M3S75. _________  tf
ONK..BliwROOM ' SUITES
available. Sound proof building, shag 
carpeting, sir. coadiitonteg, drapes, 
range and... rofrlgerator.... eaaaa..... rec.
room, elevator, tatorroin. free laundry,
18' ROOM AND BOARD
GENTLEMAN PENSIONER UE.QUIHES 
live In housekeeper In exchange lor 
room and board, flood homa. Telephone
7624931. 221
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, Telephone 762-0220. II
20. WANTED TO RENT
BACHEIDR OH STUDIO SU1TF. RK- 
qulred for elderly lady, non smoker, 
non drinker. Must be close In, no 
stsirs. Telephone 768-52D alter 1 p.m, 
___ ;________________ ,.......................F, tf 
WANTED FOR 'JULY, FOUR RED- 
room beach front home In Okanagan 
Mission. Call Dudley Pritchard, lepton 
Agenctea Ltd., 7614400, 220, 231, 221 
REFINED LADY WHiTtwo. CHILD-
ten waste two bedroom house immed­
iately, in Kelowna, Approximately (111 
per month. Telephone 7*1-7014. 220
DON’T MISS SEEING THIS ONE! 2 bedroom home, large 
living room and family .size kitchen, ots of work has 
been done. Move right in. MLS,
RETIREMENT HOME—Close to downtown south side. 
21' living room, 3 piece Pembroke bathroom, cabinet 
kitchen, utility room. 1 bedroom. Nicely landscaped 
and treed grounds. Full price only '$16,900. Exclusive.
LOOKING FOR LIGHT INDUSTRY LAND? We have 2.75 
acres close to Highway 97. Domestic water and ser­
vices. Good drainage, Don't pass Up this ideally lo­
cated property in growing area, Priced at only $24,- 
950. Vendor will look at all reasonable offers and , 
will take in part trade, car, boat and trailer, older 
home for rental use. Try your offer. MLS.
RUTLAND LOT— Excellent level |>ul)dlng lot, with new 
double garage. Located on paved road with power 
and domestic water. Full price only $6,200. MLS,
GADDES REALTY
LIMITED
547 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
Phil Moubray evenings—3-3028
, Bill Gaddes evenings—2-4237 
Len Neave evenings—5-5272 
Gary August evenings—3-5719
Windsor Maaer. 70-7114. If
tf
CLOCK IN. ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Available May la*. Contact manager 
Bermuda Both, I77» random htrrel 












. 2-3574 John Wylie ... 
768-2970 Al Pedersen .





243 BERNARD AVE. ~ KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WE8TBANK
A "CHARMER" Inside and out — this Immaculate 3 
bedroom home with family room, fireplaces up and 
down, game room, large covered patio for, outdoor Jiving 
overlooking a nicely manicured back area. Enclosed 
garage with planned workshop, plus much more. E-Z 
financing - Please call 768-5989, Eva Gay 762-4919. MI-S.
TO SEE IS TO DESIRE! | Don’t miss seeing this desire- 
able three beclroom family home In Glenmore, featuring 
, family room, centre fireplace, dining room, space-saving 
kitchen with eating area plus full basement, Must be sold 
as owner moved. Excellent financing at 6%%. Call any­
time. Eva Gay 768-5989 - 762-4919, MLS,
ACREAGES IN WESTBANK — Eleven acres, gentle 
slope, suitable as orchard or subdivision, close to West- 
bank town centre. Good water, roads, power. F.P. 
$44,000. Two acres of privacy (end of road), level, grassed, 
older shade trees; Ample water- power. F.P. ‘$9,800. 
Thirteen acres, 9 In vineyard, with good 2 BR home, 
marvellous view; good grape production. F.P. $76,000, 
Phone Dick Steele, 8-5480, MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR ULt 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COVUE*. FBI., AFBIL11, im PAGE IT
tf
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL AND TOWN
Owner will accept smaller 2 bedroom home in trade on 
this 1150 sq. ft. 3 bedroom bungalow. This home has 
gleaming hardwood floors, fireplace. A real opportunity. 
Full price $26,500. Use your smaller home for down pay­
ment.
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
FAMILY DREAM HOME
An immaculate Cape Cod home in an ideal location to
OPEN HOUSE
DUPLEX-3 BEDROOMS EACH SUITE
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL
C-3 zoned at 1442 St. Paul Street—re-locate this beautiful 
3 bedroom home and develop the lot to commercial use.
The fuH price $29,000. MLS.
OFFICE SPACE
1367 sq. ft. of first class ground floor air-conditioned office 
space. Located in Queensway building opposite the post 
office. Reception area, 3 offices, working space. Attrac­
tive rate to long-term lease. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
please every member of the family. Large living room, 
dining room, den and modern kitchen, powder room on 
the main floor and full basement with R.I. plbg. plus 4 
large bright bdrms on 2nd floor makes this an ideal home 
for a family. Drastically reduced to $35,000. To view 
phone Jean Acres anytime 2-5030, evgs. 3-2927. MLS.
1,000 SQ. FT. ONLY $13,500
4 bdrm home with electric heat. Located near Gyro 
. Park. Detached garage. Lovely garden. Recently stuc­
coed. Please call Orlando Ungaro 2-5030, or 34320. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS?
Busy Service station on Hwy. 97. Call Luella Currie for 
particulars on this excellent business and location at 2- 
5030, 768-5628 evgs. MLS.
A BIG HOUSE FOR A SMALL PRICE!
l;200 sq. ft. of excellent workmanship on this 3 bdrm 
home with 2 fireplaces, glass sliding door to sundeck and 
a basement partly finished. Beautiful yard! Vendor mov­
ing! Call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
% ACRE PLUS A FABULOUS VIEW 
OF THE LAKE!
Only $21,500 for this 2 bdrm A-framed home with fireplace, 
2 bathrooms, rec room in full basement and a huge sun­
deck! Tremendous buy! For details please phone Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
Ed Scholl 2-0719 ”
Saturday, April 22nd, 1972 
i p.m. - 145A Gibbs Road East
Rutland, B.C.
Price $33,900.00
DON CAMERON IN ATTENDANCE
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932





George Martin ... 763-7766 
... 763-2257
Hoover REALTY762-5030426 Bernard Avenue
FOUR BEDROOMS—Ideal family home located in Spring 
Valley—ideal situation for family with school children who 
want them home at lunch. Carpeting throughout, two bath­
rooms, full basement, covered sundeck and carport, land­
scaped and paved driveway. Very reasonable terms. Con­
tact Jim Barton at 44878 evenings or 34343 days. MLS.
UP AND DOWN — Duplex that is . . . located only six 
blocks from downtown Kelowna. Each suite features two 
bedrooms, large living room with fireplace, utility room. 
All for only $28,500. For details call Hugh Mervyn at 263- 
4343 or 7624872. MLS.
TRADES ? ? ? Vendor will take land, houses, car or 
what have you as down payment on this fine colonial 
duplex. A good family floor plan features 3 bedrooms, 
large living- room—dining room combination, bright 
modern kitchen, den and utility room on main floor. For 
further details contact Murray Wilson at 34343 or 
2-6475. MLS.
NOTICE: Midvalley Realty 
Ltd., ha* moved to 429 
Highway 33 West, opposite 
Froelich Rd., Rutland.
BEST AREA IN RUTLAND. 
Gord Davis invites you to 
buy this beautiful 4 bedroom 
home in the best area' of 
Rutland. You'll have a spa­
cious sundeck, big carport, 
western family room. with' 
fireplace, and tasteful decor 
throughout large living 
room, dining room and kit­
chen. Priced to sell at 
$29,900.00. Phone Gord at 
765-6180 evenings. MLS.
ATTENTION MOBILE 
HOME OWNERS!! Legally 
zoned lots for permanent 
Mobile home living. Now 
available, from Midvalley 
Realty in Rutland. These 
lots have gas, power, phone 
and paved roads and are 
only % mile off Highway 97 
. at McCurdy Road. Priced at 
33,150.00 and $3,250.00. CaU 
one of our representatives at 
765-7704. MLS.
NOW LEASING, prime Com­
mercial space in Rutland. 
CaU Mr. Patterson at 765- 
7704 or evenings 765-6180.
MIDVALLEY 
REALTY LTD.
I 429 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
I Evenings:
I Bill Haskett ....... 7644212 
II Sam Pearson_____  762-7607
I Al, Homing_____ _ 765-5090
Otto Graf_____.... 765-5513
R1< PROPERTY FOR SALE 
CASA lAMlk BEACH, NEAR LAKE? 
Bay direct Krom owner. Leaving for 
Finland.’ Must sell cu»tbm.buUt family 
home immediately./ Terrific View «F 
lake, bridge and city. Modern kitchen, 
dinlnt'aroa opening on to covered sun­
deck with carport > below, large bath­
room. sauna bath, three bedroom*, two 
fireplaces. Fun finished b*»emeol with 
separate entrance. Landscaped. Mort­
gage eaa be arranged. Must be seen to 
be appreciated; • Frke reduced to *3?v» 
500 to sell. Telephone 763-8454. *21
Ml NASSAU CRESCENT. 1400 SQUARE 
feet, three bedrooms, plaster, double 
Window*, double fireplace, built-in 
stove, dishwasher1 and air-conditioner, 
two bath* upstair*. Large bedroom, 
rec. room with fireplace and bathroom 
downstair*. Covered balcony, patio, 
garage and carport. Large lot with 
beautiful treea and shrubs. *37400 with 
term*. Telephoce 763-166* after 4:00
p.tn. tf
OWNER MOVING. MUST SELL. IDEAL 
retirement or email family home in 
park-like- Belting, only one block from 
the lake In the Mission. Two bedroom*. 
L-ahaped living and dining room, open 
beam atyle. Fireplace and carport. Low 
taxes, reasonably priced with good 
terras. 451 Sarsons Road. Telephone 764-
4539. m
SOMETHING SPECIAL — ONLY *22.- 
*00 is all they're asking for this very 
attractive bungalow. It feature* three 
bedroom*, family site kitchen, dining 
room, full basement, carport and 
breexeway. On a quiet street close to 
schools. Call Dennis Denney at Lake­
land Realty Ltd.. 763-4343 or 765-72*2. 
M S.*n
LAKESHORE HOME — MISSION. 
Four bedroom home, on close to one 
acre of land. 90 feet ot beach. 2H bath­
rooms. t foot stone fireplace. Double 
window*. Part basement. CaU Erik 
Lund, days, 7634933 or evenings, 762- 
3488. Lund snJIDwO.-sROOMH, H H 
3416. Exclusive. Lund and Warren Real- 
ty Ltd. 446 Bernard Avenue. 220
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE UNIT 
for aale. Two bedrooms, balcony, car­
port. landscaped, full basement. »U 
services In and paid for. In lovely 
area across from golf course on 
Glenmore. Large NHA mortgage avail­
able. Buy for les* than rent. Tele-
phone 763-2104 or 763-3842. 227
WE WILL TAKE YOUR TRADE OR 
accept a low down payment cn either 
of two new hoasea we have in Ratland. 
Both have three bedrooms, full base­
ments, carports and carpet throughout. 







Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
Near new, approx. 1300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, large living 
room, fireplace, dining room, kitchen, eating area. Choice 
carpets, air condition, intercom, landscape. Underground 
sprinklers, artistically finished rec room with fireplace. 
Price $29,800. Good terms. CaU Elaine Johnson, 763-7900, 
evening 765-8352.
LOTS - LOTS - LOTS
Low down payment, prices from $3,200 up. owner wiU 
carry by A/S for up to six months. Fantastic opportunity, 
hurry, call Harry Lee 763-7900 or 765-6556 evenings.
: BE INDEPENDENT
With'this 13. UNIT MOTEL. Located in a busy Interior 
town. This business shows a good return on your invest­
ment with room for expansion. Try your down payment or 
trade your home or ? ? ? on this one.
D. Adamoski 763-7900 or 765-8982 evenings
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave, Phone 763-7900
OPEN HOUSE
515 South Dougall Rd., Rutland 
Saturday, April 22 - 1:30-3:30 p.m.
“YUMMY HOUSE"-you don't have to be a “Calico 
Doll" to fall in love with this new listing In the most 
fashionable urea in Rutland. Separate dining room, lush­
ly carpeted, patio, 2 fireplaces, An absolute beauty. A 
must to sec, Exclusive.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
Eva Guy 768-.W - 762-4919
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
$1,000 AN ACRE ,
Overlooking Oknnngijn luiko nt Okanagan Centre. Com­
plete with toads. In 5 acre to 20 acre parcels. Ixicnled 
in the pines. 1‘ljin now for n summer home, a hideaway 
or even a permanent home with country selling, Financing 
arranged.
McKinnon realty ltd
To view call office 765-7741 He.sldenco 765-7451
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, 1:00-5:00 p.m. — April 22
380 TAYLOR RD., RUTLAND
LOOKING FOR ELBOW ROOM? Come and see this at­
tractive 4 bedroom home on % acre, with garden and 
fruit trees, part basement and oil furnace. Owners have • 
moved and must sell. For appointment to view call Joe 
Slesinger at the office or evenings at 2-6874. MLS.
BEST LOCATION IN TOWN: in regards to being handy 
to schools, shopping and lake. Home has 3 bedrooms, car­
peted living room with a fireplace, dining room, compact 
kitchen, and a full basement with some finishing done. 
Vendor is asking . $22,900 and is open to offers. For fur­
ther information call Alan Elliot at the office or evenings . 
at 3-7283. MLS.
Gord Funnell 2-0901 ■ Einar Domeij 2-3518
Ben Bjornsori 769-4221
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
OKANAGAN BLVD. COTTAGE
Comprising 2 bdrms, cosy living room and compact 
kitchen. In lower tux area yet close to park and beach. 
Nearby bus stop. Full price $13,500. Please call J. F. 
Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS,
IF YOU NEED LOTS OF ROOM!
Have a look at this beautiful, 1,506 sq. ft., all finished, 
quality home located on a fine view lot. Sandstone fire­
place, 2 large balconies, carport, large storage, plus 
other fine extras. To view this new listing, call Harry 
Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds, 764-7221, MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY
Older home grossing $210 monthly. Good tenants, Never 
a vacancy In this area, Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, Cvgs. 
and wknds. 769-4409, MLS.
“RICHTER ST. — 4 BEDROOMS!”
EXCLUSIVE! 2 bdrms, on main floor and 2 more up­
stairs, large living room and kitchep,. There Is n veran- 
du, good garden with fruit trees and grapes, and n small 
garage, $15,400 and there Is an existing A/S Of npprox. 
$5,400, payable $90 mth. at 8>/j%. To view call Cliff Wil­







New 3 bedroom colonial home featuring Irshapcd living and 
dining room. Large kitchen with nice eating aiin, Wall-to-wall. 
Glass sliding doolrs to sundeck, Basement entrance to carport. 
Up nnd doWn fireplace, Basement roughed-ln for additional 
bedrooms, rec nhd bathroom, Uirgc VLA lot, fru.lt trees, for
only 126,500,
ALSO
2 bedroom home* under construction, cathedral entrance, car 




1561 PANDOSY ST. LTD. 7634343
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Spacious Family Home With 
Revenue Suite
This 1% year old home in Rutland has 1400 sq. ft. on 
main floor—3 bedrooms, large living room, separate din­
ing, 1% baths—down has large finished rec room PLUS 
excellent self-contained suite. Separate garage and work­
shop plus extras. Low taxes, asking $34,900 terms. MLS. 
CaU Mike Jennings 762-4400, evenings 765-6304.
Gleneagle Subdivision
A few beautiful view lots remaining in this subdivision in 
Glenrosa.. Priced from $3,500 with exceUeht terms. MLS. 
CaU Gary Reece at 762-4400, evenings 762-3571.
Roger Cottie 769-4540 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 
Bill Fleck 763-2230
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 22,2:00-4:00 p.m 
975 Fuschia Road, Rutland ■
SMALL, BUT NEAT
Older home renovated inside 
and out New wiring, new 
plumbing. See this one to­
day! Call Johnston Realty 
at 2-2846. Evenings call 







Close to town and lake,
334 Willow Ave.
Large landscaped lot. 3 bed­
room home has living room 
with fireplace and separate 
dining room. ; MLS. Please 
call Vem Slater at office or 
home 3-2785,
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
I 243 Bernard Ave,
SUMMERLAND HOME. TWO YEARS 
old, three bedrooms, full basement, elec­
tric heat, wall to wall carpet In living 
room and dining room, wood panelling 
throughout. Full price $19,900. Appli­
ances optional. No agent*. Telephone 
494-8418 or 494-6151. M. F, S, 22*
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out Roughed-ln rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across front new 
park In Rutland. Telephone 765-9119. 
evenings. tf
TO SELL, NEW 117* SQUARE FOOT 
home. Mountain View Subdivision. Well 
treed lot, full basement, sundeck over 
carport, rough landsoaped. For .parti- 
cular*. call collect, 545-0339, Vernon.
22*
FOR SALE BY OWNER, IDEAL RE- 
tlrement or small family, threa bedroom 
homo with garage. Folly landscaped. 
In quiet area. Close to city center. 
Tetephone 762-3518. ■ tf
REDUCED TO blOJOO. IDEAL* ONE 
bedroom retirement home. New Crest­
wood kitchen cabinet*. «|nk and plumb- 
Ing. new carpet throughout. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 763-4325. tf
PRIVATE SALE; SAVE $2200.' HOUSES 
with view of Jake and city. 2.000 square 
feet finished area. 7WK> mortgage. *17$ 
P.LT. No agents,. 1124 - .Mountain 
Avenuq or telephone 763-5410, , tf
BY ' OWNER, 763 BURNS .AVENUE 
home. Three years old; two bedroom*, 
well built, sephrate' entrance' basement 
suite. Carport, garage, fruit trees and 
flowers. $28^00, Telephone 762-0005. tf
FOR SALE IN HOLLYWOOD DELL, 
two to four bedroom homes, some with 
fireplace. Low down payment. NHA 
finance. Telephone Schaefer- Builder*. 
769-4805 or 762-8998. M, W, F. S. tf
DISPLAY HOME 
CRESTVIEW HOMES
I Open from 2 - 6 p.m. every 
I Tues., Thurs., Fri. and Sun;
I from .2 - 5 p.m. Sat. Follow
I Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
== Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
J turn right on Dundee..
CaU 765-8712, 763-6066 or 
763-3737.
Il (Furnished by Turvey’s) .
tf
WILL BUILD ATTRACTIVE TWO 
bedroom, covered sundeck and car­
port, full basement home. Large lot. 
$1,000 down. Call Eric Hughes, 768-5953. 
Montreal Trust. Exclusive. ______ 22*
TWO BEDROOM ' HOUSE; CARPORT; 
patio, full basement, carpeted living 
room. Private sale. *22,000; *11,000 cash 
to 614.% mortgage. Telephone 762-3530. 
1400 Braemer Street, ,. 224
DUPLEX ALMOST NEW. MUST SELL, 
moving. For particulars telephone T6*> 
8716 alter 6:00 p.m. 367 Mugford Rd. 
__ _  , ' , . tf 
LOT - 100' FRONT ON GREEN BAY 
Lagoon, Sheltered place for boat dock. 
*6950 for quick sale. Telephone 762* 
4324 for appointment. tf
THREE BEDROOM' HOME. NICELY 
landscaped. Block from lake and bus. 
near Gyro park. Low taxes, full price 
(17,500. Telephone 762-8302. tf
GARDEN APARTMENT SITE AND 
plans for a 17 unit'complex In Rut­
land. For further Inlormatlon please
call 763-5577 or 763-5578. 217
Follow Hollywood Road to White Road, turn right oh 
Cactus Road to Fuschia Road,
Very attractive 3 bedroom bungalow. Only 3 months old.
Very tastefully decorated.
♦DENNIS DENNEY IN ATTENDANCE
1561 Pahdosy St. LTD.
OPEN HOUSE
1 OWNER MOVED
NBA HOME at SACRIFICE
I Finished up and down. Living 
I room and master bedroom car- 
llpeted. Large rec room.
I Presently rented.
I Full price $22,500. To view
PHONE 768-5293
221
NEW DUPLEX. TWO BEDRdOMS. 
wall to wall carpeting, full basement, 
carport, landscaped. Best offer. Tele­
phone 765-769L . 22*
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement. Four year* old. clear title. 
Principals only. Apply 3184 Woodlawn 
Street, Kelowna. 224 
NEW THREE BEDBOOM BUNGALOWf 
bar, extra bedroom In basement, built- 
In range. Excellent financing. Full price
$24,500; Telephone 782-4738, 224
FOR QUICK SALE IN WESTBANK. ' 
Three bedroom house, six acres, or- a 
chard, beautiful view. Telephone 768-
5511, 221
OPEN HOUSE
By owner. See luxurious living 
with a beautiful view on Sunny­




Saturday, Sunday and Monday
1-5 P.M. — LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
% acre lot with beautiful view; 1,500 sq. ft. each floor, 
fully finished and carpeted family home. Large family 
room on main floor with double white rock fireplace, 
4 bedrooms and games room with fireplace, covered 
patio over double garage. Superior workmanship as home 
constructed for owner. ' ,
Up Bouchcric, left on Douglas, right on Kerry or
Phone 762-8154
221
LAKEVIEW TREED LOT. 
New 2 HR Deluxe Home.
Lot 39, Dunbarton Road, Glen- 
rosa Subd,, Westbank. Many 




M, W, F tf
APPROXIMATELY ONE ^CRE OF I 
land with a two bedroom cedar home, I 
close to echool. Telephone 765.7447 any- 
time.  Mt 
PRIVATE SALE — TWO BEDROOM 
homo. Ilnlahcd aulte In the basement. 
Near Orchard Park. Telephone, 763-5097. _____________________________ < tt 
ATTRACTIVE kEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex; A good investment. Telerihone 
evening*, 765-6141,j tf 
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM TIQM0 
In Rutland area. Telephone 76*5204 
evenings. ,_________________ [ tt
REVENUE PROPERTY WITH LINING 
quarter on Richter titrent, Apply atlllt7 
Richter Street, । 221
LOT FOJt SALE. »0'xlB»' ON IAN- 
franco Road. Close to lake and (akan- 
agan College. Telephone 705-7330. j 221
22. PROPERTY WANT® ’
SAWLRY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD.
Commercial Property Only, 'j
LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS
—•Two and Three Bedroom 
housed,
—priced from $20,500 up.
—downtown Kelowna, Glen- 












2 bedrooms each side with full 
bnsement hml sundeck, full 
down payment to first mort­
gage ,14730. For further infor­
mation please call
TWO LOTS $3200 EACH 
70’ x 130’ located on Gerard 
Road east ot Rutland high 
school. Ready to build now. 
Terms.
TELEPHONE 762-3559 
____ ________ tf 
J. LEN NEAVE, R.I. (B.C.) 
Geddes Realty Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT 
Ml Bernard Ave. 
Bus. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272 
 Bi., F; S. tt
1447 Ellin St. 763-(442
___ ______________________________
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY | I BY 
September 11. 1072. terse lot in V 'ret- 
bunk are*, eultabln for a mobile h< me, 
either »ervlcc<1, or with nearby f4<:IU‘ 
Ue* to Inelall eervlcee. i Write i 1). iJcf- 
fereon. c/o U. ■ (1., Hydro, Fort Hardy, 
ll.C, Ml
I




Th, F, S, 227
AM ART TWO BEDROOM HOUSE JUST 
waiting for an own«r io choose interior 
finishing, Drive by the turner tt Prior 
and Holbrook Es«t and make an ap- 
potatmanl to vi«w today. Ttfoe 8M.8W. 
Wa al*o Mva an attractive 3 bedroom 
hou»e ready for immediate occupancy 
an >cd Avenue Neclh in downtown 
Waelbank. Trice 811,500; and ' other 
NHA b«u»B alerted in Hollywood Dall, 
Braamar Conatrutllon 1X4. Builder* In 
Kelowna since INS. Offlc* 114 Sutaofl 
Moiat. Telephone WfiVnt. Kvontaga TM> 
Otod or 76VUI9.«
two ixrr* on nsixio road. EAsrr 
of Bell Road. Tl'alU', 8MM *a<-|» or 
MMMt oflsi, Term* available al S'- 
TwSfeea TO-WI. M
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 
pjioFKVyiONAL (ik’k'ICIC Bl'ACn 
avallRbl* In alr-oondiUon«d one »U>rey 
building, centrally located. Ample »t*fr 
and client parking. Cuatorii renovation 
may bo arranged, FurnlahRd tf dealred. 
pleaa* telephone Mr. 3, M. Robert*. 761- 
1001■ tf
DOWNTOWN Ul'BTAIIHI O F F1C E 
apace. Choice location, itli per month 
Inctudini heat, and u*o\ of air oondf. 
lloner releplona Regatth City R$«ltr 
70M71H. . , ■ ' i ' tf
STORK OR OFFICE SPACK FOR 
font Ai Hast *$P*ndi iff new community 
fboMfug itttiwlft M«»l for boauty 
parlmr fir »*>*» office. oto. Telephone
M»»6 or 703-4144 2» '
nowNBTAms orriasWAci ideal 
lor Insurance adjuster, ole. C*U Rogalla 
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24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
UTILITY TRAILER. $«. CAR RADIO 
from * Jaguar, *40. Prefab - tool abed
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE, SPACE 
(or leaaa tn *ew Ratland professional 
baildtag. Telephone 765-7027. y
S”ACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME FT. 
wr have H. Th* Cannery Groap. 7$> 
75M ■ u
MAUVE GOWN, SUITABLE FOR 
bridesmaid or graduation, »ize 10, *20.
FOR RENT: INDUSTRIAL O» COM- roof. 3*6. .Telephone 762-6371. 222
marttol *P*ce. M0# aquar* feet- Free- 
Bch Boad. Rutland. »23S per month. 
TetepboM 76*271*. T, F, S. tf
2 YEAR OLD GENERAL ELECTRIC 
range. Excellent condition. *125. Tele­
phone 76*7680 after S:30 pjn. 22*
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 76*322*
DARK AQUA CHESTERFIELD AND 
chair. Telephone 76*39*3 day*, or 762- 
34M after 5:30 p.m. 121
34. HELF WANTED, MALE
THE MAN WE WANT IS AN EXCEP- 
Uonal kind of pmoa. He aay* he 
doexal like to work hard but usually 
week* harder than anyone else Jurt 
to get it out of the way. He is used to 
earning good incoma but would like to 
earn la excasa of $15,000 per year. Be 
may not be a salesman but know* that 
he sell* hinueU every day. If we have 
been deicriblng you. pUase telephone
762-0723 Friday. after 12:00. 220
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
JNTERPROVINCIAL TRUCK DRIVER 
required. Must be' young and willing 
to work long hour*. No other* need 
apply. Reply to Box A66«, Th* Kel-
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
A PERFECT PART TIME 
EXTRA INCOME
Can you use a high monthly second cash income, from ac­
counts we establish tor you in your area? Only aSSty. TREMENDOUS PROFIT RETURN. NO COMPETI­
TION. Investment $1,500 and Upwards, secured by product in­
ventor. AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR DISTRIBU­
TORSHIP. For interview write including references and phone
Telephone 76*7337. ■ 221
BABY CARRIAGE: CONVERTS TO 
stroller, excellent condition. $30. Tele-
MAJOR INDUSTRY IN KELOWNA RE- 
quire* young mu for junior accounting 
dutle*. Should have on* to two years 
experience. Please reply In confidence 
to Box A CM. The Kelowna Daily
130owns Dally Courier.
EXPERIENCED ORCHARD MANAGER
and experienced landscape assistant.
Telephone 7*2-33*4 or night* 76*4105. 
U
VANCOUVER SUN CARRIER FOR
Manhattan and Bay Avenue ana. Tele-
phone 762-2221 day*; 7(2-6294 after
6:00 p.m. Z2O
PAINTER WANTED. WAGES COM- 
mensurate with experience. Telephone 








FOR SALE MOBILE HOME AND 
camptag resort. Large acreage on good 
b-ach. New » room house. Down pay­
ment $50JKO. Suitable for one owner 
operation, group purchase or organi­
sation interested in private or com­
mercial use. Write to Box A 657. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.2M
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS! WE 
have a two bay shop for rent. Avail­
able July lit. Situated on commercial 
property in Rutland. Approximately 
1.000 square feet. Ideally suited for 
small buslne**. Give w a call and 
talk it over with u». Telephone 765-7294.
221
ELECTROLUX THREE BRUSH RUG 
abampooer and floor polisher. Tele-
phone 76*7714. 221
3 H.P. IRRIGATION PUMP; IN GOOD 
working order. Telephone 766-2750. Win-
field. 220
ELECTROLUX VACUUM IN VERY 
good condition, $65. Telephone 762-4368. 
■ 220
BEAUTIFUL VANCOUVER ISLAND 
burls,' coffee and end table*. Telephone
763-4653 evening*. 220
MAPLE WAGON WHEEL BUNKBEDS 
with mattresses, like new. $85. Tele-
phone 763-6255. 221
35. HELP WANTED. FEMALE
OKANAGAN COLLEGE
VACANCY
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BULK CARROTS FOR SALE AT 3c 
per pound. Bring own container*. Apply 
Westbank Orchard* Ltd,. 3rd Avenue 
North, Westbank. Telephone 768-5355.
223
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatoes. Warbler, Norland, Pon­
tiac and Cariboo. H. Koeta. GaUager
BED — DIVAN WITH ARMS. LOVELY, 
soft, expanded black vinyl. As new, $60.
Telephone 763-3302. 220
CLOTHES FOR SALE IN VARIOUS
sizes. Telephone 762-3712. U




Road. Telephone 765-5351. tf
CARROTS, PARSNIPS AND BEETS 
Organically grown. Dig your own. Car­
rots 8c per pound, parsnips 10c per 
pound. Telephone 763-5110. F, S. tf
28A. GARDENING
LADIES AND CHILDREN’S WEAR 
(tore. $30,000 stock st cost. Open to 
offer*. Good business area. High poten­
tial. Tie-up with national firm avail­
able. Call Orlando Ungaro at Hoover 









M, W, F tf
Topping, Pruning and Shaping. 
Free Estimates.
SHOW STORE: BUSINESS ONLY, 
ahowlng excellent return* Only $10,000. 
For detail* please . telephone Olivia
Worsfold 762-5030, evenings 762-3895.
Excl. Hoover Realty Ltd.




FOR LEASE - NEWLY RENOVATED 
Pacific '66 Service Station, Westbank. 
Experienced mechanic—service station 
operator only need apply. Please sub­
mit part experience. Reply to Box A630, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. tf
BONNIE PRUDEN FIGURE SALONS 
Inc. Franchise open for Penticton. Kel­
owna, Vernon and other area* of B.C. 








Street, Vancouver 5. 225
STORE FOR RENT, 900 SQUARE 
feet. Windsor Road. Telephone 763-7733, 
day*. . $81
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth *8.000. 9% interest, for term of 





Order yours before the 
Pile is Gone. 
$3.00 per yard, — 
5 yard minimum.
762-8748. 239
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
763-3415. tt
FOR SALE: AGREEMENT FOR SALE, 
*19,675 at 6%; pays. $200 per month. 
May be purchased for $15,000 to yield 
12%. Call Darryl Ruff at 762-3713. 223
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. 5 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 762- 
8748. . tf
TREES TRIMMED, TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. No job too big or too small. 
Don't hesitate to call. Free estimates.
40. FETS end LIVESTOCK
PUREBRED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
puppies, three month* old. German line 
breed. Black and Stiver. Telephone K2- 
7*13. , y»
MINIATURE POODLE PUPPY. BLACK 
male, good with children, otters? Tele­
phone 769-4437 evening* or 76*42*1. *:00- 
4:00 p.m. 320
HORSESHOEING, - INTERNATIONAL 
Farrier* College. California. TMephone 
Steve Price, <97-5570 rolled. . q
THREE YEAR OLD BLACK MARE, 
well broke, Arabian and Quarter. Tele- 
phone 765-7327 alter 6:00 p.m. 122
ST. BERNARD STUD SERVICE. DOG 
registered with A.K.C. Telephone 764- 
««. , in
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
THE




and other seafoods, at
315 South Pandosy
next to Tinlings Drive In 
Friday and Saturday 
11 a.m. to dusk
220
Telephone 765-8842. 241
CRIMSON KING MAPLES. CHINESE 
elm hedge, peonies, phlox, rhubarb, 






Private Secretary To Principal (Female)
Applications for the position of Private Secretary to. the Principal 
of Okanagan College will be accepted by the undersigned up to 
5 p.m., Friday, April 28, 1972.
DUTIES: Typing of a fairly complex nature; control of corres­
pondence; filing; maintenance of appointment schedule; 
preparation of travel requirements; other duties as 
required by Principal.
QUALIFICATIONS: Education equivalent to Grade 12, prefer­
ably supplemented .by a business college certificate; 
a minimum five years stenographic experience; a high 
level of typing ability, ability to learn and follow in­
structions and ability to get along. with fellow era- 
, poyees.
SALARY RANGE: Starting salary for this position is $4,860 per 
_ annum, subject to review on July 1, 1972. All hirings 
are on a three month probationary period.
The appointment will be made as soon as possible.
GENTLE. EIGHT YEAR OLD MARE. 
Well trained. Meal for beginner*. *175. 
Telephone 765-71*5. jji
ONE PALOMINO GELDING. « YEARS 
old. Closezt olfer to *200. Telephone 4»4- 
<125. Summerland. *21
BAY MARE. 1544 HANDS. MOO. TELE- 
phone 764-4823. 223
FOR SALE: SIAMESE SEALPOINT 
kitten*. Telephone 764-4078, *21
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
& REPAIRS 
Lawn Mowers, Rototillers, 
Hedge Trimmers, Floor Edgers 
Chainsaws, 





848 Crowley Ave. 
763-7684
202, F 220 
ONE 300 AMP LINCOLN WELDER 
on wheel*. »ix cylinder Hercules en­
gine, good working condition. $1,200. 
Telephone 76*3762. tf
CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 76*3228











sedan, butterscotch witt ' 









2 dr. sedan, 318 V-8, automatic, 
p.s., p.b., top line model. Top
value at —
VOX SUPER LYNX GUITAR AND 
Magnatone, 47 watt amplifier, wide 
jack, chords, fuzz box. $125. Telephone 
763-2007. 1346 Ethel St.  220 
72 CHORD BRISCOE ORGAN, LIKE 
new. Sell for half price. Telephone 762-
Okanagan College, 
1000 KLO Road, Kelowna, B.C.




SUPREME DRUM SE., LIKE NEW 
condition. Telephone 764-4414 evenings. 
. 221
29B. ANTIQUES
STROHM’S ANTIQUES, 2974 PANDOSY 
St., next door to Strohm’s Barber and 
Beauty Shops. Come and say hello to 
Jean and ask her about the antiques. 
Fine tables and objects of art. tf
EARLY CANADIAN HAND CARVED 
sprung rocker with textured gold velvet. 
In original condition. Telephone 765-8814 
after 6. 220, 223
32. WANTED TO BUY
J
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599












GARDEN ROTO-TILLING. LARGE OR 
small gardens. Telephone 762-7209 any-
time. tf
ROTOTILLING BY THE HOUR OR 
by the job. Telephone 763-2581 or in­
quire at 786 Coronation Avenue. 227
THREE VARIETIES OF GRAPE 
plants. Telephone 769-4309 after 4 p.m. 
222
ROTOTILLING: 8 HP. MACHINE. 
Telephone 765-8725. 221
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MARSHALL WELLS
USED GOODS CLEARANCE
1—Used 2-pce. Chesterfield ste.......... ..........
1—Used 2-pce. Chesterfield ste. ....................
l—Used 4/0 Bed Frame and Spring
1—Used G.E. 24” Range as is
1—Used Kelvinator Fridge, as is ........ ....
1—Used Silvertone Port. TV, as is ......... 
l—Used Sew Machine, head only ............
1-Used Roto Tiller ....................
l—Used Power Lawn Mower -------- -------
l—Used Sunbeam Electric Mower ........ 































for immediate delivery, 
also
Used Cedar Posts 
10c Each
While they last. 
PHONE 763-224?
220




30" Gurney electric range, 
Norge gas dryer, Upright 18 
cubic foot freezer, Old ornate 
sideboard. Colonial type dinette 
table. Hand mower. Several 
guns. 14 ft. boat complete with 
steerlhg. Camp cots. Kitchen 
radio. Movie camera. Poodle 
clippers. 45 h.p. Chrysler boat 






Local manufacturing firm requires a clerk for accounts pay­
able and general office duties. Preference will be given to 
persons having a/p or previous related office experience.
Salary, to be based on qualifications. Please reply by letter 





35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE




SKYLARK 2 dr. H.T., 8 cyl., A.T., P.S., 
P.B., radio.
DATSUN 2 d^r., 4 speed trans.
PONTIAC SAFARI Deluxe Stn. Wgn., 8 
cyl., A.T., P.S., P.B., power tailgate.
PONTIAC 2-|-2, bucket seats, air cond 
P.S., P.B., vinyl roof.
I JAVELIN 2 dr., 6 cyl., floor shift, bucket 
seats.
10 AO AMBASSAD0R SST 8 cyi., a.t., p.s, l/Oz air cond., 4 dr. sedan.
1969 FORD FAIRLANE 6 cyl., A.T., 4 dr. sed.
EXCLUSIVES IN KELOWNA
FIBERGLASS TRUCK CANOPIES 
Choice of color now in stock.
1970
TRUCKS
JIMMY 4 wh. dr., 350 8 cyl., P.S., P.B., 
auto, trans., rear seat, 5 brand new tires.
’64 PONTIAC WAGON 




Hwy. 97 N. 762-520"
—-------- 1------------------------------- —-------- ■
1969 EL CAMfNO SS 396, BLACK WIK 
vinyl top and tonneau cover, four *peed. ’ 
buckets, posl-tractlon, SS magi, tach 
and gauges. 765-8814 after 6.00 p.m.
220, 223 6
1970 DODGE MONACO, "VTStST, 
black vinyl hardtop, power steering, 
power brake*. Beautiful leather and 
vinyl interior. Must be seen to really 
appreciate it. Telephone 765-8059. 221
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT. 383 
motor, air conditioning. Offer*? For 
more information telephone 763-7121 
after 5:00 p.m. 225
1965 FORD FAIRLANE STATION 
wagon. V-8, automatic transmlMion. 
Clean. $650. Telephone Mr. Brown b»-
tween 5:30-5:00, 765-9277. 224
1968 MGB: COMPLETE WITH CAN- 
vas top. hardtop tonneau cover, radio, 
tape deck and tapes, wire wheels, win-.
ter tires on wheels. 762-5179. 224
CLEAN 1970 MAZDA 1200. NEW 
clutch, good tires. 24.000 miles. Good 
condition. Price $1250. firm. Telephone
762-5436. 221
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE AND 
1961 Volkswagen Panel, ideal for Dune 
Buggy, $300 complete. Telephone 765-
5240. 221
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
require* an experienced stenographer, 
able to work accurately with figures. 
Previous experience with a bank,-legal 
office or mortgage company would be 
an asset. Mail written application to 
P.O. Box 249, Kelowna, prior to April 
26, 1972. 220
PART-TIME EMPLOYEE TO ASSIST 
at Animal Hospital. Ability to type a 
requirement. . Reply in writing stating 
experience, age and refrences to Box 
A 659, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
M. W. S. 221
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
TRAINEES WANTED 




Hotel-Motel 4200 Machine 
Accounting
Our representative will be in­
terviewing in the Kelowna area 
during the week of May 1, 
1972. For appointment, write
McKAY CAREER 
TRAININGS
2151 Burrard St., 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
223
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
leading school Free brochure. National 
College. 444 Robson St.. Vancouver 688- 
4913, U
REGISTRATIONS FOR THE FALL 
term are now accepted at Elly’s
MRS. HOUSEWIFE, COULD YOU USE 
an extra $4o per week for 15 to 20 
hours work outside your home? Choose 
your own hours. Telephone 769-4456.
220
Kindergarten, 929 Wardlaw
Telephone 763*6558 after 6:00 p.m.
Avenue.
224
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person or any class of perron be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of ago be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED 
FOR THE POSITION OF
NOXIOUS INSECT 
INSPECTOR




LADY TO WORK SATURDAYS IN 
ladies* ready to wear store. If in­
terested telephone 762-2501 for appoint-
1969 FARGO y2 TON, 4 spd. trans., L.W.B.
ment. 221
EXPERIENCED PART-TIME HAIR- 
dresser. Apply at La Vogue Beauty
Bar or telephone 762-2032. tf
1969
1969 TRIUMPH TR6 CONVERTIBLE 
with radio. Tonneau cover, low mile­
age. Highest offer. Telephone 763-5705. 
__________________________________ 221 
1962 VAUXHALL VICTOR IN GOOD 
condition. New tires, four speed trans­
mission. Best offer. Telephone 762-0018
DATSUN % TON with canopy. after 5:00 p.m, 221
REQUIRE A BABYSITTER TO WORK 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, full time. 
Glenmore area. Telephone 763-5141. 225
CLEANING WOMAN FOR ONE DAY 
or two half days per week. Telephone
764-4084 after 6:00 p.m. 220
SHORT ORDER COOK WANTED. 
Contact Peter Landoft. 762-2412. tf
WANTED - LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER 
for elderly man. Telephone 765-5621. 224













FORD y2 TON, 8 cyl., custom cab, L.W.B.
CHEV y TON, 8 cyl., L.W.B.
I TON L.W.B. CHEV, recond. motor.




"YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE" 
See Us For Your Leasing Needs 
Sales Manager—Frank Derksen
Salesmen: Harvey Campbell, George McMaster, 
Glenn Patterson, Al Dedels, Vern Emmerson.
1658 Pandosy St.
Ph. 763-7700 Used Car Lot 3-6060
“OPEN TILL 9 P.M.”
220
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS
1967 MUSTANG, V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
sharp, low mileage, may take trade. 
Going back to University. Telephon* 
765-8368.  221
1963 CHEV BEAUMONT; AS IS, $100. ‘ 
New clutch, good motor and trans­
mission, body rough. Telephone 763-
5415, or 762-6596. 221
1963 PARISIENNE HARDTOP, THREE 
extra tires, tapedeck, 283. $350. Burns 
no oil. Must sell. 1346 Ethel St Tele-
phone 763-2007 220
1961 DODGE TWO DOOR. PUSH BUT- 
ton automatic transmission, radio. Good 
running condition. Any reasonable offer 1 
considered. Telephone 763-5542.______220 <
1965 BUICK SKYLARK SPECIAL. I 
Clean car. Low mileage. Priced at » 
$975. Telephone 769-4302. tf ij
IMMACULATE. 1962 VOLVO $55(1 <1 
Apply 786 Lawson Avenue, basement ! 
side,door, evenings. , 221 ■ < 
1963 BUICK SPECIAL, EXCELLENT! S 
condition,. very low mileage. Telephone 1 
763-6168. 225 H
1961 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE. 4 DOOR 
sedan. V-8. standard. $200 cash. Tele- 
phone 765-8741, , ■ 225!
1970 DUSTER, 340, BUCKET SEATS, 
consol, automatic. Telephone 763-5891.
, '223
1965 MGB. REBUILT ENGINE AND 
transmission. New paint and shag. Will 
trade for Van. Telephone 763-6889. 221
1969 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 17,000 
miles, radio, gas heater, $1250. Tele-
phone 765-8140. 222
1969 PLYMOUTH SPORT SATELLITE, 
2 door hardtop, 383, four barrel, auto­
matic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, sure grip differential, 
vinyl roof, tinted glass, rear defoggor. 
bucket scats,, console, 30,000. Ono owner. 
$3100 or trade for boat of equal value. 
Telephone 762-0174. 221
1969 FIREBIRD 350 HO. POWER 
steering, power brakes, automatic, 
radio. Must sell. 1970 Mercury Cyclone. 
Power steering, power brakes, auto­
matic, radio, 17,000 miles. Balance of 
50,000 warranty, Telephone 765-8484, after
1968 FIAT 124 SPYDER FOR SALE OR 
trade, excellent condition. Inquire 765- 
5771 days, or 764-4817 evening*. 222
1970 DATSUN 1600, 2 DOOR SEDAN. 
Standard, radio. $1,800. Telephon*. 765-
9309. 221 .
5:00 p.m. 221
MOVING TO APARTMENT. WILL SELL 
colonial dining room suite; two colon- 
in) loveieats; beige tapestry; 13 cubic 
foot Zero Zone General Electric refri­
gerator; 30 Inrh General Electric range, 
fully automatic; Electrolux floor poll- 
aher, complete with attachments, All 
arllclra a* new condition. Telephone 
762-4486 evening*. if
MMPUci^sim TWIN SPIN 
wa«her, ten month* old, white, atilt 
covered by five year warranty. May­
tag portable dryer, six month* old, 
plug* Into standard 110 outlet; require* 
no apecisl installation or venting, Tele* 
phone 763 6317. 221
1 II,P. JACUZZI IMPELI-OR WATER 
pump with deep well conversion kit, 
ten month* old, Selling tor halt price. 
See st Big Eagle Car Wanh, Telephone 
763-3910 before dfOO p.m.l 763-2203 after 
0:00 P.m. 222
ICE CREAM EQUIPMENT INCLUDING 
dipping caaei, dlaplay freeter, fountain, 
and tnak* mixer, milk cooler, diapen- 
•er. Swtda ra*h register. Popcorn 
machine. Telephone 762.7416,Ml
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 13 OFFERS 
for ta|e five uaed G.E, electric range* 
a* In, $20 e«ch, Contac) Mr. Wayne n, 
7*2-3100, 7*0 Baillie Avenue for further
period from May 1 to August 
30, 1972.
The successful applicant will 
be responsible to inspect dere­
lict orchards and other trees 
to determine If they are infect­
ed or are about to become in­
fected with noxious insects as 
defined in the Regional District 
Noxious Insect Bylaw and to 
■ubmlt reports and recommen- 
lallons lo the Regional Board,
The applicant must have ex- 
■ellent knowledge of orchard 
farming and must have the 
ability to meet the« public. 
Dulles are lo commence May 1, 
1972.
Interested persons arc request­
ed to submit their written ap­
plications to the undersigned on
Boys and Girls
Earn your own spending 
money by delivering the 
KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER 
Applications for carrier 
routes arc available at tho 
COURIER OFFICE during 
business hours.
CARRIERS MUST BE 




or before April 28, 1972, oiitlln- 
ng their knowledge and experi- 
cncc In
WE REQUIRE AN ENERGETIC SAL- 
oxman, free to travel, bondable, with 
own transportation. Earnings limited 
only by own ability and ambition. Reply 
to Box A605, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 220
REDUCED $1,400. 1971 PONTIAC FIRE- 
bird F-sprit. 350 cubic inch motor, 
automatic , transmission, power steer­
ing. power disc brakes, stereo tape 
deck, mag wheels. Mint condition. 
Only 9,000 miles, $3,800 firm. Tele- 
phone Winfield 766-2803. tf
ESTATE SALE., 1968 BUICK LA- 
Sabre, two door hardtop Brown with 
black vinyl roof, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, rear win­
dow defrost, 26,000 original miles, What
offers? Telephone 764-4515. 221
38. EMPLOY. WAITED
SALES REPHSENTATIVES, WITH 
car, to service established customers, 
Average weekly earning* $125 per week. 
Experience not necessary. Apply Box 
A 644, The Kelowna Dally Courier, if 
TAXI DRIVER WITH "B" LICENCE.
Telephone 762-4464. 220
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS
1968 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS S, TWO 
door hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, console shift, white 
interior, bucket seats, very low mile­
age. $1850. Telephone 764-4312. Will 
consider small, trade, 221
1952 MORRIS FOUR DOOR IN GOOD 
condition,' used daily. Two extra snow 
tires and wheels, Closest offer-to $200,
Telephone 765-7941. 224
1965 OLDS DELTA 88, FOUR DOOR. 
425 V-8, automatic. Power brakes, radio, 
very nice condition, $990. Telephone 765-
7617 between 5 and 6 p,m,>
42 A. MOTORCYCLES
227
1957 BUICK. NEEDS ENGINE, GOOD •’j 
body. What offers? Telephone 764-7313.
221 I
1969 FORD 200 VAN, 6 CYLINDER, f 
automatic. $1,850. Telephone 763-6951. ..
221
MUST . SELL: 1967 TRVAIR8. LOW' j 
mileage, good condition. Telephone 762- ' 
4000. Dr. Schulson or leave message. 221
1907 1100 AUSTIN. EXCELLENT C(>N- 
dltlon. good second car. Priced $850. 
Telephone 765-0477. M. W, F, It'
1968 MERCURY PARK LANE. 4 DOOR 
hardtop, Luxury plus 390, Full power । 
Radial Ure*. $1095. Telephone 763-4530.
221 j
1057 , BLACK CHEVROLET. EXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone 705-0374. 220
GARAGE SALE 
Saturday, April 22 
191 Beach Ave.
11 R.m. to 5 p.m. 
Large selection of household 
Heins from baby's playpen to 
painter’s easel. Also Included: 
“Bonita" sailboat.
McCiAFtY WASHER AND DRYER. 
Deluxe model, Two speed, Harvest 
gold. 1H yean old. Telephone 764-7177 
alter 5 p.m, tf
’19M V<)LKSWAGEn7^ 
lion, svllabl* for dune buggy. Ono bar, 
b»by buggy, baby crib, wringer washer, 
protssslonal hair dryer. 2-5013, $2'i
RECLINER CHAIR, OLDER GENERAL 
Electric refrigerator, old washing m» 












M0 Groves Av.cnuc , 
Kelowna, B.C.
214, 218, 220-222
COME ONE, COME ALU 
THERE IS SOMETHING 
FOR YOU1
KKNMORK washer and dryer. 
etoctric star*. refrigerator and drape*. 
P larirlc gnttar and rue. Tthphae* 7*1- 
*#tt after l:M p.a*. । Xtl
ZENITH AUTOMATIC WASHER. $100, 
Xenllh dryer, *73. Roth in good riindi. 
Hen. Vox otrhird gun, Ilka new, A<0. 
Telephone HMM, 210
LUMBER. nANDOMl7?:NGTll, 
•nd atud*, *«# M. Telephono 7*3 3771
•fter 5:00 p.m. t<
KOUNO FIVE FOOT DQUBIJS FACED 
ewnmerds) **oh «lgn. Tilsphon* m- 
*H> *r TM51I1. M 
set or ixrr band golf cuim. 










, WITH HEADQUARTERS 
IN KEIX)WNA 
to represent Hit?
WM. WRIGLEY JR. - 
COMPANY LTD.
Applicant must be aggressive 
and dependable for this sala­
ried, permanent position. Trav­
eling expense nnd nutompbllc 
supplied. Liberal employee ben­
efits .include group achievement 
fund, health plan, group. Iiisur- 
imce, pension nnd liw-dny 
week. Write giving full details, 







Telephone 705-9071 or 705-7975 
__________________ 220 
YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN WISHES 
permanent employment In clerical-sec. 
rctnriul field, High school graduate. 
Worked two years at University of 
B,C. Was responriblo for paying freight 
and maintenance invoices, A thorough 
knowledge of almost every office pro­
cedure and capable of working Inde­
pendently, Telephone 762-5093, leave 
me**nge for Bandy,________________221
PAINTING -7 INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
lor, Good workmanihlp at reasonable 
rates, Free estimate*, Telephone 763- 
4595 anytime. tf
WOULD LIKE TO BABY BIT ONE OR 
two chllnren dally, Monday through 
Saturday, my home, Five Bridge* are*. 
Telephone 763-6318, 224
MIDDLE AGED LADY DESIREH COM- 
panion • hou»ckeepor position, Reply to 
Box A660, Tiie Kelowna Dally Courier, 
.____________ 322
FUHNITUHE REPAIR AND IIEFJN- 
Ishlng, Small repair* can be done In 





WTO? after *9# p m. tn
George Trimble at Apple Valley 
Realty Ltd.. 1451 Pandosy St.. 
Kelowna, B.C, 222
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company 
Pacific Centre, Box 10025 
700 Went Georgia St,, 
■ . Vancouver, B.C, 
221
ierlor. Free eatimate*, Telephone K.Z, 
Painting. 761-527*. M. W, F. tl
STEADY BABY SITTING, WILL IM) 
house work, experienced, own trans­
portation, Telephone 702-3658. till 
^mTbaBY SIT IN MY HOME, BY' 
day, week or month, *2.00 a day or 
Mo per hour. Telephone 7*1-6*10, 120
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK 
DACHSHUND PUPPIK9, 7 WEEK*' 
Purebred. Standard red* and black and 
tan*. lively house pets. rk*n, no odor 
or shedding. Good with children, Will 
deliver Telephone Kamloops, 174O4M or 
write to Mr*. G. Stringer, M4* Sunset 
Drive, Kamloops, B.C. 221
' ^sFbR S>”OER MAiTfaKPHIERD 
watch dog* for1 sale. Also cross bred 
German Shepherd pup* and a variety 
of Smsll house dogs, and a food cattls
dog.. T.lrphona 7U-24U. , . n> * 
4
SAT. and Sun., April 22nd and 23rd
See the complete line of ...
SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES
for 1972!
Every Model On Display ... 
Drop Out And Brpwse Around
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE ON HAND
The coffee pot, is always on af. . .
SPORTS UNLIMITED
Hwy. 97 North (14 mile north of Reids CoY.) Ph. 765-9000
220
I
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, YRL, APRIL tl. 19Tt PAGE It
®A. MOTORCYCLES 44A. MOBIL* HOMES < 
AND CAMPERS
YAMAHA






M, W. F. tf
PROSPECTORS; HUNTERS; FlSflER- 
zn«n; recnaUouallsta; surveyors; tele- 
phone and Irritation companies. — 
Rant Honda 90 Trill. Real week bone; 
Easy to operate. Road , and baekwood). 
Adults only. TelspboM 7634811.
208. 214. 220
1971 KAWASAKI 175 CC TRAIL BIKE. 
Low mileage. Excellent condition, 8575; 
also 1969 Yamaha Road bike. .100 cc. 
twin cylinder. low mileage, excellnt 
condition. 8373. Telephone 763-4800, tf 
BUSH BIKE (TOTE-GOTE), EXCEV 
lent lor fishing and hunting. Tels- 
phont 768-5147, Tb, F, S. » 
1955 HARLEY DAVIDSON. PANHEAD. 
Chopped, Telephone 741 Beaverdell. 333
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
I FOUR SPEED MUNCIE WITH STICK. 
I bell housing, clutch pedals, etc. Also 
I two AFB 750 competition series carbs. 
I One Eldebrock HighrUe for small 
■ block Chev. Abo Sig Enon hydraulic 
■ cam. 450 lift. 303 duration lifters, 
Igring). keepers, etc. Telephone 763- 
331
HUI RECAP TIRES. 650x16 ON FIVE 
^^JVFord rims. 850. Also 1958 *« ton 
rear end, front axle and 8 stud 
flubs. Telephone 494-8135. Summerland. I 221
11965 VOLKSWAGEN CHASSIS, 840.00. 
■ Suitable for dune buggy. Include) trans. 
■ axle and front end. Telephone 763-0174. 
I________________ 331
■ MUST SELL WITHIN ONE WEEK. "170 
■ cubic inch Ford motor, stm In car. Re-
■ cently rebuilt. Approximately 1.100
miles. Telephone 764-4861. 225
FOUR NEW FORD SEVEN INCH 
chrome reverse mags. 830 each or four 
|for 8100. Telephone 765^680, 234
327 CHEV MOTOR. COMPLETE WITH 






Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12* 
and double widcs.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night 
545-0264
F. S, tf
KEPOSSESSION-inO IT x «T THREE 
bedroom, ptlllty room. a*w (urnltur* 
throorhout 1968 Detroiter. H’xtS'. three 
bedrooms, cion unit throughout. 1961 
20th Century, lirxia', ideal for th* 
young couple. Okanagan Mobile Homes. 
745-7077, tf
THREE BEDROOM TRAILER. UTIL- 
ity room, day room with extras. de*p 
freeze, washer, dryer, fully furnished. 
Apply 74 Shasta Drive. Shasta TraUer 
Court. Telephone 763-4869 after 5:00
pjn. tf
HARDTOP CRANK-UP. FOLD OUT 
camper trailer; fibreglass body, A-l 
shape, three new tires, sleeps four on 
4 Inch foam mattresses. $450. A. Coul­
ter, Peachland or 768-5666 weekdays
after 5:00. ■ 229
SKYLARK, IUV TRAVEL TRAILER, 
installed with l’xI2’ porch, at Wood 
Lake Resort. Sleeps five. Ideal for sum­
mer or year round home. Telephone 
owner 766-2261. Resort 766-2763. Any.
time. 227
18 FOOT OASIS HOLIDAY TRAILER; 
sleep) five, propan* stove with oven, 
refrigerator. propane furnaee. dual 
wiring. electric brake). Easy-lift hitch, 
spare, propane tank, spare tire. 81,175.
Telephone 764-4787. 222
II FOOT CAMPING TRAILER, SLEEPS 
eight, three burner range with oven, 
combination electric and propane re­
frigerator. electric brakes, 110 and 12 
volt wiring, spare tire. Priced at only
$1200. Telephone 765-7316. 221
iMUNSEY FOUR SPEED. HURST 
[shift. Telephone 741 Beaverdell. 222 
|44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS 
IfOR SALE — 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
hogging truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
[ton Evergreen trailer with 8' bunks.
iFor particulars. 762-43t5. days. Blds 
■will be accepted on the above until 
[March 30, 1972. »
11971 MAZDA V1 TON PICKUP. LOW 
[mileage. Heavy duty bumper. Radio 
(and tape deck. Excellent condition. 
($2400. Telephone 763-4800. tf
11967 CHEV HALF TON, STEPSIDE, 
■short wheelbase, three speed. Only 
U4.000 miles. Excellent condition, *1300.
MUST SELL: 1970 22’ SKYLARK 
Travel Trailer, tandem axle. Completely 
self-contained, beautiful condition. Never 
been travelled. Telephone 769-4726 after
6 p.m. 222
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV incliKled. Telephone 
763-2878  tl
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
Green Bay Road off Boucherie. Land­
scaped lots available in ,«nily and re­
tirement areas. Telephone 768-5543. tf
12’x52’ COUNTRY HOME TRAILER. 
Two bedrooms, fully furnished with 
extras. For quick sale, open to offers.
Telephone 763-7867. 220
'elephone 768-5294, evenings. 221
WANTED — 1968 TO *70 WINDOW 
/an in good condition. Telephone 765- 
1376. . 221
1962 FORD HALF TON, FOUR SPEED.
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, SET UP 
in adult court. Telephone 763-3726 or
765-7495. U
•jlephone 765-5639.
4A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
223
FOR SALE — 8’x45’ HOUSE TRAILER, 
with added on room and porch, furn­
ished. Telephone 763-5526 or 762-2762,
at Okanagan Trailer Court. 225
10’x57’ THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, partially furnished. $3,900. Tele-
phone 763-6652. 221
DISPLAY HOME
Hew the new two bedroom, 
louble wide. Fully furnished, 
wall to wall carpets, gorgeous 
hatching appliances and decor. 
L dream home-situated on one 
[f the most attractive lots in 
Pine Village subdivision. Hours 
p view 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 7 -
p.m. evening. 220
:1 FOOT SHASTA. 1967, FOUR PIECE 
>ath, tandem wheels, radio. Ilka naw.
'elephone 763-5396. tf
TENT TRAILER, FACTORY BUILT, 











PUT IT OVER THERE PAL .
A. statue on University Ave- year-old house through the 
nue in Toronto appears to be downtown area. A group of 
giving directions to workmen lawyers saved the building, 
as they move a 200-ton, 150-. the historic home of Sir Wil-
fred Campbell, chief justice 
of Upper Canada from 1825 
to 1829, from the wrecker’s 
hammer by donating half of
Lhe estimated $500,000 it took 
to move the house. The rest 
of the money came from pri­
vate and public donations and 
government grants.
46. BOATS, ACCESS
1 GRENFELL MERCRAFT CRUISER
... . inboard 292 V8 flathead engine, bearing vessel 
licence No. 8K6588. 23 ft. 8% ft. wide, 4 ft. high, C-W 
cabin covered deck, C-W trailer, all new tires, 2 ply 











Full Cut. Bone In. U HLJh ■ 
Gov’t Inspected. B BUB ar 
Canada Choice, B jB 








Assorted Green Peas - Peas and Carrots 
Red Kidney Beans - Cream Corn
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
20’ ALL WELDED ALUMINUM CREST- 
line cabin cruiser with flying bridge. 
105 horsepower Chrysler outboard with 
power tilt, tandem trailer. Telephone
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
MINI MOST SPORT HYDROPLANE 
with steering attachment, 20 h,p. Safe 
rating. First $75. Telephone 765-8814
765-6379 or 763-6168. 225
after 6.
18’ SKI RUNABOUT, CUSTOM GREW 
lapstrake. V-8 power, velvet drive, re­
verse gear. Custom trailer. Telephone 
492-5887 or write W. Day, 2008 Spartan
Drive, Penticton. 221
25 H.P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD WITH 
gas tank and additional parts for re­
pairs, $85 00. Telephone 765-7294, any-
time. 220
Dental Technicians' Plea 
To Sell Teeth Debated
220. 223
14 FOOT ALUMINUM SPRINGBOK, 
tilt trailer. 33 h.p. electric ’Evinrude. 
$895. Telephone 765-6255. tf
GATOR BOAT TRAILER, 1,700 
pounds capacity. Good for 16 foot boat. 
Telephone 763-6958. , 221
MOLDED7BIRCH BOAT, 11 FOOT. 3 
h.p. motor, three life preservers. $175. 
Telephone 763-7946. 221
16>A' CABIN CRUISER WITH 35 H.P. 
Evinrude and trailer. All in good condi- 
tlon. Telephone 763-2755 after 5:00 p.m.
Th, F, S, 227
90 HORSEPOWER EVINRUDE OUT- 
board motor, electric shift and power 
tilt. Excellent condition. Telephone 763-
6168 or 765-6379. 225
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sale) every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. W» 
pay cash tor complete estates and 
household contents Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Drlve-ln Theatre. Highway
97 North.. tl
48. AUCTION SALES
680 Printed Pattern! Red Barn Auctions Ltd.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS <
Another Canadian province is 
debating the legal right of den- , 
tai technicians to fit, make and . 
sell false teeth without the su­
pervision of a dentist, though 
subject to: inspection.
The technicians claim they 
can supply dentures at half, or 
less what a dentist charges. But 
only Alberta and British Colum­
bia allow them to deal directly 
with the public.
However, Nova Scotia dentur- 
ists appeared a step closer to 
legal recognition Thursday after 
preliminary debate in the legis­
lature on 'second reading of a 
bill ih which speaker after 
speaker indicated support.
Some expressed misgivings 
about certain clauses and an­
nounced their support on third 
reading depended on the form 
of the bilFwhen it emerges from 
committee.'
Government and opposition 
members have been permitted a 
free vote bn the bill. A similar 
bill Was defeated in the Nova 
Scotia hou?.c in 1970.
A recent survey showed the 
law is widely di sr eg a rd e d 
across Canada, although in 
some provinces those who sell 
directly to the public have been 
subject to police raids author­
ized by the. dentists’ associa­
tions.
of thousands of Canadians living 
at the poverty level.-
Toronto—Provincial T r e a s- 
urer Darcy McKeough refused a 
request by Opposition Leader 
Robert Nixon to have provincial 
auditor George Spence sus­
pended because of alleged use 
of dummy invoices by govern­
ment departments. He said the 
"other side of the story” should 
be heard before any action is 
taken.
The house also heard of 
sweeping reforms! in municipal 
election laws, allowing persons 
who do not own property to be 
able to fun for public office, in 
a bill introduced by Mr. Mc­
Keough.
Winnipeg—Merits of con­
trolled farm marketing were de­
bated, with Warner Jorgenson 
(PC—Morris) saying that in 
pursuing a policy of supply 
management through marketing 
boards and regulations, the gov­
ernment is “going to drive two- 









Town House. Serve for lunch. 10 fl. oz. tin. 
Tour Choice
ANTIQUE & USED GOODS AUCTION
Sale Date.: Saturday, April 22
TIME:-1:30 P.M.
V1NTAGE CAR COLLECTORS
1929 CHEVROLET Straight 6, flatdeck, chassis and frame. 
Good condition.
1926 ESSEX Super 6. Good condition, interior and exterior.
Wkttfix
I RE-UPHOLSTER
Bagging springs? Webbing 
m? New upholstery needed? 
i the job yourself NOW—and 
Ive I These detailed instrue- 
|ns show how.
■fristructlons 680: directions to 
hair, upholster. Each step 
Itefully explained.
(SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS In 
tins (no stamps, please) for 
Ich pattern—add 15 cents 
It each pattern for first-class 
lailing and special handling 
Ito Laura Wheeler, care of 
lie Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Kedlccrhft Dept., 60 Front St. 
1, Toronto. Ontario residents 
Id 4c sales tax. Print plainly 
IVTTERN NUMBER, your 
mME and ADDRESS.
■1072 Needlecraft Catalog— 
■dt, crochet, embroider gifts, 
nhlons. Free directions, 5Qc 
VIEW Instant Macrame— 
■sic, fancy knots. Pattern $1. 
■iEW Easy Art of Hnlrpin 
Bochet has 26 patterns tl.
Knstnnt Crochet Book—Step- 
Hhitcp pictures, patterns. 11. 
■Tomplcte Instant Gift Book— 
■re than 100 gifts, 81. 
■Complete Afghan Book—fl. 
■ Jiffy Rugs Book 6bc, 
■look of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c, 
Iglullt Ttook I—16 patterns. 60c 




ANTIQUE & HOUSEHOLD GOODS
—Pair of Sea-Gliders water skis.
lot of antique Edison records
Electrohome electric fan
—Panasonic AM radio 1
—assorted lot of kitchen utensils and bathroom scale
—dinette suite with four chairs and leaf
Gibson 10 cu. ft. refrigerator
hide-away bed chesterfield
—antique book collection of "Blackwoods Magazine" 1851-1855
. editions
—wooden tripod table, antique
—wooden filing cabinet, antique, four feet
—book display case
—make-up bureau with mirrors
—antique arm chair
—bedroom suite c/w chest of drawers and mirror, make-up 
sent,, head boards, rails and springs
—baby crib c/w headboards, springs and rails,
PUBLIC IN FAVOR
Several Nova Scotia members 
Thursday noted widespread 
public acceptance of the denlur- 
isls as the main reason for their 
support of the legislation,
The new bill provides for ap­
pointment of a nine-member 
board, including two medical 
doctors or dentists and five 
members of the Dcnturist Soci­
ety to appoint inspectors, report 
and recommend discipline. The 
bill also sets out training, quali­
fications and restrictions on 
fees.
Joe Casey (L—Digby), who 
introduced the bill, argued the 
fact, there arc no dentists in 
large areas of Nova Scotia and 
only a few practising in other 
counties—a similar argument 
has boon raised In other prov­
inces—is one reason to legalize 
denturlsts,
In other legislatures:
St. John’s—A record $119,654 
Interim supply bill was ap­
proved, giving the Progressive 
Conservative government time 
In which to finish preparation o
a budget. The house also rati­
fied a special warrant for 
$17,400,000 issued April 11 to pay 
government employees.
Fredericton—Premier Rich- 
aid Hatfield of New Brunswick 
said any federal legislation to 
restrict, foreign investment In 
Canada might be "nn Infringe­
ment" on the constltutlona
province out of business."
His argument came . as the 
house completed study of the 
$16.3 million estimates of the 
department of agriculture.
Regina—A bill to prevent sale 
of agricultural land to non-resi­
dents of Saskatchewan, except 
in certain cases, was introduced. 
It would not affect land ac­
quired before April 1,1972.
A non-resident was defined as 
one not domiciled in the prov­
ince, a partnership in which 50 
per cent or more of the partners 
are not domiciled, or a corpo­
rate body which doesn't have its 
head office In the province or 
has a majority of its shares 
owned by individuals outside it,
Edmonton—The Alberta gov­
ernment is doubtful about the 
benefits of a moratorium on 
f a r m e r s’ debts, Agriculture 
Minister Hugh Horner said, add­
ing that a program of consolida­
tion loans from a government 
fund might be a better answer.
lie was replying to Grant No- 
tley (NDP—Spirit River-Fair- 
view) who said inany farmers 
in the Peace River region of 
northwestern Alberta face ruin 
because they arc unable to 
repay loans made by the federal 
Farm Credit Corp.
Mr. Horner said crop failures 
were the cause. Loans could be 
made to pay off the federal 
debts, with payments kept low 




K’ancy Quality. Delicious served chilled. 
48 fl. os. tin
Cragmont Brand
Soft Drinks








Fascinate eyes with spring's 
newest curve playl Seaming 
creates the wnist-and-hip-nar- 
rowing effect that ends hi, flip 
pleats at the hemline, '
Printed Pattern 9206: NEW 
Half Sizes 10H. 12Mi. 14'A, 16%, 
18%, Size 14% (bust 37) takes 
2% yards 45-inch fabric.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 
(75b) in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling, Ontario residents add 
4c sales |nx. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dep(„ 
60 Front St. W., Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
and choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes! Only 50c,
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow. $1.
INSTANT FASHION ROOK- 
Ilundreds of fashion facts $1,
Ocean Falls 'Wasn't Wanted' 
Says Minister On C-Z Pullout
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier hoy delivery 65o per week, 









B. onUkle Kelowna City Zone
VICTORIA (CP)-Occnn Falls, 
the Crown ZclIerbRcIi company 
town threatened with depopu­
lation when the community’s 
big mill close.1, next year, "Is 
ohe of the few1 examples of the 
kind of town I didn’t want to 
see built in the first place," 
Municipal Affairs Minster Dan 
Campbell said Thursday, *
Mr. Campbell said that if the 
town had become a proper mu- 
nlclpnllly, its closing <1 o w n 
would have been much easier 
because the government would 
have appointed a commissioner 
who woiild go in and settle 
things. ,
Crown' Zellcrbach announced 
Tuesday it was closing down 
Its pulp mill In Ocean Falls, 350 
miles northwest of Vaitfotiver, 
Ijccause it was no longeriecon-
the power facilities mid almost 
nil the buildings Ih It ns well,
Mr. Campbell snld the prob­
lem of finding new Jobs for ihe 
300 workers at the mill would 
not lie ns difflcut ns the phy­
sical problems of relocating 
them nil.
New pulp mills are npeningjit 
.Quesnel and McKenzie soon imd 
'these mills will be looking for 
skilled and experienced work­
ers, he snld. ,
omic to operate it In such an 
Isolated location.
The town can be reached only 
by weekly ferry or by air.
The mill Is the only Industry 
In town and the comiwmy owns
powers of the provinces.
"We Intend to protect, our 
rights io attract development 
capital," he told lhe legislature, 
In rejecting proposals for re­
striction of foreign capital,
He said Ottawa’s Indecision 
on foreign Investment policy 
had lilrcndy Jeopardized eco­
nomic development and better 




Canada Outside II. C, 
12 monllis .........i..............
6 months .........................







U.S, and foreign Countries 
12 month)............... ... ., mi,00
6 monlhn  ..................... 20,110
3 month) ......... 11,00
AU mall ami Motor Route Siilnicrlplloni 
payalilo In advance, 
THE kelovVna daily COURIER
CURBS- CURBS
FREE FINE ART 
REPRODUCTIONS
WITH COUPONS
OF WORLD RENOWNED ARTI8T8 TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
You make your selsollon from our gal­
lery ot 120 art reproductions, Each one Is 
a maonincent Brushstroke Textured Re- 
produotlon, 
FRAME OFFER 
Selecting |uet tha right tram* to null your 
painting and homa can ba loot ae Impor­
tant as eeleollng Iha picture, Tha •avlnga 
ere realty something, 
MAKE IT A FAMILY PROJECT
The company Is giving Ils 
workers financial aid to rein, 
cate and twill help them find 
new Jobs. Canada Manpower | 
will also lie Involved In relocat­
ing them, Mr,'Cnni|>bell sahl,
The minister said his depart­
ment would be Involved only in 
Ihe disposal of uon-coinpnnv 
housing—found only In a small; 
subdivision outside of town, lie 
hoped the owners of housing 
there would l>e compensated so 
they would not lose their In­




See them ot .
DOMINION CONCRETE PRODUCTS
LTD.
Sie vena Rd., Wrslshle Induairlal Park
Prices effective:
Friday and Saturday, April 2ht and 22nd.
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Downtown Open Mon. - Frl. 8:00 a.m. - 0i00 p.m. 
Sai. Pi00 a.m.. 6:00 p.m, ;
Orchard Park Open Mon.-Wed. 0:30 a,ni. - BiOO p.m.;
Thur, and Frl. 8:30 a.m. ■ 8:00 p.m,; Bat, » 6:00 pjn.
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quamhics
L’l SAFEWAY.
' s ................- ii-1 r_u
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Woman, Miffed Maoist 
In Commons Spotlight
Three Nurses Sentenced To Jail 
As Quebec Strike Continues
VANCOUVER MOVE
Shanty Town Flattened
OTTAWA (CP) — An angry 
woman and a frustrated Maoist 
occupied much of the attention 
of the Commons Thursday.
Both provoked some laughter, 
although neither was funny.
The woman was Grace Mac- 
Innis (NDP—Vancouver-Kings- 
way) who said when speaking 
against the proposed new baby 
bonus system:
“This is not a war on poverty 
the government is conducting; 
it Is a war on women. It is a 
war on the family.”
The Maoist was Fred Ferd- 
man, 25, who disrupted the 
question period by shouting 
“down with U.S. imperialism” 
and throwing leaflets on the 
floor of the Commons.
In the second case MPs 
laughed at the interruption and 
went on with their work.
OPPOSES PLAN
In the first case Mrs. Mac-, 
Innis, only woman in the House 
of Commons, coped with inter­
ruptions and laughter from the 
other members as she spoke 
feelingly against the family al­
lowance plan which is designed 
to provide larger payments to 
the poor and nothing to the rich.
Mrs. Maclnnls was joining 
general opposition criticism of 
the proposed family allowance 
bill that would remove the uni­
versality of payments.
It was the sixth day of debate 
on the bill. The NDP has moved 
that it not be read a second 
time and that existing legisla­
tion be amended to increase 
payments while maintaining 
universality.
Real Caouette, Social Credit 
leader, announced Thursday 
night that his group would sup­
port the NDP amendment. Jack 
Horner (PC—Crowfoot) also 
said he would support it, the 
first Conservative to do so.
Mrs. Maclnnls said that with 
one stroke of the pen the gov­
ernment is depriving one mil­
lion mothers of a family allow­
ance cheque they had counted 
on for such things as amenities 
of life, school supplies and 
higher education.
CAN RELY ON CHEQUE
If Welfare M i n i s t er John 
Munro knew anything about the 
• p s y c h o 1 o g y of women, “he 
would know that the family al­
lowance cheque is the only 
■ money they have to can their 
own, that they can rely on at all 
times.”
“It makes a tremendous dif­
ference when they know that
GRACE McINNIS 
... bonus opposed
NDP amendment, aaid the bill
discriminates against the ma­
jority of Canadian citizens.
His party did not want to take 
from those who have to give to 
those who did not have. That 
was socialism or communism 
“pure and simple.’’
Social Credit believed that aU 
Canadians should have a guar­
anteed income. He suggested 
the country try paying $100 a 
month to each Canadian for six 
months. This would cost $2 bil­
lion.
It the idea did not Work it 
could be dropped,
SEES DISAPPOINTMENT
Mr. Horner, announcing his 
support for the NDP amend­
ment, said the government bill 
would disappoint thousands of 
mothers who had counted on 
baby bonus cheques. -
Keith Penner (L—Thunder 
Bay) defended the bill, saying it
they j:an always have • that ’ 
cheque at their disposal instead • 
of having to go to sometimes 
stingy husbands to ask for an 
aHowance ... there are a great 
many stingy husbands in this 
country.
“Some women have to go and 
beg and they are not going to 
forget it.”
Mr. Ferdman, who has been 
living in Vancouver after com­
ing to Canada in 1968, was 
rushed out of the public gallery 
after his outburst, questioned by 
security authorities and es­
corted out of the building by 
burly plainclothesmen.
He told reporters he was 
being deported for being a 
member of the Marxist-Leninist 
Communist Party of Canada 
and for opposing U.S. imperial­
ism. ■
A certificate from Solicitor- 
General Jean-Pierre Goy er and 
Otto Lang, now justice minister 
and former immigration minis-
QUEBEC (CP) — While Mr. 
Justice Georges Pelletier of Su­
perior Court was sentencing 
three Montreal nurses to six­
month jail terms and fining 
them $5,000 each Thursday, 18 
other hospital union officials 
sentenced by him Wednesday 
were released in another court.
The union leaders all were 
sentenced for violating an in­
junction ordering maintenance 
of essential services in 59 spe­
cial-care hospitals during a 
province-wide strike by 200,000 
public service employees which 
began April IL
The injunction was issued 
March 28, the day of a 24-hour 
strike by the public service 
workers.
Their sentences were from 
three to six months each and 
their fines ranged from $2,500 to 
$5,000.
$5,000 but was absolved of a jail 
term because of health prob­
lems.
Mr. Justice Pelletier also de­
layed to May 15 sentencing of 18 
other union officials from three 
hospitals who were to have been 
sentenced Thursday night.
Contempt-of-court proceedings 
against union officials from 
eight other hospitals were also 
postponed to next month but 
union officials from another five 
hospitals were to appear in 
court this afternoon.
Violating the 1 injunction is 
punishable by a maximum fine 
of $50,000 and up to a year in 
jail.
UNION FINED $10,000
In addition to* the individual 
sentences handed down against 
the nurses Thursday, the hospi­
tal employees’ union at Notre-
VANCOUVER (CP)—National 
Harbors Board police flattened 
six shacks and kicked a dozen 
squatters off a chunk of water-
Road Needed
is “an essential part of an 
evolving federal program de­
signed to bring about total in­
come security.”
He said it must be seen in the 
context of the old age pension 
plan, the guaranteed income 
supplement, the Canada Pen­
sion Plan, unemployment assist­
ance and the Canada Assistance 
Plan.
AH of these were designed to 
help ensure that needy families 
kept a roof over their heads, 
bread on the table—“with per­
haps some meat as well”—anc 
the bill collector from the door.
All 18 officials served one 
night in jail Wednesday before 
they were released without bail 
by Mr. Justice Antoine Rivard 
of the Court of Appeal.
SIGN STATEMENTS
Before their release, they 
signed written statements prom­
ising not to take part in any 
strike action until the court has 
ruled on their appeal requests 
filed Wednesday.
Thursday, Mr. Justice Pelle­
tier sentenced three nurses 
from Notre-Dame de Lourdes 
Hospital to six-month terms but 
delayed application of sentences 
until 5 p.m. today so that the 
nurses would not have to spend 
a night in jail before they file 
appeals.
A fourth nurse was fined
Dame de Lourdes was fined 
$10,000 while a $1,400 fine was 
levied against the union repre­
senting the nurses.
Warning Sign
HOPE, B.C. (CP)—A coro­
ner’s jury recommended Thurs­
day that a warning sign be 
placed on the Silver Skagit road 
near here advising that the 
road is not maintained in winter.
The jury investigated the 
deaths of Kenneth Hossfield, 15, 
and Donald Miaka, 5, who died 
of exposure in January, 1971, 
after a family fishing expedi-
front land Thursday to reclaim 
AU Seasons Park from its youth­
ful occupants.
Most of the shacks were eva­
cuated without trouble. However 
about 10 persons refused to 
leave one of them until police 
had partially tom it down 
around them.
Among them was a sick girl 
who gave her name as Linda 
Beecham, 17, and said she was 
from Calgary. The group at first 
refused to aUow ambulance 
attendants to take her to hos­
pital. However, the ambulance 
returned a few minutes later 
and her friends allowed her 
to go.
The eviction was ordered by 
William Rathie, chairman of the
Vancouver Port Authority, who I 
described the area at the en- I 
trance to the city's famed Stan- I 
ley Park as a health hazard. I 
“I had hoped the city would I 
have done it,” Mr. Rathie said I 
after visiting the area. He said I 
he was considering asking the I 
NHB to bill the city for the I 
cost of kicking out the squat- I 
ters. I
All Seasons Park acquired its I 
name last summer when hun- 1 
dreds of young transients pit- I 
ched tents and built shacks on 
the land to protest a planned 
commercial development Since I 
then, a number of squatters I 
have been living at the site 1 
intermittently. It is owned by 
the NHB.
The heavy sentences' seemed 
to have little effect on picketers 
outside Montreal-area hospitals.
At Charles Lemoyne Hospital 
in the suburb of Greenfield 
Park, an increase in the num­
ber of pickets was reported.
Charles Lemoyne was the 
hardest hit by jail terms and 
fines in sentences imposed 
Wednesday by Mr. Justice Pel­
letier. Thirteen union officials at 
that institution were sentenced 
to six-month terms and fined 
$5,000 each.
Three employees' unions at 
Charles Lemoyne were assessed 
fines totalling more than 
$55,000.





Davidson/ his wife Alice and 
daughter Sherry, then 3. Mr. 
Davidson feet were amputated, 
and Sherry lost her left foot 
and the toes on her right foot.
The group entered the valley 
Jan. 10, 1971, and a snowplow 
crew found them five days 
later.
Mr. Davidson told the jury he 
had attempted to light a wood 
fire with an acetylene torch, 
but the wood, which was ice-cov­
ered, would not bum. He said 
he did not attempt to siphon 
gasoline from his automobile's 
tank.
TOMORROW AT SUPER-VALU, SAT., APRIL 22 











lean only tall you with Iha utmost 
sincerity, that before you do any­
thing alto, betora you go through 
another discomforting winter, look 
Into Inleitherm. Plug In modela alto 
available for heating Individual 
rooms. Write In tor literature, Wa 
won't have a ealetman at your door 
the next day. Just examine what wa
ter, “labels me a threat to the 
national interest,” he said. He 
added that it gave no grounds.
SAYS IT’S POLITICS
His leaflets said he was being 
deported for political reasons.
Later, he appeared before an 
immigration appeal board hear­
ing which reserved decision on 
his application to have his de­
portation order set aside.
The family allowance debate 
followed the pattern established 
on previous days.
Mr. Caouette, in announcing 
Social Credit support for the
Second Shock Vi Price
When you buy the first shock at the regular selling price.
Ulster Violence Mey Continue 
As Catholics Smell Victory
BELFAST (Reuter) — De­
spite appeals to sue for peace, 
experienced observers here feel 
that Northern Ireland’s Roman 
Catholics are too close to vic- 
' tory to desert the gunmen and 
bombers of the outlawed Irish 
: Republican Army.
Although desperate for peace, 
‘ nearly every Catholic in the 
troubled areas of Belfast, the 
! capital, and Londonderry, Uls­
ter’s second city, has a relative 
or friend among several 
hundred suspected republican 
extremists under detention. 
They feel release of all of them 
'' may be close at hand and they 
’ epnnot let them down now.
IRA violence and recruitment 
rocketed last August after a de­
cision to invoke the Special 
Powers Act, which allowed se­
curity forces to arrest suspected 
extremists and detain them in- 
definitely without trial in intern­
ment camps.
derstown area of Belfast, where 
there is wide support for the 
Provsionals’ view that violence 
is necessary to bring about a 
united Ireland.
Irate Catholics in London­
derry and Belfast say they are 
sick of the killing and maiming 
of British troops, Northern Ire­
land police and innocent civil­
ians. But, they feel, they have’ 
come too far to give up at this 
stage.
“Most of those internees are' 
men who defended us against 
the Protestants in 19G9 when 
they came over from the Shank- 
Ill Road,” said one woman. “I’ll 
go on supporting the boys until
‘ The Provisionals—the ■ ex­
treme activist wing of the IRA 
i —said recently that a ceasefire 
i would come only when the Prot- 
| estant-domlnated parliament at 
» Stormont was disbanded, the in- 
I tcrnces released, and British 
| troops pulled out of Northern 
I Ireland. The first of those Je- 
i mands has been met and 73 in- 
J tcrnces have been freed,
। “When they let the internees 
I go, the rank-and-file Catholics 
A will no longer support the gun- 
। men," said a priest in the An-
they are freed.”
William Whitelaw, a leading 
British parliamentarian ap­
pointed by Prime Minister Ed­
ward Heath to administer 
Northern Ireland in place of 
Stormont, has promised to re­
view the case of every man in­
terned.
The release of the 73 men was 
expected to be the beginning of 
a phased release of internees.
William Cardinal Conway, 
Roman Catholic primate of all 
Ireland, has joined a small 
group of women in the Ander- 
sonstown area in calling On the 
IRA to stop the bloodshed. He 
also attacked the IRA leader­
ship in the Irish Republic across 
the border to the south for'or­
dering their men in the north to 
keep up the fighting.
SHOCK ABSORBER GUARANTEES 
Standard: Guaranteed 18 months or 
18,000 miles. Heavy-Duty Supra- 
matic: Guaranteed 24 months or 
24,000 miles. High-Performance: 
Guaranteed 30 months or 30,000 miles. 
Should any of the above shock absorb­
ers fail due to faulty materials or work­
manship, or wears out within the 
specific guarantee period shown above, 
return the shock absorber to Simpsons- 
Sears, and we will, at our option: 
1. Furnish a new shock absorber Freo 
or 2 Refund tho amount of tho original 
purchase.
If the defective shock absorber was 
installed by Simpsons-Sears, wo will 
install a new shock With no labour 
charge. This gtiarantoo is void when 
shocks are used in commercial or




You gel 2 for
If your car does any 'of these things . . 
You may need new shock absorbers.
Nose dive on braking
Wheel hop on accelerating
High-speed floating
Body sway on curves
TRY JHE BOUNCE TEST: Bounce each 
corner of your car. If the car body rises 
and falls more than once, you need new 
shock absorbers.
1048
HIGH PERFORMANCE SHOCKS — Guaranteed for
30 months or 30,000 miles.................................... .....
BOOSTER SHOCKS — Carry up to 30% more 
weight without harder steering............................
s. 7.99
Pr 29.97
If you've decided against electric heat 
because you were told its operating costs 
are too high, then chances are you haven’t 
looked into Intertherm’s electro-hydronic... 
HOT WATER HEAT WITHOUT PLUMBING
»
HEAVY-DUTY TUNE-UP KITS
For most Canadian cars, ........ 2.99. nd 3.99
All-Season Oil
Sale Price .... Qt. 67c
"Engine Renn"
R7rSimpiont-Seart VV jw M
Price ............ Ea. W
The accusation of 
high operating 
costa Is a burdan 
electric heal has 
had to bear, Out 
with Intorlh'erm'e 
hot water electric 
heel, wo have man-
Ljhtar* aged a solution to 
CMtrsiailihliui problem. Our 
healing Bystem follows less the 
principle of ordinary electric teela- 
tanco heet, then It does the principle 
of economical hot weter heat.
With almost a halt million Inter- , 
therm Installations under our boll It 
Ie almply amaxlng to us the number 
ol people who write us tolling how 
pleeuntly surprised they were' of 
the tow operating coots.
And not only la Intertherm eco­
nomical, it's also the most com-
Heavy-Duty Oil Oil Fillers
have to aay, and make your own 
rortabtoklndofhoatyoucanprovldo decision.
for your own family. That's because But do wrlto to us today, • 
It anmlnatoa cold floors and ...... imw.....
cord drafts. And Ihara la none 
at that '‘onagsln. oW-agaln"
type of hoot Just smooth, 
oven, comfortable heel. „
it's elso a healthful heat, now be- ftlNTERTHCRM INC. »wp«.008 
Ing recommended by allergists alljf >soo park Ave. sr. lews, Mo. espo 
over tha nation and m Canada, tor;?--............, 
pattents suspeptlblo to combustion t •oad mo a rnts arKtiure wosy. 
gases and ' filed duel", ceueed by I 
the hot healing surfaces of ordinary • Nams------
hosting plants. ’
And tmatty, It Is so abootutsly; MWesa— 
Mtn, a cNW can stuff ths Mmlssl ।
tissue and gauu Into the base-1 city. 









550 Groves Ave. 2-4M41
Full Medium Weight 






Wann in winter and copier than vinyl upholstery on hot driving. Universal 
fit. . . easily installed (elastic loops), Attractive modern colors to co-ordinate 
with any car's interior. ■ , ■
Bonded Brake Shoes
A 97







Slmpsons-Hcapt; Automotive (28) Phone Enqulrieo: Kelowna 763-5844.
Park Free While You Shop Simptona-loan, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
AND OTHER FACILITIES
Rutland Needs An Arena
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Stall
RUTLAND—Recreation seems 
jo be receiving met attention 
, than ever these days. This is 
; natural, with more people hay- 
ing more leisure time.
No longer is the old swim­
ming hole, sheet of ice or va­
cant lot good enough. Today 
there must be proper facilities.
Rutland needs an arena bad­
ly, as other areas will when 
. they are more deevlopcd. At 
present Kelowna arena is used 
22 hours a day, with children,
parents and coaches coming 
early in the morning.
Directors of the Regional Dis­
trict of Central bxanag&n were 
asked whether they think other 
areas should go .n with Rutland 
In the hopes of getting other 
arenas later, or wait for a re­
gional program to be establish­
ed. Most, on the advice of their 
advisory committees, favor a 
regional scheme.
It would seem more reason­
able to adopt an area approach. 
Otherwise, some areas with 
smaller assessments might 
never get facilities. Unfortun-
Home Recipe Plan 
Takes Off Ugly Fat
* It’s simple how quickly one 
* may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
. right in your own home. Make 
*thia home recipe yourself. It’s 
* easy, no trouble at all and costs 
* little. Just
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the
atcly this will delay tne pro­
gram for about a year.
Rutland also needs proper 
bleachers with lights. People 
dont want to stand around 
watching games just after sup­
per any more. They would ra­
ther, wait until.later and sit com­
fortably watching games under 
lights. Besides, it is easier to 
get players for later games.
Rutland Rovers softball team 
has given up using the centen­
nial park because of this, and 
moved into Kings dtaaium in 
Kelowna. The team spent about 
$200 a year for 20 years on the 
park, but realized this is noth­
ing compared to the amount of 
money needed.
But perhaps the new Kelowna 
Community Centre, to be open­
ed this year on Highway 97 near 
the city limits, will obviate im­
provements to the Rutland park 
—that is unless, as has been sug­
gested, a barrier is erected be­
tween the two communities.
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United Church Women Hold 
Tea And Bazaar In Rutland
RUTLAND (Special) - Die 
annual Mad Hatters tea and 
bazaar, held in the Centennial 
Hall was a success. The affair 
is sponsored by the Rutland 
United Churcfi Women, and the 
hall had been decorated with 
spring birds and musical notes, 
I the work of one of the UCW
kittl  go to your drugstore empty bottle for your money 
and ask for Naran. Pour this into back> Fonow this easy way en- 
* dorsed by many who have triedgrapefruit juice to fill the bottle. h*p br!ng #k
‘a pint bottle and add enough
Take two tablespoonsful twice a 
lay as needed and follow the lu 
■aran Reducing Plan. c!: .
■if your firat purchase does not ( bloat disappears—how much 
How you a simple easy way to, better you feel. More alive, 
Iom bulky fat and help regain j youthful appearing and active.
iring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly
DONATIONS
WINFIELD—Neighbors have 
rallied around a Winfield couple 
who lost everything in a house 
fire. Mr. and Mrs. Ron Gaffic 
had no insurance. Donations are 
being received by Mrs. A. H. 
Kobayashi. A benefit dance will 
be held at 9 p.m. May 5 in the 
Winfield Memorial Hall. I
members, Mrs. Goldine Andres, 
who also made the lovely floral 
arrangements which were pre­
sented to the winners in the hat 
contest. The tea tables placed 
around the hall, and the various 
stalls such as needle work, no­
velties and home baking were 
well partonized.
Mrs. Everett Fleming, presi­
dent of the UCW, welcomed the 
guests and thanked them for 
attending. Rev. Everett Flem­
ing entertained the gathering 
by reciting selections from his 
original poems, and the Mad 
Hatters, with their strange mu­
sical instruments, contributed 
to the program, and also sang 
several well known songs, and
then led the march around the 
hall, playing the old tune 
"Where did you get that Hat!"
There were a great many ori­
ginal and beautiful hats, fash­
ioned from such items as egg 
cartons, ice cream cones, kit­
chen utensils and gadgets, klee- 
nex, and also many beautiful 
floral arrangements.
The prize winners were:
Mrs. Arthur Geen, for the 
most original hat, entitled “bats 
in the belfry’’; the arize for the 
prettiest hat went to Mrs. Mil­
ton Hallman for a lovely floral 
hat made from colored egg car­
tons.
In the childrens class, Julie 
Wieringa, in her, miniature tea 
table hat won first prize. The 
judges were Mrs. James Pierce, 
president of St. Paul’s, Kelow­
na, UCW; Mrs. A. P. Glen, pre­
sident of the First United, Ke­
lowna, UCW, and Mrs. Yoshio 




A social meeting was held in 
the recreation room of the Lake­
view fire hall to welcome the 
new trustees and honor retir­
ing trustees.
A presentation of a desk clock 
and pen set was made to Wil­
liam Darroch, on behalf of the 
board, in appreciation of his 
many years of service. He has 
retired to take on the position 
of administrator of Lakeview 
Irrigation District.
Hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Ly­
man Dooley, guests included 
trustees and their wives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Singer, Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hewlett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Piper, Gordon 
Montgomery, manager Reuben 
Huva and Mrs. Huva, retiring 
trustees Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. Felix 
Menu and. administrator, as 
well as retiring trustee, William 
Darroch and Mrs. Darroch, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Green­
wood, recording secretary.
REPRESENTATIVE
RUTLAND (Staff) R. C
Lucas represented the B.C. 
chapter, Canadian Society of 
Industrial Accountants, at the 
careers program held in Pen­
ticton by the Rotary Club. Ev­
ery two years, these events give 
high school students the oppor­
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Full 4-ply nylon cord body 
Deep gripping tread design 
Rolled shoulder
Traction slots in tread for 
good rood-holding grip.
ftimpeoni .Sears: Tirea (AS) Pheno Enquiries: Kelowna 7A3-58tt.
Park Free While You Shop^Simpsons-Scars, Orchard Park, Kelowna.* 




Full 4-ply nylon tires de­
signed with the low, wide 
profile for late model 
cars. Featuring patented 
rolled shoulder that ex­
tends tread onto sidewall 
to ensure better corner­
ing control.
. Buy First Tire at Regular Low Single Tire Price













SIZE ' 'BLACKWALLS WHITEWALLS
Also Single Tire Second Tire Get Single Tire Second Tire Get
Fits Price Price 2 For Price Price 2 For
6.00-13* 25,98 12.99 38,97 28.98 14.49 43.97
6.50-13 26.98 13.49 40.47 29.98 14.99 44.97
7.00-13* 26.98 13.49 40.47 29.98 14.99 44.97
6.45-14* 26.98 13.49 40.47 29.98 ,14.99 44,97
6.95-14 27,98 .13.99 41.97 30,98 . 15.49 46.47
7.35-14 - 28.98 , 14.49 43.47 31.98 15.99 ■ 47.97
7.75-14 29.98 14,99 44.97 32.98 16.49 49.47 ,
8.25-14 31.98 15.99 47.97 34.98 17.49 52.47
8.55-14 33.98 16.99 50.97 36.98 18.49 55.47
7,75-15 29.98 14.99 44,97 32.98 16.49 49.47
8.25-15 ' 31.98 ' 15.99 47,97 34.98 17.49 52.47





RUTLAND (Staff) - A good 
season for minor baseball was 
predicted Thursday night.
At a general meeting of the 
Rutland Minor Baseball Associ­
ation, it was reported 279 boys 
have signed up for play. This is 
about 20 more than last year, 
said president Harold Swanson.
There are 100 boys in each of 
the farm and little leagues, with 
eight teams in each, and 67 on 
five teams in the Junior Babe 
Ruth league. A senior Babe Ruth 
team could not be formed be­
cause not enough boys register­
ed, but their names have been 
sent to Kelowna officials.
The largest increase is in the 
number of 13-year-old players. 
Because of this, a new system 
is being tried, reported vice- 
president Don McCrady. 
PRACTICE
Practices have already start­
ed, and games begin April 29. 
Bud French said games will be 
played Wednesday and Thurs­
day nights, and Sunday after­
noons. The latter games will 
normally start at 1 p.m. How­
ever, if there are visiting teams, 
they will play at 1 p.m. and 3 
p.m., and the regular game will 
be at 6:30 p.m. The season fin­
ishes June 18. Each team will 
need three pitchers.
Coaches have been asked to 
keep teams off diamonds at 
Edith Gay Playground for a 
little while. George Kozub, who. 
with Dave Horning, is in charge 
of improving the area, said the 
diamonds are not in condition 
for play yet.
The playground is being im­
proved under the Local Initia­
tives Program, with the federal 
government paying salaries un­
til May 31. Mr. Swanson said it 
had been suggested another 
man could be hired.
PARKING
The fence has been moved 
back, and parking spaces will 
be provided. Gates will be de­
signated for entrance and exit. 
The area between the building 
and diamonds has been levelled, 
the building improved, benches 
and picnic tables installed.
Black Mountain Irrigation 
District put in the irrigation 
system in the playground in ex­
change for an easement across 
part of the property, and has 
revoked taxes for this year.
Mr. Swanson will -heck whe- 
there pipe for which the asso­
ciation was billed has been re­
ceived. The pipe, for backstops, 
was ordered from a Kelowna 
company which has sent bills 
for $36. Some people claim the 
pipe was never received, and 
three men who know most about 
the situation were not at the 
meeting.
Bats used this year .will have 
a “new look.’ Equipment man­
ager Ed Nelson said last year 
one team alone broke six bats. 
It was decided to buy aluminum 




Locals of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association have tak­
en over operation of pocket 
gopher burrow building ma­
chines from the B.C. agricul­
ture department. Pulled behind 
tractors, the machines auto­
matically deposit bait in gopher 
holes.
Machines and bait are located 
at the Kelowna Growers' Ex­
change packing house on Sex­
smith Road, the Southeast Kel­
owna Irrigation District office 
on McCulloch Road, Westbank 
Orchards, Summerland Co-Op­
erative Growers' Association, 
and the Vernon Fruit Union. 
They may be put at other 
places.
NEED UMPIRES
Shortages of some equipment 
were reported. When someone 
asked for a left-handed catchers 
mitt, it was stated a last year 
player has One. Mr. Nelson will 
check this.
Because he is also a coach, 
Mr. Nelson requested someone 
to help look after equipment It 
was suggested three people 
might do this, one for each 
league.
Mr. Kozub said more umpires 
are needed. Last year they had 
to be recruited from people who 
came to watch games.
“Remember, the umpire is 
just doing his job the best he 
can,’ the chairman urged. “He 
Is human and can make mis­
takes."
“We’ve got to get winners to 
keep the boys interested," said 
Mr. Nelson. This led to a dis­
cussion about the lack of a 
senior baseball team here, al­
though there is a senior softball 
team.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grat have 
organized teams for the farm 
and Babe Ruth leagues. All 
teams but one will play 15 
games. The other team will play 
It.
SPONSORS
One more team sponsor is 
needed. Players sponsored by 
Shoppers’ Village will have to 
wear two crests. Since two mer­
chants declined to participate, 
crests were made with the 
names of those donating money. 
They will be worn under the 
Shoppers’ Village crest.
To help coaches get to know 
players, Suey Koga suggested 
numbers be put on shirts. This 
will be referred to 'he mothers* 
auxiliary, which looks after uni­
forms.
Jim Kitaura and Jake Bartel 
were named directors, replacing 
Mr. McCrady and Mr. Koga. 
The first became vice-president 
when Mr. Swanson replaced 
Tom Jorsvik as president last 
year, Mr, Koga resigned.
Legion LA Meet 
in Peachland
PEACHLAND (Special) — An 
application for membership, re­
ports on past activities and a 
report on the zone meeting were 
all items on the, agenda of the 
April meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary to Branch 69 Royal 
Canadian Legion, Peachland, 
held this week.
President, Mrs. J. R. Davies, 
in the absence of membership 
chairman, Mrs. Arne Oltmanns, 
presented a membership appli­
cation from Edna Nadcn. It was 
accepted and the new member 
welcomed. As there are two new 
members awaiting initiation 
Mrs. Davies set the May meet­
ing as initiation night and re­
quested all members to attend 
in full uniform.
Mrs. A. Gove gave the social 
secretary’s report. Cards have 
been sent to residents in hospi­
tal, and members visited on 
their birthdays.
Mrs. Davies thanked all the 
members of the special anni­
versary committee who worked 
so hard to make the joint 
Branch and LA celebration such 
a great success.
The gift presented to the LA 
on this occasion by zone district 
representative was on display 
and the social secretary was 
authorized, to send a letter of 
thanks to Mrs. Smith.
A report on the money doll 
raffle was given by Mrs. Clif- 
ford Prebble.
It was suggested that parade 
commands are unfamiliar to 
some members, and it was felt 
some parade practice should be 






When you buy first tire nt regular single tiro price,








2nd Tire”*1” 2 For" 2 For ”1st Tire 2nd Tire
C78-13 7.00-13 29,98 , 14.99 44,97 32.98 16.49 49,47
E78-14 7.35-14 31,98 15.99 47.97 34,98 17,49 52,47
F78-I4 7.75-14 32.98 16.49 49.47 35.98 17,99 53.97
G78-I4 8.25-14 ■ 34.98 17.49 52.47 37.98 18.99 56.97,
H78-14 8.55-14 36.98 18.49, 55.47 39.98 19,99 59.97
F78-15 7.75-15 32.98 16.49 49.47 35,98 17,99 53.97
G78-15 8.25-15 34,98 17,49 52,47 . 37.98 18,99 56.97
H78-I5 8,55-15 36.98 18.49 55.47 39.98 19.99 59.97














PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO 
THE ELECTORS OF ELECTORAL AREA I 
(ELLISON, EAST RUTLAND BENCHES, 
BELGO AND .TOE RICHE AREA) OF THE 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL 
OKANAGAN,
THAT I .cquirc the presence of the said electors at 
540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, British Columbia, 
on the forenoon of the 28th day of April, 1972 at 
10:00 a.m., for the purpose of electing persons to 
represent them as Director to fill (he vacancy created 
by the resignation of the former Director,
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as 
follows:
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly 
qualified electors of the said Electoral Area, The 
, nomination paper shall be delivered to the Returning
Officer at any time between the date of this notice 
and noon of the day of nomination. The nomination 
paper shall be in the form prescribed in the “Municipal 
Act”, and shall state the name, residence and occu­
pation of the person nominated in such a manner as to 
sufficiently identify such candidate. The nomination 
paper shall be subscribed to by the candidate.
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will 
be opened on"the 6(h day of May 1972 between the 
hours of 8:00 a,in. and 8:00 p.m. and located in the 
Rutland Kindergarten Hall, Rutland Centennial Park, 
of which every person is hereby required to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly,
Given under my hand at Kelowna lids 2 Olli day of 
April, 1972.'
A. T. Harrison, Returning Officer . 
540 Groves Avenue, 
Kelowna, British Columbia.




Personal Shopping: Staples (96)
w
SPECIALS





Stock up on bikinis in a 
Spanish print pattern. Small, 
: Medium and Large sizes in an 
assortment of colors. One Hour 
Only!
Personal Shopping: Lingerie (38)
Ban-Lon socks, in a fashion­
able corduroy pattern. Popular 




Sirppsons-Sears j| 1 IQ
Low Price ...... T for
Waffle-weave cotton tea tow­
els in assorted colors and pat­
terns.
Panlie Hose I Adidas T-Shirt I Cushion Fool Socks
. . . . . . 3 «.r 1.17 .... Eo. 1.47 37c P,.
Reg. 66c ea. Honey Beige or I shor’-sleeve T-shirt with "adi- I Men's, assorted colors. One
Hint O Brown colors in 20 dQS„ printed on both sides. I size fits all. 
denier pantie hose. One size I Ac<:nrtLi rnlnrc in Smnlf Med- I . ,fits 95 to 160 lbs I Assorted colors in small,/vtea I Personal Shopping:
ths yj to i ou ids. i lurn. Large, Extra-Large sizes. | Men’s Furnishings (33)
Personal Shopping: Hosiery (75) I pcrsOnai Shopping:
mb I Sports Centre (6)
to, W> I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I “ „
«.. • ... 37e I Aran Wool Yarn | sale Price............ Ea. 3.47
Sale Price.............Pkg. V I ftf|_ I Bunk size bedspreads in Gold, t
Package of 2 rolls of paper 3<|C white or Pink 100% cotton \
towels. Limit of 3 packages 1 sale price ..................... ww ■ I
per customer. Shop for one I Scoured Aran is great for the I - . neJsnreaj- y * I 
hour only! fisherman-look in sweaters. I*'"?'1® 39, I
Personal Shopping: Natural color only, in a 2-oz. As above, Sale Price, Ea. 3.97 I
Health and Beauty (8) I size ball. I Personal Shopping: Draperies (24) I
I Personal Shopping: Notions (25) I I
Dish Cloths —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Jape Cassette Sei
Se.. . . . . . 4fo. 59c I Light Bulbs Eo 2.77 ।
weave cotton.,O15xl S'- size”'6 I p°ke ........ 6 for 97C I You get three C-60.cassette
I _ , ... x . । | tapes, plus a head-cleaner
Personal Shopping: Staples (96) I Take this opportunity to stock I t rernove stQtjCt Record . . . . . . . . .  . 11,11 I up on 40, 60 and 100-watt I Up to 3 hours total time.
I light bulbs. Standard base IWeed Add Feed I style bulbs. On sale one hour I Personal Shopping: Stereos (57)
Sale ft J Q onIy! " ""
Price ...........  £7 lbs. I Personal Shopping: Electricals (34) I SheSfS
Simpsons-Sears best, and most I i— m. • ’ >— I _ _
popular combination fertilizer I I _ , _ . _ A Q |
for maintaining good, even I Loose-Leaf Fillers ,s“’e„
growth of your lawn. Covers I __ I Long-handled shears with 7/^
3 000 ft I KfA I polished, hollow-ground blades.
' ’ 200 pack............ Pkg. UI V I Steel handles.
Personal Shopping: I I
Garden Shop (71) I Personal Shopping: Stationery (3) | personal Shopping: Hardware (9)
MORE SIMPSONS-SEARS DAYS VALUES
Simpsons-Sears Days Ends Saturday al 5:30 p.m. One Day Only- 9:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. - Personal Shopping While Quantifies Last
ladies'Pants
Pull-on pant, crepe pattern,, hand wash 
able. Reg. 4.99. ............. ...........3.99
Ladies' Sweaters
Skinny rib, all synthetic, hand 
washable........... ................ . .............. ........ 3.99
Personal Shopping: Women’s Sportswear (7)
Chaise Lounge
Chaise lounge 2" mattress, with wheels, 
plastic arm rests. Blue floral, 12 only. ....
Hollywood Ensemble
39" Hollywood bed ensemble, firm 405 
coil mattress with headboard and 4 caster 




Your choice, leathers or suedes, new shorter IQ QQ 
' length. Reg. 29.99. ..................   19-99
Personal Shopping: Women's Coats (17)
Platform Rocker
High-back rocker, Gold..
3 only. .................. ................. . .......................... 49.97
Assorted Dresses
Includes an assortment of Fortrels; Knits. £ AA
Reg. $20 to.$28. ........... . Now UaW
Personal Shopping: Women’s Dresses (31) ’
Cocktail Table
Glass top with walnut wood frame, smoke 











Personal Shopping: Vacuum Cleaners (20)
Automatic Washer
speed, with heavy duty motor,• Single




‘High spaed drying, built-in lint screen, 159.98
i Compact Washer Spin Dryer
*15 minute wash timer, 5 lb, clothes 1AQ Qft 
'capacity. .......      . IfcwfU
» !
Personal Shopping: Washers. Dryers (26)
Refrigerator
J 13.7 cu. fl., automatic defrost. Color $10 284.98 
I '
Personal Shopping: Refrigerators (16)
; Sporlspal 12' Canoe
’Complete with seqls, oars, motor mount 
’ These arc os is specials, damaged. 2 only. Q007 
Reg. 259.98......     '
2-Man Pack Tent
,, 7' long x 5' wide x 3'6" heights, sleeps 2
‘ people, Weighs only 6 lbs. Lightweight 
nylon. 22 only. Reg, 29.98. ......... .
2-Man Pack Tent
Same, ns above, but with inside frame, 
nylon guide ropes, 12 only, Reg. 24.98.




Folding patio chair, canvas, rustproofed, 
steel fraim*. 24 only. 3.99
End Table
Glass top with walnut wood frame, smoke 
colored glass, 2 only. Reg, 79.98. ........ .
Personal Shopping: Furniture (1)
Stainless Cutlery
67-pce' Charmante and Miranda, 12 sets •
Reg. 29.99................   ....;.................
Fashion Walches
5 styles, fancy bracelets, 8 only. 
Reg. 32.50. ..... ...............
Electric Alarm (lock
Woodtrim, lighted dial, add-a-nap, 10 





Personal Shopping: Jewellery, Silverware and Clocks (4)
1/2 Slips
Never twist or cling, dainty lace applique 
or plain classic styles. Sizes S-M-L, 60 
only, Reg. $4. .............................. . ...................
, < Paulie or Bikini
Anti-static Ahtron III nylon, classic style, 
Sizes S-M-L, Colors include White, Mint, 
B|ipck, Asstd. Pastels. Reg. $1......................
Bikini Briefs
Fashion prints in wide choice of colors dr 
stretch lace in solid colors that; include 
White, Pink,' Yellow. Navy. Red. Sizes 
S-M-L. ’........................................ .......;............
Body Suits
S») popular lor\ fun times, Excellent lo wear 
with granny skirls,, styles include scoop 
neck or placket, Long and short sleeves in 
■ stretch nylon, ,ALSO see-through models, 
domed ot crotc|Y, attractive soft colors of 
Rose, Brick, Pink, Blue and Navy, Black, 
Green, Floral, Sizes S-M-L or one size. 2Q 






Assorted qrnel prints that team up beauti­
fully with body suits. Ideal beach or party 
wear or to relax at home in. Styles in cot­
ton also. 20 only. Reg. 7.99 to 9.99. ..........
Personal Shopping: Lingerie (38)




Boys'and girls'shoes, broken sizes, assort- 
Reg’*6.9? and 8.99. 4.97 end 5.97
Personal Shopping: Ladies’Shoes (54)
Shower Curtains
Stall size, assorted patterns of discontinued 
lines of shower curtains. Ideal for stall
showers. ..... Ea 1.97
Brassieres
Include lacey push-ups, underwire and the 
soft and natural, good choice of. sizes.
White, Nude, Black, Blue. 100 only. Reg. M 
1.99 to $6...... ..............     $1
Girdles and Panli Girdles
Styles include light weight pull-ons or firm 
and flatter style control. Various leg 
lengths. Extra panelling to smooth the con­
tours. Good size range includes S-M-L-XL. j! ft'JI 
60 only. Reg. 8.99 to $12.............   9.91
Personal Shopping: Intimate Apparel (18)
Absorbent Balh Towels
Assorted patterns and decorator ATF a 1
colors. ..........................    Ol wi
Matching Face Cloths....... ..... : 2 for 69c I;
Pure Wool Blankets
It's machine washable and specially treated to 
resist shredding and pilling. You'll love the deep, 
dense softness and the lavish 6" nylon binding. 
They make a fine gift too! Lilac, Blue, Gold 
or Green. 72x90". 1ft Q7
Reg. 16.99 ............ ............ IVb9I
Queen size blanket, as above, Ifi Q7
80x100". Reg. 21.98. ........ ....................... IUw9l
Personal Shopping: Domestics (06)
Springtime Chenille Bedspreads
Singles only, floral pattern 4 ft A*J
on white......................   Ea. lOwvl
Personal Shopping: Draperies, Bedspreads
Fancy Plants
Max Factor. California lip color, 8 con­
tinental size lipsticks In flower pot holder
24 only. Low, low price
Prolein 21 Shampoo
Oily, normal or dry hair. 14 fl. oz..
Reg. 2.95. ......... . ........................ . ......................
Wet Hair Brush
Brush and comb sot. Made especially for 
today's look in hair fashion. Reg. $1...........
Mennen Deodorant
Speed stick, 2.65 oz, Turn dial to raise






Personal Shopping: Health and Beauty (fl)
7” Side Zipper Snoot Bool
Strap and buckle over instep, unlined,
Western heel. Save 5.02 a pair, Reg. 14.97
Royal Bond British Shoes lor Men
Assailed styles in Black and Brown. Broken JA Q"f 
sizes. Leather uppers. ...;.................  I&m7l
1’eroonal Shopping: Men's and Boys'Shorn (67)
I ' • ’ '
Naluralizers for Women
Assorted styles and colors. Broken sizes. 4A Q*J
The shoe with beautiful fit. .. . lUavl
Boys' Dress Slacks i
Assortment of broken lines and sizes to 1/a , 
$11.98. While they last...... ................. .
Personal Shopping: Boys' Wear (4(1)
25" Contemporary Color TV
Automatic fine tuning, superbrlte tube., £QQ QO' 
Floor model, 1 only. Reg. 619,98.......  vUw»vUj
26" Contemporary Color TV
Auomatic fine tuning, slide controls. Full Q7Q Qft 
5 year warranty, 1 only. Reg. 729.98...........  01 9«901
22" Mediterranean Color TV I
I I , 11
Automatic fine tuning, handsome oak i
cabinet, on easy roll castors, 1 only. Reg. 599.98
' ' ' ' 1 :
Personal Shopping: Television, Radios, Stereos (57) <
Men's Shirts
Asst, long sleeve knits and sport. Asst. 
, colors and pjillmns, biokcn size',,
Reg, to 8.99.............. ....... ......................
Pornoniil Shopping: Men’s l urnlhlilngn
Sean Electric Adder
I isls 7, totals 8. One year warranty, 9 only. 




Personal Shopping: Stationery and Office Supplies Cl)
Slide Sorter
Sorts up to 40 slides, collapslblo for easy 
storage, 24 only. Reg. 7.99........................... 4.97
Personal Shopping: Photographic Supplies (30)
